
These gr�Wer5 know how to satisfy
their customers with "fre5h�dressed

=.or frozen" birds .•• at. e",tr.a profit

\

WHETHER you like big ones or small ones you will find plenty of turkeys onthe in�rket this year. And the price will be in line with other. kinds �f meat.
,_Kansas, however, is not following the general upward trend in turkey production,' U§lDA figures show there will- be 58,956,000 turkeys raised in the U. S.

during 1952, a 13 PEl!' cent increase over last year. In Kansas, tho, only 668,000tu�keys·are being r��ed,.a drop of l�_pe!: cent;fro�last.yea,z:. Prices, according to
forecasts, will be about the same or:a little"lower than the 33 cent average a year
'ago. Costs are higher, however, and turkey growers do nQt expect to equal lastyear's profits, �'

'

,

•
,

'
.

:
' Tlier� is a definite trend in Kansas',for'tiJr,j{ey 'gl'liIWlIfS to concent-rate.' around

larger cl�ies, where t�ey can 'find a ready outlElt for �htlji1 birda, Some growers, likeMrs .. 'J� E. Chamberlin, and �esse Th:o,mpson�and �PI'-I, -�wight and Keith, near
, Wiclllta, find Itpaya to dress and merchandise.the{t�4r�eys. ,

"

,

Mis. '9�1;I..mJ!terlin has, peen raising t�rkeys 9 yetU-�;, apd 3, years ago changed:'0��17 e��l!lsi'velY 19. a��t-viUe Whites,.,She ge!s her g,fu.ck: ��r�ct from Bel�ville, Md.,'and has �ome.�'ttl).eib�st.wbi�s in �ansas. Sge,ra�se 'alJaut 1,000 a 'year and keeps_abput 200 layets; " �' ,," 'i" s :. -
'

.

•
.

W"

"I find i�.pay�'�·:seli"lfeliih�dressea or di'lls'sedl"ilJ!d t�pzen turkeys to the retailtrade," says .Mrs. '(lhaIngedi�, '''We sl;tare it dre,sing ·plant with Robert Krueger,-ap.oth�r iroV'{eJ! in the neigi(b,?rhood, which cuts dOwii.lover�ea:d and helps solve thelaber problini':" '. ' '. .'
,

.
,

,

For 80m�-·.af, her h�Jchmg'eggs.MrI!!. Chamberlin is u'S'ing a new service out of,Beltsville. Tflere th�y pre-incubate the'eggs 'for 3 daY8 topick out infertile eggs,The rest .a:re then 9pill�d'and'shipped by plane toWiclUta, FOontinued on Page 20]
,

.......... Page 4
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JUST RIGHT: This B-pound Belts
ville White hen is -iust right for
average family's Thanksgiving
dinner, says Mrs. J. E. Chamber
lin, Sedgwick county turkey
grower and secretary of Kansas
Turkey Federation.

THIS FELLOW WILL look good 0'1'
somebody's dinner table, -corne
Thanksgiving, says Jesse Thomp
son, who with his sons, Dwight
and Keith, raise and merchandise
4,000 turkeys a year.

'
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MORE
'RAOIIDI

-Por winter
work-atno extra

'cogtl ;

NOW'S
the time

of year
when you

need
sure

gripping

tractor
tires

more
than ever to

get
those

winter
chores

done
quickly.

Ruggedness

is
another

"must"
-and so is even

wear-hut
the

tire that
alsopulls

where
others

won't, is
the tire

that gives
you

the best day's
work for

your

money-winter

and
summer

alike!

Millions of
farmers

agree
on
that!

Survey
after

survey,
year

after year,
shows

far
more

farmers
prefer

Goodyear's

farm

proved

Super-Sure-Grip

than any
other

make.

There is NO
close

second!

.

Sowhy
not

insist on
fullest

value in every
way?·

There's no
extra

charge
for

Goodyears!

3
REASONS

WHY

GOODYEARS

GIVE

"THE
GREATEST

PULL ON
EARTH"

,

___

--

-,

STRAIGHT

lUGS.
Goodyear

lugs are

ruler-straight

and
come

closer

together
at the.

shoulders-providing

the
time-proved,

wedge-like

bite that

holds the
soil in

place
and gives

this

tire
more

traction-gives

your
tractor

more
pulling

power.

O-P.E·N

C·E·N·T·E·R

pioneered
by

Goodyear.
Mostwidely

imitatedof all

tractor
tread

designs
because

farm

experience

proves
it the

most
efficient

-when

combined

with
straight

lugs!

EVEN
WEAR.

Goodyear

straight
lugs

work
against

the soil
evenly, pull

evenly,
wear

more

evenly-to

lengthen

tire life
andmake

your
tire

dollars go

farther.

fIRST in
Tradion

•
fIRST in Long

Wear

.

fIRST in
Popularity

GOOOIiEIlA

.

Super-Sure-Grip

Tractor
Tires,

. ,"

.
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FEW .P'ENNIES A' DAY. YOU DO NOT"HAVE TO BELONG TO A GROUP'r-'
,

.

ou Ge(CASH.PAYMEITS for:
'
..

SP.IT"", - DISCONTINUED INCOMI. .-. .

to 100 D._'�Up Ii fl., a Day-:-' .
.

r Hospital ROOIII and 100rd iii. Flnt Ve.r
.

. 1� 'f� ,
�'.' "

d Ivery \� 'you fIirey The PYRAMID PLAN these
•• ," .'�

� .,/ f
.

efits �..,�4erit8,are .'con.t�t threat on every,
; NO..;�di,�"· afford .. f.c. this tlu:eat unpro-:•• .,,�? r

��. ",), '�,
'

"

• • • "edt But 'YOU' can 'affOrd PYltAMJiD;1 low-«Mt McuriW
Inst co_..tlF 'miDI :.�"""wu..

The PYRAMID PLAN pays you up to $200 �montla·
'while you're unable ... work due to sickness or InJUI7.
At • tim. lik. this, Ilous.hold expenses continue the .....
.s always. eash payment' from PYRAMID save dlpJJlel
Int. pr.olous layingl er :maybe .ven goini Into d•.,..

,

MATERNITY & POLIO
OhJldbIrth I, all expens. which must be met by neartr
every family at least once. A few pennies a day wi.
The PYRAMID PLAN now can prevent financial wont..
often connected with pregnancy.

Polio set another reeord kt 19S1 with ever 10,000 .....1
Don't make the mistake of thinking "it can't happen..

Ime." Polio respects no age or social levels - it strIk..
, '

. everywhere. Let 'PYRAMID'S liberal polio benefit. ".. :

\'tect your family: . I

tor'l O�ice .�d Home 9-.i� In.luded.
der The �YR.AMID PLAN you neelv. cash paymenta
Illness, '!'l�I'�Your CilQ.Ctor ..... you at Jhome, -in hi.
Ct, er ·.it...�.�ta1. YOV elsoOee th. 4Octorl,,_.,,;-r. 1.... �

��.��·�ii;�.

"_ � rr·.
..

U �GICA� ".XPINI.I.,
.

• PYRAMID PLAN prQwd...fQr •• IW'geon of your
ice, operating'room feet, anesth.,I., _\III, ambulance,
blood' tr�naiulion.. Vvbeo ltati8tl.. JM'ov.· that 60%

all hospital ..... ",.d lurK.r,.,. why take a chance'
,

toata .. ltttl� M 1M .vre wlt},l TIl. PYRAMID PLAN. '

�..RAY8, AMBULANCB, MEDICINE, BASAL -METAB. 'I I'

bUSM, PIRIT AID, IRON LUNa, OXYGE,N TENTS, ETO. fj !
The PYRAMID PLAN provldea fer: extra exPe� ..

'

;,
••••:apen""sel whick eall tf,!uTDte a .Ilolplt.t �IM. :! 1;1

. "I :
!• PYRAMiD PLAN� II brought to you by the PYRAMID LIFE INSURANCI,MPANY of Kansal City, Kan....--old line legal reserve co�pany .erving thedwest Iince 19U.

,

I' YOU AL,READY HAV. HEALTH
PROTECTION ••• : ,

I !

��ider _cl411l1 ft, PYRAMID PLAN W �mplet. J,'Pur ,....., I i
.

IP'am; An .. •• ..fssln; ltnke. .emem1etr-The PYRAMID :�l i
P:LAN payl 78\1 cash beneftta rellardle...1 flhe" payments from" iother IIO�'II inGludinl werllraMis If)mpensatioll.

.

. -Costs al little as • few pennies a daY.
• I

'Children may remain' on the family
plan at the low child's tate even after
reaching 18. They are never excluded
from' this policy beoause of reaching
any age limit.

.

PYRAMID policyholders have never
had thetr rates increased!

YRAMID-.
RATES·
Never Raised THIRI I. NO 'I�I PRINT

IN A PYRAMID PLAN!
NOW-While You're Still in Good Heat'th-Mall This Coupoa'.

for Complete Details WIthout ObIillatJonJ We Invite YoUr eloee'
� Insp�ction of Our Sample Poli�ies.·

Covers the entire family.

,PYRAMID
Gin .....Ig .. ,

... .,11 I\.. '

,tatlor-:mld.
.

fo'" your .'

"antily, w�th 1,II.r pad
.f t�. prot•• tr.n
avallabl••

MEDICAL· SURGICAL

MAil THIS COUPON 7�HOSPITAL· SURGICAL

INCOME PROTECTION
I The PYRAMID PLAN; ....

I % Pyramid Life Insura�ce Company,
,

I
New Brotherhood Building,

"

'

Kansas City, Kansas I

1 Gentlement Wi�pout obligation of eost, please forward C:bm� .

\1
·information •• The PYRAMID PLAN to: " •

"
I

I NA� u�!n •••••• .. ····•·•••·•.••••••••.••.•••••...•••.•.•••__,;_

'I ADDRESS..••_ _

I CITY.: ...............••_•. .; STATE.....•,_,__
,

'

•
,

'

i.
t

'.
I'

. OCCypATION � - ..•........ - AGE _.-_._....., .i t "

( /' I �
.

� 1<



What Ki�d of Irrigation
Will Fit Your Farm?

",:,'''(' L I ( ,

'"

r. .,
.. :_ r

,

By PICK MANN

WHO CAN GET a Farmers Home Adminis
tration loan for irrigation development?
You can if you meet all requirements. The

FHA is authorized to make irrigation develop
ment loans in all areas of Kansas, either for
well or from streams and ponds, depending on

your location.
If you are interested in such a loan, here is

the procedure to follow: First, apply for a loan
at your local FHA office,
Now, if the water supply situation in your

immediate community is unknown FHA prob
ably will recommend that you have a test hole
drilled at your expense. If water resources are

known your application will be taken before a

county committee, 2 of whom must be farmers.
Members of this committee will certify as to
your character.

Once the committee determines you are eligi
ble for FHA to finance your project the water
facilities engineer will be asked to survey your
farm to help you plan a water installation lay
out, also-to prepare cost estimates for the sys
tem required. One decision you and the engi
neer will need to makewill be whether a sprin-

Here is second of 2 articles on program
to develop it on small Kansas acreages.
This one tells you the process of getting
a loan, and what technical and financial
assistance is available

kler or ditch-type irrigation system is best
suited to your farm.
Choosing the system needed is Dot easy, as so

many factors have to be considered. Ralph John
son, water facilities engin-eer, says: "About the
only conclusion you can reach is that there is
no "rule of thumb" for choosing a system, and
that an analysis, considering all factors, must
be made in each case."

Some factors favoring sprinkler irrigation, as
listed by, 'r. Johnson, are: Uniform distribu
tion of wai.e -, more acres can be irrigated with a

given quantity of water, less experience is
needed-any good farmer with a few simple
instructions can go right out and operate a

sprinkler system; less time is required to get
started; usually the whole farm can be irri
gated the first year, while it may take 3 to 5
years to get' all land leveled and a surface sys
tem in operation; many farms have paid for
sprinklers in the time it would have taken to

Published the first and third Saturdays each month at Eighth
and Jackson utreets, Topeka, Kan .. U. 8. A, Entered as second
class matter at the post office, Topeka, Kan., U. S. A •• under
A ct of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Kansas Farmer. for November 15,19
,

AT LEFT: Get exper·t h-elp in.deter·minin
w_hether you need sprinkler or su.rfac&:type ir
gat ion on your farm. This sprlnkler system is
ing used with good results on a Western Kans
alfalfa field.

MOST EFfiCIENT rate of pumpinq from' irrig
tion yvell on Herschel Young farm, Mead
county, is determined by Ralph Johnson, FH
water facilities engineer,' who is shown usin
a Collins flow meter.

get a surface' system in operation, sandy an �
hilly land that could not be· irrigated by ditch
can be with sprinklers, flood plains that coul
not be expected to stay leveled can be sprinkl
better control ofwater makes it possible to. ir

.

gate some poorly-drained soils.
"That"s for me," you might say immediatel H4"Why bother about ditch irrigation?" We

there are several strong points on the side 0

ditch irrigation, says Mr. Johnson. Large hea
of water can be used and irrigation time sho
ened. By use of a reservoir it is possible to pum
24 hours a day but limit irrigation. to a few da

light hours. Pumping costs are lower for dit
irrigation and depreciation is much less. Spri
kler equipment will wear out.

--

Efficiency of the 2 systems also has to be co

sidered. Generally any farmer can get abou
75 per cent efficiency'from a sprlnkler syste
while efficiency of a ditch system may run

high as 65 per cent or as low as 30 per cent, d
pending .on ability of operator.
Even with this apparent advantage for spri

klers, Mt. Johnson says ditch irrigation is mo

practical generally-in [Continued on Page 40

OVERSEEING PART of irrigation project on �. H. Moore ferrn, Stanton
county, is Rolph Johnson, kneeling, FHA water fadlities.engineer. Here
8 concrete pipe is being installed to carry water under a highway. �

/'
. ,.



(.'gh')Ph'IIIp. Mar'gold,ow"eeI by Mr.
andMr••C""ordMulflon,own.r. "C",,
V.II" J.rsey farm,W.1f Plain., Mo.

. RIAD WHAT Mr. and Mr•• Mu.tlon .aYI
"Marigold il over 16 years old and is milk•.
Ing with her 13th calf. Her August, .1952,
DHIA record wal 30.5# of 4.5% milk per
day. AI you know, I 'GOOCH 'em' witli
'Dairy Dew' Pelletl and I am confident that
old 'Marlgold'I' performance is due, in large
port, to the excellence of this feed.

"I find a pelleted feed much easier to feed,
the'waste disappears completely and produe
tlon is maintained at top level on less feed
than with the cUltomary granular ration."

GRA-SO-GOOCH'S BACTERI�.
ACTIVATOR ALL GOOCH'S BEST' Feedl for
rumlnonh now cantaln GBA.50-vltallngredlenh";,vhlch

'mulate rumen mlcro-arganilms to greater adivlty in.breaking down
re (ce1Iulose) from-hay, Illage, etc., Into usable meat-and-mllk·
king nutrlenh.Givel·You full value from hcimeogrown roughagei.

NEW PELLETED FORM
AIJurel that �WI get a!1 the rati�n bll the time-no
chance to' pick and choose. ·Ingredientl are finely'Gund for. more efficient digestion. Highly palatable. Ealier' fa

ed. Lell waite. ; .

You, 'Get All _he ,Advantages of These. 2·Great Advances When You

GOOCH,
.

YOUR COWS C)N Pelleted 18%
.

.

"d..,A·.··IRy ..

'

DEW" with GBA-50
(GOOCH'S ·BAOERIA ACTIV.ATOR)

HOW GBA.50 HELPS
RUMEN BACTERIA
DO 'BETTER JOB

BA.50 (Gooch's Bacteria Activator)
e the extra ingredients in GOOCH'S
5T "DairyDew"which are so essen

.

I for stimulating "digestive bacte
" in the cow's rumen, helpi�g them
nvert roughage (eve'n cobs) into
igh value feed. These bacteria can be
powerfully stimulated by GBA-50
at roughage becomes up to 200%.
ore digestible. By feeding rumen

cteria these essential, ingredi�nts,
eir number is increased by the bil
ns and they are aClively put to.

, ork for you in breaking down indi
stible fibre (cellulose) into valu.
ble Nutrients.

Why Pellete� Form Is BeHer
look at all th••• -f••d.....prov.d advan
tage. you g.t when you GOOCH your
cow. on "Dalry Dew," the n.w dairy ra-
tion In pelleted form: '

I. Th. cow g.ts all the ration all the time.
2. Ingr.dlents finely ground for mar••f
flcl.nt dlge'ltion.

3. No fine dusty material to "gum up" In
mouth and decr.al. conlumptlon •

4. Packed In paper bagI-no .tlcky bur-
lap bags to aHraet ftl••1

5. Ealler to mealure and feed.
6. Feed won't cake in bag.
7. Highly palatable.
8. Molassel mlx.d uniformly throughout

ground feed rather than whole grain.
coat.d-prevents exc.lliv. drying out
and lOll of palatability.

ASK YOUR GOOCH'S BEST
D.aler for li% "Dairy Dew" With.
GBA-50. Start· now to .nJoy all the
advantages of thll" new f.ed.....
prov.d dairy f.ed.

HOW TO FEED "DAIRY DEW"
.Belt relultl will be lecur.d with GOOCH'S BlsT 18% "Dairy Dew" when fed
with on. of !h. following systeml of management:
1. For COWl in milk which are fed at least 1
pound of mixed legume and. grass hay per
100 Ibs. live weight in addition to corn or

sorghum silage, corn or sorghum fodder or
other grass roughage.

.

2. For cows in milk which are on fair pasture.

3. For dry cows fed grass roughage.
4. For heifers over 6 months old, when only
about 'A of the roughage is legume hay.
Complete feeding instrudions are included
in every bag, •

fhe following· feeding schedule should be a helpful guide:
LBS. OF "DAIRY DEW" TO FEED DAILY

HOLSTEINS, BROWN SWIS: GUERNSEYS
DAILY PRODUCTION AYRSHIRES & SHORTHORN: JERSEYS ,.

'1 gallon 1 2%
2 gallonl 3 5'1..
3 gallonl 6Y2 9'1.&
4 gallonl 9'1.& 14
5 gallonI 13 18

"MORE ECONOMICAL," say G. J. Mueller & Son, McComb & Hubbafl Ranch, Alma, Kansas
"We operate a grade A dairy consisting of 30 lot of hay and grass here on the farm.Holstein cows and have been using your 18% "Our cows stay in fine condition and we getDairy Dew Pelleh for the past eight IIIPntbl. a very satisfactory milk production.... WeThe cows like this feed exceptionally well and are glad to recommend Gooch's 18% Dairywe ore able.to get them to eat more hay and Dew Pellets to anyone who needs a completegrass with less commercial feed which makes dairy ration to get the most out of their hay, •

It more economical for us as we produce a, grass or ensilage."

GOOCH RED CIRCLES
ARE VALUABLEI

Called and trade them for .valuabl. merch.andl,••
See your GOOCH deal.r for your new edition of
the GOOCH Red Circle Catalog. G.t fln.s' produetl
for home and personal use-for lessl



DO YOU HAVE
PLENTY OF WATER?

It's Getting to Be a Problem
in Many Areas

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

MANY PEOPLE believed Malthus
was wrong when 150 years ago he said
sooner or later the world's population
would outstrip its available food sup
ply. But today, thousands of people live
their span of life and never-for a single
day have enough to eat.
The human race is increasing so rap

idly that by 1955 there will be 10 mil
lion more people in the United States
alone than there are today. Yet, no

more arable lands are available for ex
ploitation. We must now depend upon
farm lands we have. And most of them
have been badly abused.
What Malthus did not foresee was

.

out water. We are told it takes more

that water would be the limiting factor �n one barrel of water to grow one
in food production. Living in the moist stalk and ear of corn. Knowing these

climate of England it never occurred things he�ps us realize how absolutely
to him lack of water could affect the dependent we lamners·are upon a plen-

Id' f d 1 B t xh f tiful supply of water. -wor s 00 supp y. u e austion 0
Growth of cities and industries de-water resources has turned many once-

thriving areas into unproductive des- pends upon water development and In
erts. We go blithely about our busi- this they offer serious competition to

ness, complacent in the thought this agriculture. It takes 600 to 1,000 tons
of water for each ton of coal burned in'condition could not happen here! Sadly,

it is happening here. a steam-generating plant. Production
of a ton of steel calls for use of 65,000
gallons of water, and a ton of rubber
about 85,000 gallons. A large paper
mill will use 50million gallons ofwater
a ,day, enough to supply a City of 500,-
000 people.

Demandl Are Increallng
The frightening threat of water

shortage is growing almost every
where in America. The problem Is most
acute in the West and Southwest. In
creasing demands of rapidly-growing
communities and Industries are exceed
ing the supplies of water on which they. Everywhere to the west of us, water

depend. The people of New York City and water alone is the key to thefu
had this fact dramatically brought ture. In this area, agriculture is often

home to them not long ago when the impossible without irrigation. To meet'
Croton and Catskill reservoirs became this .need, the Federal Bu.reau of Recla
exhausted. Eastern cities are unable to matron has set up an Immense. con
cope with industrial demands for more servation program. Already 1% billion

water and when they do meet these de-
' ?ollars ?f taxpayers' money has gone

mands it is always done at the expense
mto buildtng great �ams. and reser

of agriculture. :voirs, To date, these gtganttc engineer-
According to the Doane Agricultural mg projects have not come up to ex

Digest in the central part of Illinois pectattons in solving the problem. In
mOistu're is ample for crops, but about fact, the problem is' aggravated by
half the farms are short of water for them, for an abundance .of water en
livestock. This condition is typical. of courages new concentrations of popu
communities in all parts of theMidwest.
Due to a decrease in water-absorbing
ability of our soils, wells, springs and
other sources of supply are being ex
hausted. Farm ponds are drying up ....

Isadore Ritter, Blair, is kept busy haul
ing water to farmers and townspeople
in Doniphan county where the annual
precipitation is 33 inches. His truck is
equipped with a thousand-gallon tank.
He hauls from 9 to 11 loads. daily, fill
ing cisterns not only for livestock but
for household use as well;

A Long Trl, for Water

Scarcityofwater is becoming an ever
increasing problem in a great many
communities thruout the world. In cer
tain parts of Old Mexico women make
a lO-mile round trip every day carrying
a 5-gallon tin, balanced on their heads,
filled with precious water for the day's
cooking.
Scientists tell us plants use about

300 pounds of water to produce one
pound of dry matter in the plants. Re
gardless of how much plant food the
soil contains, plants can't use it wtth-'

Stretch That Dollar!
With "heating" season here, we

have a valuable article for you on
"How to Stretch Your Heating
Dollars." It's printed by Socony
Vacuum Oil Co., -New York. It·
gives 17 steps average home owner
can take to improve heating effi
ciency. Also, 17 steps that cost
some money but pay big dividends
In fuel savings. For a copy, write
Farm and.Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No .charge.

SOME MEXICAN WOMEN make a

10-mile round trip every day cer-,

rying big water tins on their heads.

Key to the Future

Plan

Lighting For

Study
Center'

PROTECTING young.
people's eyes when at home
studying is as important to
their educational welfare
as a well-lighted classroom.
Now, new lighting "reci

pes" can help anyone ar

range his study center so
studying can be fun and
proper lighting an inexpen-
.srve and interesting job. In the accom

panying picture, says the General Elec
tric Company, Alice in Wonderland
may never have had to 'study, but her
friends could have helped her, They
could have shown her the exact meas
urements to use for best lighting, as

shown in the picture. Careful place
ment of lamps for study desks is an im
portant "Ing'redlent'l in your lighting.
"recipe."
Pin-up lamps are popular with all

age groups. Wall lamps not only give
even lighting over. .the entire desk top
but also leave it free for books and
papers. For study, wall lamps should
use 100-watt frosted bulb and a dif
fusing bowl with a 6-inch topllJameter.
Shades should have a bottom dtameter
��_��.!�!:.hes ap1J shpW!J.,� at least ,6,%
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we:

kno'
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lation which, sooner or later; put an ing water back long en9ugh�'for it to
end to the abundance.

_
soak in�o the soil, reducihg Its velOCityAltho these projects may solve the and its erosive power. One major con.

immediatewater problem in some areas tribution of the Soil Conservation Berv.
they have no very great future. For, ice is one that may have a profound
according to studies made by the Soil effect on human civilization. for cen.
Conservation Service, it is revealed turies to come. It Is classification of
about 64 per cent of all reservoirs in land according to the uses it is capable
the U. S. have useful lives of less than of sustaining.
100 years. It has been predicted by the' All 'these devices are planned so we
American Society of Civil Engineers might make profitable use ofwater and
the Elephant Butte reservoir would be 'not let any of it go to waste. For the
effective only 158 years. There are ex- amount- of water we have is limited.
isting records which show some reser- 'Even the modem, scientific ratnman.
voirs have silted full in less than 30 ers, apparently cannot make more. All
years. they do is to bring about conditions

whereby the already-existing water
vapor is condensed into drops and they
fall as rain. .

As the population of the world in.
creases, more and more water must
necessarUy be used to growmore plants
to satisfy the insatiable demand for
food. But, fortunately, when water is
.used, it is not destroyed. It can be used
6ver and over. The heat of the sun
draws water vapor from the earth to
douds which, sooner or later, condense
and water falls back to earth as rain.
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Slow Down the Runoff

. Rather than spend .. millions for new
dams whose effective life is compara
tlvely short a suggestion has been
made. It would be more logical. to in
vest the money In the Soil Conserva-

_
tion program to conserve water on and
in the land by slowing down the runoff
with terraces and grassed waterways.
Commonest erosion-control method
now in use is contour plowing, the con

tours acting as miniature dams, hold-

COMING, DECEMBER 6 • • •

Consolidated schools in Kansas are continuing to improve, the op
portunities for rural youth. In the next issue of Kansas Farmer,
December 6, 1952, we will report to you something about the prog
ress being made by th� first "C0!1solidated district in Leavenworth
county.

You Are Invited to Poultry'Meet
Coming to Emporia December 3
AN OUTSTANDING state-wide Elmer Winner, 'poultry Extension

poultry event, the Kansas Poultry Con- speciaUt(t, Missouri University, and
ference, will be held December 3 to 5 Don W. Lyon, general manager of the

.
at the civic auditorium, Emporia. National Poultry and Egg Board, are

Sponsors of the event are 'Kansas Poui- _
2 out-of-state speakers whowill appear

try Improvement Association, Kansas on the educational program.
'l1urkey Federation, and Kansas State Other features of this program will
College. cover broilers, turkeys, and hatchery
New developments in ail phases of and flock management.Bducattonal ex

the poultry industry will be presented hibits will emphasize experimental and
thru commercial and edueatlonal ex- consumers' educational work. There
hiblts, an educational, program, and will be hatchery fiock, egg and dressed
various other features. turkey shows.

A poultry barbecue and a free noor
show will feature the December 4 pro'
gram. The barbecue will be served
from 5 to 7 p. m. and will be followed
by free fioor show at the auditorium.
All turkeys entered in the dressed

• turkey show will be'sold at a turkey
auction the final afternoon of the can'

ference.
.

Commercial exhibitswill show equip
ment and supplies, aecordtngto M. A..

Seaton, Extension poultryman at Kan'
sas State College, Manhattan.
All hatcherymen,' flock owners,

broiler producers, turkey growers and
others interested in the poultry induS'
try are invited to attend the conference.
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Hort Society Plans Meeting
Annual meeting of the Kansas state

Horticultural Society will' be held at

Hutchinson, December 4 and 5. Speak'
ers of natlon-wtde importance will at
tend to present latest tnrormatlon on

Alice in W<mderiand cbaraoters=« fruit and orchard production.'Market'
Oopyright Walt Disney Productions Ing problems will be fully discussed. It

will be the 86th annual meeting accord'
inches deep.Watch when you buy them.' ing toH. L: Drake, Bethel, secretary of
Place wall lamps 30 inches apart, the Society.

measuring from center of the shade, Leon Havis, USDA Research Center
and be 17 inches from the front edge at Beltsville, Md., will dtscusa newe�of the desk. Hang them so the lower and more important phases 'of peac
edge of the shade is· 15 inches a:bove the growing. Dwight Powell, University of
desk top.

.

.

nlinols, will speak" on concentrate
Bottom of the lamp shade should be sprays and discuss fire blight control.

'15 inches j!.bove the desk top. Be sure D. D. Hemphill, University of MissoUri,
to avoid dark colored shades or shades will tell ornew ways to control weedS
that are bright when lighted, nomatter 'in strawberries. pro H. B. Cordner;whether 'lamp is for the wall or fa a Oklahoma A & M College, will tell 0

table lamp, .A large pastel blotter for sweet potato improveme,nts and neW!!'
the desk wlll prevent harsh !l'eftectio.ns. tode studles. \

.'
.

Following these lighting tips will Sweet PQtato'CUVision of, tbe society
help ease eyestrain' and make for more Will meet In Wicni����;D,ceD1ber 3,

p���al\1t s��dy c��dit�R.ns iill the home.: with seestona-at Fa.nfi�UreaU'buildln�.�.
.
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Our Job Isn't Ende�
" cattle, sheep, swine and horses from 34 states.
Grand champions of this show will vie for more

OUR, JOB as citizens didn't end with the No- than $100,000 in cash awards. Youth will domi-
vember 4 election. By a majority vote we didn't nate the first day's program, spotlighting the
turn this country over to one man, or any small junior iivestock feeding contest where boys and
group of men, to operate as they alone see fit.

'

girls from many states will exhibit their grand
Instead, each one of us should feel it a duty to '. champions from other big shows. Tough com-

express approval or disapproval of whatever petition thruout the big event. Kansas Farmer
action official ,Washington takes; as much a will bring you a report of Kansas winners.
duty as voting on'electlon day.
We own this government just'as surely as we

• •

own the acres we farm or the clothes we wear. Climbing 'Success Ladder
So it not only is' our privilege but certainly a: I

part of our job as .citizens to express our desires A FORMER KANSAS farm boy and 4-H mem-

and feelings on any subject or, question that ber is featured in a recent" issue of Colliers
affects our country and our way of life. Magazine for a procedure he, devised to take
If we keep our eyes open for things that may color photographs with the electron .micro-

be questionable,. check up on them with our ,scope, used in scientific studies ..
public�fficials,few:erthingswill turn out wrong. Dr. George W. Cochran, graduate of Kansas
Our elected Congressmen, as well as the men State College, nowwithUtah StateAgricultural
we send to the state legislature, are eager to College at Logan, formerly lived on a Shawnee
know what the majority of us think about any county farm. His family have beemactive lead-
legislati'on that comea up. Themajoritymay not ers in rural affairs, have won 4-H and other

necessarily be right all the time, and even their honors.Jn 1948, Doctor Cochran was responsi-
minds may be changed by thoughtful presen-

' ble for setting up the first electron 'microscope
tation of facts. But, one thing is certain. If all laboratory in the intermountain region. Prior to
of us pitch in with our best thoughts and er- that time he was engaged in virus research with
forts, our way of life isn't going to belost,

' the electronmicroscope at Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research of Princeton, N. J.• • The newphotographic color process and work

We Are Th�nkful with the microscope in Utah has shed new light
on research problems in the fields of bacteri-

THANKSGIVING can be in our hearts for ology, virology, botany, plant pathology, vet-
many things: For the fact we are -eltizens 'Of erinary medicine, zoology, parasitology, soils,
the greatestcountry on earth. For freedoms we poultry, dairy, and animal husbandry.
enjoyof speecb and action, work and religion. A sister of Doctor Cochran, Dorothy, is in
For plenty to eat and wear. For comfortable, Washington, D. C., on the staff of tlie Food and
modern homes. For families whose ambitions Agriculture Organization of the United Na-
for future progress need not be restrained. For tions. Another sister, Ruth, lives at Chillicothe,
those among us with imagination and curiosity Mo., where she.Is a farmer's wife and teaches
that translate themselves into better crop va- school. A third sister, Ethel, is employed at the
rij)ties, more efficient farm machinery: For the Topeka State Hospital. Dorothy was a winner
great courage of those whose burdens are- one year of Kansas 'F,armer's state safety
heavy, who teach us courage. For the beauty of award. The Kaw Valley 4-H Club of Shawnee
Autumn. For the challenge of Spring. For each county, of which all the Cochrans were mem-
new day's Inspiration. For each night's bene- bers, one. year won a national 4-H contest in
diction of rest. -

cominunity social progress. The Cochran home
• • is on R. No.2, Topeka.

May we add here that 4-H Club work provides
KSC's Weber,' in 'Spotlight the right kind of background for outstanding

success in any desirable field of endeavor.NEXT BIG LIVESTOCK show coming up, of
course, i'8' the International Live Stock Expo- • •
sition in Chicago, November 29 thru December
6. Of interest to Kansas is the fact A. D. Weber, Starting Next Issue. • •

dean of agriculture at Kansas State College, REMEMBER the flower :articles by Frank
again is scheduled to appear on the entire NBC Payne which Kansas Farmer brought you intelevision network' as he selects the grand 1951 and 1952? He is the man who wrote from
champion steer at the show. This telecast will actual experience, because he grows the flowers
come between 2 and 3 o'Clock (CST) on Tues- he told about by the acre. That is the way heday, December 2, sponsored by Allis-Chaltbers. makes his living, Right now we are happy to
This will be the, 53rd International and will announce starting next issue, December 6, Kan-bring together 11,000 head of the country's top ,sas Farmer,will begin a series of articles by Mr.

Payne on how to grow house plants in your"
home. Here is another series of flower growing
articles you will wish to clip and keep for future
reference.'

. ,

Kan8tJi1 Farmer for November 15, 1955
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MORE THAN ONE THIRD of the average
American farmer's, cash incomethis year will
be from sale of meat animals, according to the
American Meat Institute. That is if 1952 is-any
thing like last year.Value of cattle, calves, hogs,
sheep and lambs. was more than 11114 billion
dollars.jm increase of 2 biliion dollars over the
preceding year. Total cash receipts from all
crops, including government payments, was

about $32,907,000,000.
The break-down shows: Meat animals

. brought 34 cents out of every dollar of farm
'income, dairy 'products 13 cents,' poultry and

I
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"The emptier the pot, the quicker the
boll," says the old adage. "That should make
us watch our temper," remark. a friend.,

e •

"A blunder," sold Mark Twain, "i. when
you go into a restaurant and pick up lIome

one's cotton umbrella and leave your own
.ilk one. A mistake is when you walk out
with someone's silk umbrella and leave
you own cotton one."

• e

Pretty girl to highway patrolmanl "Why,
you can't arrest me for speedingl This Isn't

my car and I haven't any driver's license."
· .

'

"Did you ever think of freedom as some-

thing to be earned? Freedom to playa violin
comes only when you earn it by the ,discipline
of practice."

'. e

"Tsk, tsk, tskl Who taught you to use such
awful words?"
"Santa Claus when he bumped his knee on

my desk Christmas Eve."
• •

"Any wife knows exactly what her hus-
band wants for breakfast. Ju.t anything she
doesn't happen to have in the house."

· .'

"Ignorance is bliss. That's why there are

so many happy people."
•

• •

"No matter how bad the weather. It� ,

. much better than none."

eggs 11 cents, food gralns 6 cents, feed crops
6 cents, cotton 8 cents, tobacco 4 cents, vege
tables 5 cents, fruits and tree nuts 4 cents,
miscellaneous crops and government payments
9 cents.
Livestock very likely will play an. even more

important part in future Kansas agriculture
than it has in the past. That will mean a more
stable and satisfactory type of agriculture.

• •

You'll Want to Read •••
WHAT IS KANSAS doing in the turkey busi
ness? What will turkeys brlng this year? What
is the trend in turkey raising? These questions,

are answered for you in the article starting on

the cover of this issue. If you didn't read it as
you thumbed thru the pages, you might like to
turn back and read it now. It tells about some
folks who know how to make an extra profit
with turkeys.
And there is another article worth money"

to many a farmer on page 4 this issue. It asks
the question, "What Kind of Irrigation Will
Fit Your Farm?" Some factors favor sprinkler
irrigation, others favor ditch irrigation. This
is the second of 2 articles on this important sub
ject Kansas Farmer has brought you in a time
when the importance of moisture on the farm is
emphasized by dry weather.

'

' ....-.11....._..-...........-_

"If It isn't contour plowing, what Is
In"
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No. 11 in special series telling h'ow scientists at

Kansas State College improve your crops

Your W�eat Crop 25 Per Cent Higher
Due to Work Done. by K-State

7 Superior Vcirletie.
. Since that time 7 superior wheat
varieties have been developed by K-.
State scientists. The first variety from
Turkey 'was Kanred, released in 1917..
Then came Tenmarq in 1932 and 5 oth
ers within the last 10 years. Pawnee,
Comanche,and Wichita, released in the
1940s,· were planted on 71 per cent of
the 1952 crop acreage. Tenmarq was
seeded on 4 per cent.Two others,Ponca Want Grain to Re.".n..
and Kiowa,' were released so recently . Another need is a wheat variety that

:

seed was limited for planting last fall. will stand up better on rich soils. Paw
Altogether, K-State produced varieties nee does well under these conditions
were seeded on more than 75 per cent but frequently _lodges. Farmers who
of this year's Kansas crop: acreage. have practiced the best meth.ods, and
ThE1ir adaptation is much wider, In who have built up fertility of their soils
19�9, over 27 .per cent of the entire are at a disadvantage when they plant
acreage of wheat grown in the United. a wheat variety tha,t does nQt respond
States was planted with Kanred, .Ten- fully to the increased fertility.' .

marq, Pawnee, Comanche and Wichita Doctor Laude lists the sudden ap- .

seed. pearances of races such as 15B -lItem
Yields at the college agricultural ex- rust and diseases as other problems

periment statfon, at Manhattan, from \ facing research workers. '!'he increased
1938 to 1951 show the progressive im-. . Importance ofmosaic, scab, dwarf bunt,
vrovement in production. The average and recurring outbreaks of insect" and'
over this period of Kanred was .2 bush:' mites ail cal(for increased and ex,
els higher than Turkey, of Tenm�rq panded studies.

.

'5 bushels higher than Kanred, of Co- -Kansas State scientists work with
manche 2.2 bushels higher than Ten- USDA personnel and with persons ill
niarq, of Wichita 1 bushel higher than ·9 other states in co-ordinating their
Comanche, and of Pawnee 2.9 bushels hard red winter wheat research. nee
higher than Wichita. tor Laude has.been chairman of acom-
Average yield of Pawnee in the K- mittee of wheat researchworkers since

State plots during the 14-year period ,its origin in 1946.
was 11.3 bushels or 45 per cent higher Ponca wheat is an example ot how
than Turkey. This indicates the total the committee shares the results of
improvement that has been gained in research In various states. This variety,
the last 45 years. , being adapted to Eastern Kansas and.
Tests at the various. branch experi- EastemOklahollla, was released jointly

ment stations and fields thruout Kan- by experiment stations o� the 2 states,
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·SAVES YOU MtlNEY tiN
"AMEWORK MATERIAlSI·

WHEAT improvement research at
Kansas State College, dramatized this
year by the state's record-breaking,

.,
first 300-million-bushel wheat crop, is
much more of a story than one year's

� crop can tell. It is a recital of progress
which started about 45 years ago when
a Kansas State staff member made a

trip to Europe.'
So adapted and productive 'had Tur

key wheat been, under Kansas condi
tion, the late Dr. H. F. Roberts, then
head of the college botany.department,
decided to go to the source of the vari
ety, southern Russia and the Crimea,
in search of other good wheats. Re

r ·turning in 1908 with a large number,
he continued wheat improvement re
search at Kansas State.
Doctor Roberts's work between 1906

and 1911 greatly stimulated studies of
, wheat varieties, according to Dr. H. H ..

Lil.ude who was a student in the college
at that time. When wheat research was
transferred to the agronomy depart
ment in 1911, Doctor Laude was on
the staff and became identified with the
improvement phase of wheat research.

Because STRONGBARN Is a hlgh'strength
steel, yau can space rafters and studding
farther apart when building. Faster, too
laves time and labar.

""TS T1fJHTER •••
WITHSTANDS WI/lD, HAil,

SlEET ANO SNOWI·
STRONGBARN won't tear around nailheads
under punishing wind and weather. It lasts
longerl

"I(EEPS CROl'S ORY _;_

CUTS StORAfJE WASTE!"
If praperly applied, STRONGBARN will pro
vide years of dry, safe storage for your hay
and grain.

"f.r.. bookl.. h.lp. you ••timat. and build with
STRONGBARN, glv... you compl... ·d.tall. on figuring'
quantltlel; building' ·In.truetlon.. Writ, for It; ·today I"

Patented ST·RO;N·GB·ARN"

...GALVANIZED STE·EL,

.80FIIG AND SIDIIGr-' .

'.

.
,ManUTactur.dby· '., '.,.',

,

,h. G.�NITI CITY, sTilL· COMPANY· ,. 'GRANII. CITY; ILtuiof'
't,.\·:'::,l�,;..!�� ;,��,�! ,�:' ,J"" ....�� ;'/';" :.�_J: ; ," ::'"..-' ':. �-;..' ...
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sas also measured the increase in yield,
The increase at Hays has been 23 per
cent, at Garden qity 36 per cent, at
Colby 19 per cent, at Tribune 13 per
cent, at Wichita 28 per cent, at Hutch.
inson �2 per cent, 'at Kingman 10 per
cent, at Dodge City 35 per cent, and at
Belleville 13 per cent.
These results indicate Kansas farm.

ers now can produce about one-fourth
more high-quality wheat than they
could on the same acreage, if the im
proved varieties had not been devet.
oped. This one-fourth increase, applied
f\.C? the 308-millioI:l-bushel crop this year,
is 77 million bushels. -At the present.
price of wheat Ulis is $.155,000,000 in
increased income for· wheat' producers
of the state.

. Despite these gainl'l, Doctor Laude
points to problems ahead. For exam
pIe, the scientists, like ,Jndustrialists,
are trying to stabilize production and
eliminate wide fiuctuations. This Is.one
objective of their research. As Illus
tration,-the abandoned wheat acreage
in 1951 was a loss of revenue to the
railroads and iinplement companies as
well as to the' wheat ·farmers.
Drouth"causes more wheat acreage'

abandonment in the hard-wheat area
than any other :factor. This 'needs at
tention. One of the most practical solu
tions for combating production haz
ards in.Doctor Laude's.opinion is breed-

.

ing adapted, high-prodUclng_y.arieties
with greater winter hardiness and'
drouth, ;disease and insect resistance.

I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED • • •

"Sowing wild oats."

This ancient saying originated
among country people of Eng·
land. Means to -spend' one"s
youth or time in 'excesses-or
dissipation, with 'result of such
meaningless effor-t, being no

fruitful, results. At first the s,ay
lng m.eant to sow worthless
seed, as wild oats are so com
mon iri the British ·Isles. The

s�ylng found its w,ay_ ·int9-mC?ral
compatlsona� fa."!,ets.
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Sick or Hurt.· Fa'mous Low-Cost Plan
Available At Once To Farm Fainilie$
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-liT IjO'/NCREASE IN RATES,
STATISTICS indicate that the average farmer is disabled 17 times

in his lifetime. That means a, lot of medical and hospital bills.
Farm work causes more deaths per thousand workers than any other
industry. Yet a recent Government Survey shows that farm families
have less sickness and accident insurance than city folks I
Farm families can get famous 'WlJITE CROSS sickness and ac-,

cident protection for the same low rate enjoyed by librarians, teach
.ers, bookkeepers, store clerks, for-example-sand by others in very
-Safe jobs. You can protect your whole family for just a few pennies
a day!

So why take chances? A single serious accident or a long illness
can rob you of your savings, or even your farm; it can wreck your
family's hopes and plans for the future. Mail coupon NOW-and
we'll send you FREE INFORMATION about wide benefits and low
'rates provided by the WHITE CROSS PLAN. No obligation.

at i
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Some of The Cash Benefits You En;oy Under WHITE C�OSS -- For A Few Penni�s A' Day

• MONEY FOR DOCTOR
BILLS. Get up to $150 per
sickness or accident to ariy
member of your family
for doctor visits at home,

I
doctor's office or hospital.
Pick any doctor you want.

'Even minor illness and
accidents are covered.

• MONEY FOR HOSPITAL
BILLS. Get up to $15 a

day Lor 100 days per per
son for each sickness or
accident. This includes
room, meals. Extra
money for X-rays, oper
ating room, anesthetics,
medicines, oxygen, am
bulance, etc. is allowed.

• MONEY FOR OPERA
TIONS. Get up to $250 for
surgery per person,' for
each sickness or accident.
Choose any surgeon. Op
erations may, be done at
home, his office or hospi
tal. Tonsils, appendix,
fractures, varicose veins,
hernia and scores of other
operations covered. '

Hurt.in Tractor Accident - Gets Paid $46550
UR I

.

ecent y, a tractor pulley snapped.;truck m� leg, put me in a hospitaior a solid month y
• paid me·$465 50 A f

OUr Company
./o�e�. y.0U 'paid ";e- ·$4��f:.o':'t"·i1H!IIln�•• 'of'my son and"$l'll

II m.llor
for a short illness of my w�n�..

wouldn't be without
I e.

.

e
,

_ ·Cros. PI' too the WhIteM.RY "N. WILL"'. WELLS BOUld aen. - Winard G. Well.er, olo. '

• MONEY TO LIVE ON
Get up to $300 a month

, for hospital care; and up
to . $200 a month while

_ ,yo.u:�e laid i up at hom�'
.

,_ ;.:. gc;tting well'. Money .. 'can
.

,

:. ·.-be used' 'fot extra hired'
"

help., (You (can get this

;; family - saving separately
::,�t·yqij:�is�.)

'\

• MATERNITY BENEFITS
Get up to 10 times the

daily room rate in your
policy for childbirth (af-

'. :t�r you -are a member for
, 9·months) or m'iscarriage.'

01' .. �ny·· complication �f
pregnancy. Choose. any,

hospit,al' you please: . '.

":.- •.
'

\

-'

MAlt 'COUPON FOR fREE' INFORMATION
r-------------------�--.
1 "HE WHITE CROSS PLAN, Dept. KF-1115 I
'1 c/o BANKERS LIFE & CASUAL 'Y CO. I
I. z Lawr.nce Ave. at Kenneth- I
1 Chlcat� 3D, Illinois

'

I
1 Send me all the facts about the famous low-cost WHITE

II'CROSS PLAN issued by BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY
1 CO. This does not obligate me in any way, I
I I
1 Name·

,......................................................................................... I
1

R.F.D. Number (please print)
Ior Street Address......

.. .

I County or I
I Town Zone No State..................... I

_. Ch;"'fIo.-'30i;�'''lncplS:.· � C���ht 19&2;--il';'telill J;Ue Ii 'CasUalty Co...._.__,_._-_�'__ .

._._-_'_,_._._._ ...._ '"

.,_' ,.u't.;1 ... ;�.-•• I�'•• '.".H_..�·,ct ..... �'..i:tWr \, '.,.:--i.J.'''[,i'' ...• 1>. ... .. ·•• 1" .... :. ••• '(4,. r '
'

"

EARM families have helped make WHITE CROSS the fastest-
.

•. growing sickness and accident .plen in existence •.. with over 3
MILLION persons protected I It's worth looking into. :Vou never know
when sickness and accidents will strike. And it would be a shame to
have 'su�dden medical bills eat into' your. savings' and wreck all your
plans-especially when cash benefits under the WHITE CROSS Plan
can be yours for just a 'few pennies a day. .

There's no red tape. You don't have to loin a troup or tak.·a physicalexamination. And rates have never been raised on people in this low
cost plaJl. So mail coupon NOW-and. we11 send you FREE INFOR
MATION about the- low-cost WHITE CROSS Plan; No. obligation.'. ./

.
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.here comes-'BEM
the bonus .8,

t....._...,

lire
comes win�, too. Not 80 ,10nJ

ago most farmers didn't talk about
winter and BEM BRAND in the
same breath. But it's different'now.

Every year,more andmore fa�ers learn these
welcome facts:
•• You can buy BEM now, and all winter
long, in the exact quantity and grades you
want, instead of getting caught in the last
minute rush next spring.
•• You can store BEM in your barn, then
put it on when you get good and �dy. Pick
a good dry place, and you can put a whole ton
in three feet by five feet of floor space, with

bagS stacked no more than'eight high. BBM
BRAND will stay in 'smQOth-flowing, ..,.
drilling condition till' you're ready to use it.
•• You can storeBEM BRAND in your soil,
right now or any time you can get into the
field this winter. 'This way BEM BRANP can

go right towork reconditioning and preparing
your soil forbigdividends nextgrowing season.

Why take chances on shortages or lack
ofworking time?Buyand storeBEM_BRAND
now, in the bam or in, the soiL And alwavi
remember ••• B�' is the ,bonus .BRAND of,
fertilizer�t givesmote plamloo� in .the bag,
than appear on the tag. See your dealer today.

Ca,n, Kansas Af'kJrd
All These Dams? '

Dear'Editor: We have ,just re
your article", "What Will Happen
Waconda Springs?" (Page' 4, Ka?la
Farmer for November 1, 1952),

.

would like to ask, "What Is Happen'
to . Kansll;S ?" We cannot pick up
magazine but what some part, so

section, some of Kansas is to be sac
ficed to Big Dams. Can Kansas aff
this?
If there is any Kansas blood in

vei!ls, any state pride in our souls,
we allow this threat to continue?
We have a Corps of Engineers m

dated December, 1951, calling for
dams on ·the Kansas river basin, 34

· major reservoirs, This does not incl
the units on the Osage and Marias d
Cygne, 10 basic units there besides
local units. We are enclosing a list

·

the major reservoirs because we
lieve in every one there will b.e a sto

·

j'!1St as Waconda Springs, lust as

Mariadahl settlement here-in Tut
Creek.

'�

Perhaps you cannot allow 'that rnu
time or effort as 4'4 different comrn
ties would require and take nearly
years of time to print but maybe y
could combine some, Or get the sto

rrom the best-known spots.
.'

,
You are doing a wonderful thing

'arouse the people of Kansas-a co
of Kansas Farmer was immediat
sent to Clay Center C of C. Differ
ones are sending their copies on.

are sending ours to Gov_ernor Arn.
Hoping youwill continue these spl

did articles.-N,elZie HaZler (Mrs.
aalle!;", Jr.), Winkler, Kan .

.

Editor's Note: You will tecall K
Bas F'armar printed a list 01 rese?'v

together with a map showing t
location in 'the August 4,11951, is
Tfl.ese also were printed in the Ap?'il
1950, issue 01 Kansas Fiarmer. M
HaZler's letter raises som� import

- questions.

·.·t

H

Kansas· . Poultryman
Wi!!s National ·Honor
A KanSan has been selected as

ner of the "Man on the Farm Blue
bon Award" by the Quaker Oats Co

pany, Chicago, for his outstandi
achievements .aaa breeder-hatch
man. He is James Young, youn

,Electric Hatchery, Clay ·Center.
A citation commending him for

work was readon a.November 8 ra

program.Mr.Young has been abre
hatcheryman since 1929. He has a

quality breeder flock of over 750 h

considered one of the best in Cen
Kansas. His standards produce m

and better chicks, and customers d
onstrate appreciation for his qu
poultry by returning year after Y
the citation reads.
Kansas Farmer for September'

brought you a story on another Ran
winner of this award, Ro¥ BriIlh
Kansas City.

·
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_ �I �,NEW_-jE�!::-=�OR_ ·���'RFJ\�•••
-, _,

._ A_n�lV p��t�rfa� test;,cle'feloped by
�

USDA,' using idetergent instead! of'�sllifuric
�cid:'gives more accurate reading and m$es .

tjle bottles easier to clean than: t!\e'long-used
Babcock test,

Hubert L. ,Collins

Hubert L. Collins, tFederal agricul
tural statistician at Topeka, has been

f

(named state vtce-chalrsqari.of 'the Kan-"
sas Heart.Fund drive. The announce- -

ment was ,millie reQently by the new'
state drive c�a�J.!Ih,an, DJ::•. Jaines A. Mc-_,.
Cain, Kansas State College president.
Mr. Collins, nationally-known for hiil

leadership .In agricultural activities of
Kiwants International, will alisist in su
pervising the coming 'campaign to sup
port research and educational activi
ties in the battle against heart disease.

FarlD
Serviee
Bull�tiia

Provide Hogs
With Self-feeder_
Keep hogs gaihing with self-feeding.

With everything else equal, self-fed:
hogswill consistently outgain hand-fed
ones, s�ys National Barnyard Equip-
ment Council, Chicago. �
With self-feeders, hogs will need less

,feed for, each' pound' ot gain anfil they'Il-' ,

get tomarket at an earlier age, "These
are factors of efficiency that no pro
ducer can afford to overlook," says the
council. Hogs can eat anytime when
self-feeders are provided; and "they
never have oocasion to distend capact
ties when feed is always available,"
Self-fed hogs need a constant supply'

of fresh water,' not ice water. �'Pro
ision !lhould be made to supply this
With !l modern heated waterer or from
a tank with an efficient heater in it."
Band watering is a poor.way to main
tain good winter gains on growing or

fattening hogs, as amount of water is
limited, particularly on cold days when
,troughs freeze 'over quickly.

2"'"�ROCESSED COTTONSEE� fOR

�UVESTOCK ,FEm ... Your United
StatesDepartment of Agriculture has devel
oped a low-cost method of processing cot
tonseed which produces a high quality meal
that can be=economically fed to pigs and
chickensin larger amounts.

, .

See Bi,g Alfalfa
Seed Crop
Production of alfalfa in Kansas in

1952 is estimated at 14,400,000 pounds
of clean seed, comparedwith last year's
small crop, of 2,900,000 pounds. ,

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural· Eco
nomics and the' Kansas State Board of
A.griculttire also reports 10,year (1941-
50) average is 11,390,000 pounds. Altho dry summer; curtailed.vegetative
growth of alfalfa, it favored seed pro
duction. Area harvested this year is

�44,000 acres, 48,000 in 1951 and 150,
J
00 for 10-year average.

3 GRAIN DRYI�G PAYS OFF
•••

Drying grain reduces spoilage, cuts
down insect and weather damage, provides
fewer market discounts on high moisture.
Simplest method is forcing unheated air
through crib or bin. Ask your county agent.. I '

4 JIME TO CHECK '�OUR TIRIS,
... Cities Service,

Speedmaster Truck Tires cost less and offer more trouble
free miles pel' tire. They're built of super-strength rayon cord to
provide greater strength and greater flexibility.They have wide,
flat sontinuous-rib tread, are 'cooler running and more bruise
resistant. Formostmiles at lowest cost, ask about Speedmasters.

,

r .

fMany'Bulletins Se�t
Requests. for- Kansas' State' College

Agricultural bulletins, leaflets and cir

CsUlars during. the last year totaled
00,000.' �,

.

More than half <that number were. Ji]xtension publications, and 110,000Were USPA publications stocked at _

�anha�tan. oe128 .pul;llicatlonS printed,'
II ,Were�n�wa(�d

.

remainder -were r�-l'int8� ·/lbe.�,OOO tQ�a:l ·do�n·t.m-'
ftlUde requ�t8 ,.t �l�<tf!.l �teJi�on of-
eea..

.
,. _"t.:I; �."t I' .� I I •

'\ '�,' I

5 ONLY FILL tHIS BATTERY

THRE�TIMES A YEAR!
.. � Amaz

ihg new Citie�ervice TRI-FILL BATTERY
needs water only three times a year in nor
mal car and truck use. It's the most modern,
most powerful ear and truck battery you can
'buy. Ask your Cities Serv�e Representa
tive about Tri-Fill Batteries. They're far
more dependable ••• last far longer.
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HERE'S NEW CONVENIENCE
FOR THE FARM HOMEMAKER
•

Only $34975Model RO-50

.. FRIGIDAIRE
'Wonder-Oven-Electric Range
Use the "\Vondcr Oven" as two oven�-each with its own heat
control. Or Iower the Dividcr Heating Unit and you have one

oven big enough to hold at. 35-1b. turkey!
See the famous Frigirlaire "Wonder Oven" at any of the quality
Frigiduire dealers listed below-and ask about the amazingly
large f'ull-width oven in the famous "Thrifty Thirty" models
biggest lillie electric ramre ill the world! FuJI automatic at $219.75
-without Cookmaster Clock at only '$185.75.

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
'ABILENE t;I.L1S L\R:-;ED I'I,ABOD\'

Sho"ke�' ,. l.ande. O·I.our;blln llotor Co. .-\ •. -\. Dour lIIere. Co. I naker Yum. StoreAL!IIA EI.U'WOR1'H I.EBANON I I'HILLIPSBUROHa""nbank" LIlMar Mills Furniture Store �.ebanon Electrle Newell's AI.pl. StoreALTA1II0N l' I';MI'ORI.-\ U,HIGtl l'I'J'1'SJlURO

A:;�e�:dwe. Co. Litke-Stephen. Fum. l.f��::W.�lder Lbr. Co. • Rnd�ey'o
Wood 1I1uolc CO. E�;E L1�Jrldce Eleetrleal Co. I 1�'�.1.�"\JI;!.

ARGONIA . Ro�.... • Hdw • .t Fum. I.oob �Iotor Co. ·I·R.-\IRIE VIEWHortnn I'umlture Co. I�SKR1DGE LEOTI I'rlnsen IIroo. Hdwe.

A�:"-���:��rf!'��d ..e. E���'i[� ".. Ie. ,. Servo LI\�t"��.r.'. Hdwe. ,. Sup. 1'�J.;rkTEleetrlc
ARLl1"GTOl" nurton', Fum. ,. Hettie Appl. .PRt:'l'1'l' PR.URIE
F'IL)"s Sundries &: .-\I'pl. .-\ppl. Co.' LlNCOI.N General Apl.llance Co.

ABAIA FA r.r. RIVER B. G. Hall. QUINTER
Boslnlo Hd,,·e. ,. .-\ppl. Fall Rh'er Impl. Co. LISCOLNVILLE RIQuE!'.1,ter Appl. S�oreASHL.-\ND FJ.ORESCE n,ur�holde� Lbr, Co. IL.
Grimes .-\ppllanee CCI. Roh" ••• �lachlneryCo 1.INIJ:sIIORG lIIeyer lIIereantile

&""�I��Antbon Ful'll FORT srOTT
.

:I�II��� l""rl:eratlOD R'b'l,�:e�IBros.
&UGI)S'I'A

y . �arllnt:' &:. lIIagulre I.I'I"I'LE RJI{I'ER ST. FRAN<JIS
ColenlBD Gas Servo Co. sal<;" Co.

_ HodgMon Impl.&Hdw... Roell'. Eleetrle
AXTELL I"R.-\NKF�RT LUR.-\\'. ST. JO.,N
B.�!f���VRi\'��· Co. F������I.;etrlc Sbop :!:��!l;rnnK 'i�;����I S,t.I·:I�It'i�Ce Service
B�rt'Ec�e�r�'t Co. F���llardware Co. Ll��Z�dorlf Furniture s.-\�3'�Xknmp.8 Fum.

.,'oster Refrl�. &.. -\ppl. n"r,d Implement Co. Co. Ooodhousekeeper.
B��:e��I\J��h, Inc. G.��.,I;.� VlTY lII·��lft��l�hEAPPI. S.N.{'�T�e.
BELOIT GJ •.-\SCO UADISON Decker',

B�m?JM'o'�e'r Appl. GJ'6Jh\�mer Hdw... M.��t'l��!ffl·Jne. SCs���� I.umber Co.

B.t�;gkSer\'lee G.l)Ei� :i�;;.tl1e Co. M.t�'U'.-\%rnJture Co. SC'?r�!n�J"Tn';,.
llloots Br08. lIIalhers-Jaecer Appl. Beam lIIotor Co. SEIJAN

B"''£..:;.-\:;��S 3tore GlfEE���t'AF l\I'�I!!t°:U·Furn. &: Appl. SH�IRtqeMI!tI�.l'L'1:etBU()KUN' Hn&<an &: SOD. 1I1.-\Rl'SVII.LE I Co I,. I{onn. ,. SOD

BHMlttrdware Co. G"t�Ii.�!�� Anto 1I1:�"l'.'k�7..'tJ s�I�*::rcENTER
KIm. Elliott &; Gard H.\I.STE.-\D Green', Appl. Store Orll.ton'.

BURDEN Mantrle'M Dept. Store lIlEAD!! SI'K-\R\,ILLE
Lewis Cbenol"t Co. H.-\N'Ol'ER C. t'. Wormao Elee. He,kaml' ()bev. Co.

BURNS ....utlolf Appl. ,. .1IIJo'IJICINE I.OIJGE S'I'AFFORIJ � .. T

BM�¥o�PP'Y Co. Hl.l�E�o. !l1:.?I:�:rR·-\Ppl. Co. s�;r1:t�WO" Solee
Siemer's Senlce �"'M Hamiltoo Jobnson's Hardware K-T 011 Station

CALDWELL HAVS and t:levator S1'OCKTON

v��lUger Hardwan> u:;m;};I#,I� Co. 1I1�!h'!;g:�y>!:;.� Store S.;t\'i:\7N• ctllr}v�o,
vl,'f.t�i"°()f�;"· Co. u.l�J�" Son. )1U":.:.;: ....��J�are S:it�(;���WOOd &: Son.

RlIe)'-Rboadeo Ap. Co. J. G. Hutlles ,. SOD 310LINE Stewart Furniture
(JED.-\R VALE HILL CITY Boyer Gift,. Appl.Co. TIMKEN

v�=!lIIotor Co. H:tul']�.wpl,&: Hd..,e, ll�\�·}:'�!:i:I�eD Tl/:r.'f�V·umber (Jo.
Naif,. BoI...., Hd..,... Jobo Hiebert !lIOUNDRIDGE We.tem Hdwe. ,.

VUAPMAN HOISINGTON Krebblel Hdwe. &: Motor Co.

(JIi:'N'EV' Lumber Co. H�l�J'ot"pl" Co. IIIA��'rcHO��e. T'4-��.;� Eleetrlc.1 Sup.
(J�{'J':� Store H.n.etmaeoU Hdwe.Co·III�t�A���'er·. VJU�S;':�Hardware
Clark's IIlayl&&' Co. Wuthno.., Fum. Co. Lent.. " Rodey VAI.tEl' CEN'I'ER

C�Y.�.bIPHard..,are H���irr.un.lnl:"r :sf�'i.etm.a· \V�'lf�r:�i!;VPIY
Ctt��l\lIl1er &: Co. R'li"lEK A pllanee Nl�"O"�W �Iotor Co. \V�V:tJkF��f!'U' Co.
(JrAY CENTER HUGOTO� Poblman'8HomeFum. Sanborn I.br. Co•• Ine.

v��I· •• Jne. R��NI��J'�vn.let Co. N\���:.r:leetrle Shop lV:'!lt:��few..t,. Sons
__Ealllnl:er Graber Furniture Co, NESS CITY \vMlHINGTON

CLYDE INDEPENDENCE Sebro)'u· •• Inc. Grimm Hardware
A. So-Ifert, �e"'''I17 Sf,II-Orr. Ine. NEWTON WA'l'ERVI ....E

OO=8t�::rL��1'Il. Co. 1°.t1"Il'A .�ppl. Sto... N,Ir�t;!'I""'ce lIf&rt .w:r:�JW�1,';f· "Fu�.
COLDWATER .JETlIIORE Ne..-ron Appl. Center a Eleetrle Co•

...... G.. ,. ElM. . Linda .. H.rd..a.... I..,. SORTON \V ORLAND

oo'i'!u�eiJs .JE,,�!,h...mber Co. sC�WU;�, Appl. . W fllHb Hdwe.

:.,�:.,Refrll:eratlon J�.r.:w�J1 Fumlture.Co. orKlEf ..bnaur &: Son. Tb::J!:1'�ru.Ce:.!:d:''::';OONOORDIA "UN'CTION' (;ITY C. D, CIa... .I: SOu.... e. 1014 Weot DOUI:I••

��\';8lJeeF.ffi..s K�'{.fs;�G'\PI'!': Sto... O��::';�n " SoD In��! Eaot ZI.t
IIamm EI_e Co. Slmmon....ollllf Hdwe. ,. Impl. \'owel Fumlture Co.

COUNCil. GROVE IIUSGIIIAN ON.-\GA Wblteomb Appl. Co.
Dl:;';'.;&f,&: Wlalte JII� RadIo 8....., 08T�t'rf FaiL Co. w��:::ek 111m. &:

DO�I�r:. Bervl.... KlJt:rc- Appliance Co. O��:.ff{ Appl. Co. wr36� (Jo.

N_IlI...•• F1ober-\VnocJ Rd",,,. lVlJllamooo Stores. Iae. Weber Bard..,an>EL DORADO IA CROSIOE OXFORD WINFIELD.._ ........._. IDe. II.lker'. Bon•• Store .�bUdtraard Hd..,e. Co. WlaAeld Eleetde Ce.EUUlAIl'!:- IAKIS PARSONS YATES CENTEaDUe JIotor� H.rt " (;.. EIII........ APJII.V. I. C. SellMU

-.,,..-
'
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Kansas Farmer

NowThaIYou
__:_:�

-=lia�;=Er;Cllri�ily-
MEN WHO WORK with electricity

and electrical appliances have been

busy these last few years developing
a means of heating, The high consump
tion of electrical energy has been the

big problem. what with heating units
putting too great a load on power lines
and on pocketbooks, ,

Matters now are being straightened
out. Entire homes are being heated U. S, Department of Commerce fig
solely with electrlctty, and the cost has ures on electric lamp bulbs piqued ou

.

been compared -to other heat sources, curiosity. This information showed tha
The heat pump, of course, is one in 195i shipments of general lightin

.
method that puts eiectricity to work bulbs amounted to nearly %. billio

transferring heat from the earth to that C�ristmas tree bulbs t�taled ove

warm a home in winter, .or removing. 14 bilhon, and that total shlpment.s 0

heat from the home and transferring these and all other bulbs of vane

it to the earth to cool it fn summer, A description amounted to well over

more direct use. however. involves ra- billion units, These figures are less dif
diant panels which provide a form of ficult to believe.

heat likened to the sun's rays.
These radiant heat panels fasten on

Overhead wires may someday
an outside wall, usually beneath the something we remember away bac

windows. They are unobtrusive and at- when. Warnings we have had abou

tractive, are framed in colors that �urying electrical Wires-now are beiri
forgotten with the development ancomplement room decorations. and ex-
production of underground' cable. Fotend only an inch or 80 from the wall

surface. Obviously few installation are merly the wires had to be contained i
pipes. Now, a U.S.E. cable offersencountered as yet. ideal 'solution, It costs a little moTemperature in each room is indi- than overhead wiring but there are nvidually regulated by a thermostat:

When energy is passing thru the ele- poles to buy or insulators or support
A spade is the only tool needed, althoments (which are fused in glass) a hand ditcher would involve less labor forcarelessly placed on the glass surface
1 hIM f twill not receive a burn. The air' passes ong au. anu a? urers recomm:n

in front of the panels e
' is warmed, and t�at cables �e .burled �elow the flO

stirred and rapidly conveyed to an-
- �ne, altho this IS not vital. I� would

other part of the room. Users are prais-
ell to

.:
see that the depth- .IS great

ing their results, t�an might be reached by anlmals slog
__ gmg across muddy ground but a cover

Electricity has some less usual uses•. ing of stones after the cable is laid'
too. F'or instance. we read the other the trench might reasonably take ca

day of a man who constructed an elec- of that.
trical device to let the cat out of the
house. He trained the animal to step on

a treadle in the basement, the treadle
causes a motor to open a cat-size door
inone of the basement windows, Noth
ing was said about letting the cat back
in.

Another ingenious person revised his
doorbell wiring because his wife was

totally deaf. When a visitor pushes the
button. a motor .rotates fans with rub
ber blades, the blades thump against
the floor and set up a vibration his wife
can feel. In addition, the contact flashes
lights in several of the rooms .

To some, a number in the billions
may be just another statistic. Yet it
is worth noting that total residential
expenditures for electricity in 1951
amounted to $2,165.010.000. Dividing
that figure by the number of customers
listed on December 31 of that year; the
average residential bill for electricity
amounted to '$55.19. The figures are

from the Edison Electric Institute,

Sometime or other you may have
wondered just how many of those elec
trical contrivances are sold in a year.
We ran on to a tabulation of just this
information. For instance, in 1951 more
than 7 % million electric clocks were

marketed and nearly 5 million auto
matic irons. Almost 4 million toasters,

3 million coffee makers. 2 million Waf
fle irons and sandwich grills. 1% mil
lion heating pads. We know folks wi
say, "I thought it would be more:
Others. however. will be amazed at t
totals: We credit the National Ele
trical Manufacturers Association wit
compiling the figures.

.

The problem of scrubbing milk can
·hasbeen attacked, electrically. A con

cern in Dallas has marketed a macnin
called "the Skrub Master which is II
more complicated than: an e lectri
switch. All that is required. says th

"mformatton, is to pour a small amoun
of detergent solution into the can t

gether with a little water. The can the
is 'placed on a self-supporting rack an.
the juice turned on. The operator slid
the can back and forth a little so th
brushes act on all the corners and
few seconds later the job is done,

For the kiddies' lunches or quiC
mixes, a new electric mixer that is com

pletely enclosed has been marketed
Mounted atop a quart-size jar, th
motor unit acts as a lid so the splat
tering action of the paddles does no

create a mess,

A 3-way ceiling fixture that is idea
for a breakfast nook' or dining 1'00

has come to our attention. It appea
as a standard shallow glass bowl·tha
reflects light onto the ceiling. An ad
ditional feature, however, is a lenS i

the center that directs a strong bea

directly onto the table. One can selec
either the soft reflected glow. the spot
lightbeam, or the combination. Frankly
when it comes to carvif\g a turkey, W

can see .great value in this.

Announce State 4-H Proiect Champions
\ .

SEVENTEEN STATE 4-H cham
pions in outstanding project activity
work are announced by J. Ha:rold JQhn
son, state 4-H Club leader. Manhattan:
Canning, Lois Ann Batdorf. Fr:anklin
county; clothes.MildredHundley. Atch
ison; dairy. Harold Couchman. Paw
nee; farm and home electric. Keith
Swenson, Clay; general_crops, Merlyn
Worcester, Graham; food'preparation,
Marguerite Jahnke, Geary; frozen
foods, Beth Shafer. Shawnee; garden,
Lester Phillips. Labette; general home
ecoaomics. Catherine Cain. Rush; home
grou�ds beautification, Donn'a \J-ean

Bloomberg. McPherson; home improv
ment. Anna Lee Nickel. 'Marion; !lIe�
animal. Fred Cox, Saline; poultry, ]31

Tharp. Cowley; tractor maintenan.c
Darrell Keener. Barton; beef, ElaiJI
Olson. Morris; sWine. Warrren l{el
Montgomery; sheep, Loris Luginslan
Lyon.
KaMas Farmer for December 6

bring you names of state wtnners
health. soU and water conservatio�
corn•. sorghum, potato and garde
grass<!s ·and --legumes. and winners,

. Santa Fe' and Roe,k· Island:' railrO
trips to National 4-:8 Cl�b Congre
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,
, Infrared Lamps provide a wonderfully inexpensive and

,effi�ie�t heat source f�r hro�ding pigs, Ia�bs and poultry,
T�c,y require a minimum of special equipment and do a

: real . joh of brooding, r�gardles's of' the weaiher; Chicks
have been successfully- "brooded, in> I5-below-zero room.

temperatures.

_

lJ-nlike mos,t farm equipment designed for a specific fob,
lnfr'ared Breeding .Lamps can be .used after the brooding
period in hundr�ds of other useful ways -ar�und the farm.
The �ses pictured 'here-�are just a few of the 'many ways
'that an infrared heat Iamp can bring you a lot of comfort

, and convenience.

INFRARE'D BROODING LAMPS
." -

Save MONEY _I Reduce' lOSS"ES
fa.y to 'If,'all and use-Infrared 'amp. fit any firdlnary" 'igli, socle.,. For moore

comple'e informa"on, v,.I, your nearest IIglt, and power c0lI!pany Ii.,ocl bolow.

RELlEYES MINOR CONGESTIONS AND SPRAINS

THAWS PIPES

IN, KANSAS
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WEYERHAEUSE-R 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE

Here is a Service that can save you time and money .•• while helping
you to secure exactly the kind of building your farm needs.
The Service is yours without charge. In it you will see many types

and sizes of barns, hog shelters,� houses, machinery sheds, work
shops, poultry buildings, and scores of lumber-built farm equipment
items. The modern home section illustrates 16 designs, planned for
ideal farm living.
Every building in the Service was planned by experienced farm

men ... and engineered by Weyerhaeuser for sound, durable,
economical construction to give you great buildin� values.

Ask your nearest Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer, listed
below, to show you his large Farm Building portfolio. Study and
use it. Blueprints and working details are available for every building.

See your dealer now, and send for the big Farm Building Catalog.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
·2319 First National Bank Building, St. Paull, Minnesota

OVER 150 PRACTICAL'

FARM STRUCTURESI

See-I/ttMpff
AT THE OFFICE

_�;-;-��:a=.
•

!II.
.... The,Weyer,haeil••r

4-Squ_ Farm
Bulld;,;g Service _

-

,
•

I. helping m�ny' .' ..
•

.

far...... obtain__ ;' . _;
....

.

.buIlding .wlll...es.
' : ,:!.,'

"

, 'DEALERS:-iN ··KANSAS·
'-.

�. <>:U,ti:;
Town Deal�r� /. '_ . T�Wn ;', ID'e�ler ,;' �:

, ':'.
Ant·hony, .. , , . , . : .. '

.. Rock Islalid Lumber'eo.' L8.med. : Olutter-Ltndas ·Lumber eo.' ,-:.
AJ,lian8a8 CIt,y .... , •.. O. E·. W;oods Lumber Co.

.

J.awrence:' : , ..•.... .". Shaw Lumber Co: '

'Amold, : .. Huxmann .& Dubbs. LUmber 'Co. Lenexa ..
"

r. : .-�ne_l,!i'.. x..li.m);1'lr .C.9.,;,
..

1:!ira'o<!" _.: _. . .: ·:'_'·.���If!i'.:'nm��:-n���U6'J'.I.Yi��:
" Undsbol'g ' Carlson Jioumber Co.

,Blue Ral.lds Burgner-Bowman-Matthewa If;.��r.�:.: ·.·.·.·.·.·.ii�irie LuL�g::"ids���I� gg.:
Lumber Co. Nes. ·Clty Rock Island Lumber Company

·BoDner Sprln Bonner Springs Lumber Co. . lSorton, ." Foster,Lumber Company:
·Burlington Burlington Lumber Co. . Olathe, .'.•.......CoWiley,humber·& Hdwe. Co:
Volleyvllle ' Johnston I:.umber Co. I . Hodges Brothers'

, Kansas Lumber Co. Onaga ,.

y'
. -:--,.....Onaga.Lumber &. Grain Co..

�ttonwood Fall•...... 'Malfhu:�Y:�n:>����� ::=:.f.I�. :.::::: :�..�.t�dt���':..ettr�'M'J';'YI��:· .•
Eureka. .: Rock Island Lumber Company - ,.' 'Fred R. �,u�man
Fort Srott ." , Herrman Lumber Co. , Star Grain &t. Lumlier Co ..

Frankf�rt seai-ie�'l!�:p�ot':i';:;'6� '�"o�. "\1�tY 'Pmi':I;,: : : : G·"or�<.!�.e���.\'� t�:::g:� g�:
Garden Clty Porter Lumber Co.

, �::'����:�'..'.'.'.'.' .'.�':,��"eft��t"ei�';,�
,
g=�rr:: :::::::: :G;'i-;,eaaf.�r:;:r.:;um.':;i�in"y

,

. Koelz�r Lumber Co.
Great Bend Rock Island I:.umber Co. Tonll'anoxle Hunter Lumber Co.

11:.1::: :: :: :: : :��������1r���ebru�'b'!:,!''bn.r. t'1'=�: : : : : : : : : : : : :��I.Bfnr..':J'!'��u���'bn.r.
Borton Horton Lumber Company Wa.verly Star Grain and Lumber Company

=�W;:l.dt'�:: : :�g� I:I:�8 t��g:� gg�C:�� .: Wlohlta : •... '��r�e�:� ��g:tg�:
'Ia CftMse La €rosie Lumber Company ,� ,

.

, '. Rounds It Porter, Lbmber Co,
=:'ter :,,:: :: : : :or: ·t: JBn�'wlJ:: tu:;''l.,!,l''b':r. Zenda...... ,.�t.O:C�::�:e��'hte'f."LVm�����

OF YOUR 4-SQUARE

LUMBER DEALER/

Kansas

,Worno�t Cr�p -La'nd_ Made $5,6()0
.

Few Acres' of. Caucasian Blu�stem
Turn Out to Be "Gold Mine" on a 'Ridg'e'
By RUTH McMILLION

HARRY THOMPSON admires one of his well-stocked ponds on 'his
farm near Minneola.

HARRY THOMPSON, of Minneola, are money-makers Mr. Thompson says
has 15 acres of caucasian bluestem in 194'8 he plowed under' 90, acres of
grass on a high ridge ,of light aban- . Clover ground. Since that time contin
doned cropland whioh Mrs. Thomps�n uous cropping on this soil has-made
rightfully Calls their .1gold mine." I.n more bushels per acre than his sum-
3 years this plot has brought in about mer-tallow ground,
$8,000, plus extra grazing for cattle. Some of the soil conservationprac-
In the spring of 1949, Mr. Thompson tices Mr.. Thompson employs are: 80

seeded caucasian 3 pounds per acre in acres of clover grazed until May this
cane stubble. That year he harvested year; he has 35 acres of caucasian plus
$700 worth of seed.

.

14 acres more in waterways; he has 40
In 1950, this small acreage of "worn�' acres of seeded grass mixture, 15 acres

out" cropland produced a $5,600 seed of "foundation" Blackwell· switch, 20

crop plus grazing..This was more than acres of "foundation Sideoats ,Graina,"
he realized from 640 acres of wheat the 3 trench sUos and 2 miles of terracing.
same year. He and his son-In-Iaw, Carl Sparks,
In 1951, the 15 acres were pastured built them with one-way and mold

until July 7, then 750 pounds of seed board plows. There are 7 silt dams and
were harvested worth $2 a pound; an- 4 stock water dams.
other cash crop of $1,500. His cauca= > Thompson's farm ponds are unusu

sian is virtually a gold mine. ally large and beautiful. Located in

deep 'pasture' canyons with trees and
cllffs they are of: scenic beauty. These

ponds are well stocked with :!lsh.
The Thompsons have 2 daughters,

Esther, who is 14, arid Lorene, Mrs.
Carl -Spat-ks, age 19, now located at

Camp Brooks, Texas, with her hus
band who is in the Air Force.

Operate 1,720 Acres

The Thompson farm is located 7'
. miles south and 1% miles. east of Min
.neola. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson oper
ate 1,720 acres; 700 are farmland, the
balance pasture.
Mr. Thompson is one of Clark

county's foremost soil conservationfsts
and he finds it really. pays. This year

An Active FamilY'
particularly was he glad to have new Mr. Thompson is on the PMA board,
grassland and soil-building crops, be- the Farm Bureau 'board, fair board
cause their entire wheat crop was and is community 4-H leader. Mrs.
hailed out just before harvest, 375 Thompson is active in' Farm Bureau,
acres. To get some good from that belongs to the Garden Club and takes
land. Mr. Thompson baled 900 bales of part in community affairs.
the -stubble, -and feels there will be This year the Thompsonshad planned
much feed value in these as they con- on building a new home but after the
tain the beaten heads of. ripened wheat. hail they postponed this project. They
-Mr. Thompson runs 200 head of cat- work very hard but· believe in "sum

tle and says, th�y leave 11-11 other pas- mer-fallowing" their lives. They have
ture for the caucasian bluestem. Cau- 'had several delightfUl trips; have been
casian has 5 times the carrying capac- all up and down the. West coast, trav
ity of native grass and becomes estab- . eled to Florida, Washington, D, C.,
lished much faster. and are planning several other exten-
As proof that soil-butlding practices sive tours .
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J,.I.. 'h.• swl... to Alb." 'fIfI Male.r •.• and try your hand at writing aD
Albers "square dance call." You may win one of the big prizes ••. and, even
more important, you'll be joining the swing to the feed all Mid-America is
talking about. That's quality�cdntrolled Albers Egg Maker •• � the finest, most
profitable egg feed that 50 years.of Albers research and testing have produced.
See your Albers dealer right away. Get"'\s many entry blanks as you want •••
there's one in every 50-lb. and lOO-lb., bag of Albers Egg Maker and Albers
All-Mash Egg Mash. Send in your "square dance

-

call" for a. chance at one of
the valuable prizes .. .-and get started on the 'Squarest feed deal of your life,
with Albers Egg Maker.

'.u.....0. AL.... "�I'I..A-cALL,. CO.TI.

IV'

C,'
-n-

How .......n· 'An entry blank may
b" obtaln.a ,by purchculng a 50·lb. or
10001b. lack of Alb.... Egg I,\a".r or·
Alb." �1I..Madt E,g Ma.h from any
authorlz.d Alb." f••d deal.r.
Print 011 the entry blank 'your name
and addr... and your own original
word. to IUb.tltut. for the opening
four "_ of th.• Alb." .�I",whlch are
a. foIloWIt

AI...... fHlla •• itPt for ,....
Best fer pouiby ,'n lIv..tocII too; -

Ie ...... o. d tt J8Ur AIIJen It....
. And tell til whit 'I' .... there for
Mall your ent!)' blank to the

Albe.,. Milln. Com��,
314 F.lliax BuUdln.
Ka..... City, Missouri

Entrl.. mud b. po.tmarked b.ror.
mldnlght••D_mb.r 1, 1952•.
In, co.. ,of duplicate .entrl.. only the
entry bearing the earlled po.tmark

. will be .lIglble.
Th. d.cl.lon. of the Judg,. will be
final.

,.

Who •• EII,III••1 Everyon. is .lIgl
bl. to .nter .xc.pt .mploy... (and
,th.lr famlli••) of the Carnatl!)" Comp
any, ,th. Albe" Milling Company,

.
their dlsttlbuto,., deal.,., and adver.

. tiling agencl•••
:Ba.I. for Jutltllllll.AII ontrl•• will b.
Judged on the ba.l. of otlglnallty,
cleverness, aptn.ss of thougbt; and
adaptability to commercial advertl.lng
u.. by the AI�,. Mlllini. Company.
All .ntrl.. became the property of
the Alb.,. Milling Company to u.. In
any commercial mannor th.y doem
.uitabl••

ANY OF THESE RADIO STATIONS
'�ACK JACKSON FARM NEWS LOYD EVANS

llttl••oclr, Arico.Iovl", Farm ••,.."". .

ICC••
.

tan••• City, MOo
810 on your dial

12:10-12:20 p.lII., Mon. thru Fr.L

�rm Facti

......
1010 on,your dla'I _

6:4'-7:00 a.m.

..1'0
Sprh"f1.ItI, MOo

560 on your died
6.!.D-to 6145 a.m.T......Thun. .

.FB.



America'. great timberland. are protected from the devutating ravage.
of fire, by For••t Rang.,., constantly on guard, day and night, with
modern, h.avy.duty fire·fighting .quipment.

,

lili'l
NEW

CHAMPLIN
HEAv.Y DUTY
HI-V-I MOTOR OIL

Champlin Heavy-Duty
HI-V-I Mil-0-2104 grade
oil is constantly on guard
in an engine, protecting
it against its worst . .enemy
... damaging wear. This
new, improved heavy
duty oil is on guard
against carbon, tar, gum
and other sludge-forming
matter, with a powerful
detergen t action that
completely disperses
them . , . leaves the en

gine clean!
Engines in passenger

cars; tractors; buses and
other heavy: equipment,
need the superior wear

p r o t e c t io n given by
Champlin HI-V-I Mil-O-
2104 grade .m o tor oil.
Give it to them ... today!

Intricate engine parts are kept
clean and tree of gummy sludge.
Instead of being denoslted on

engine parts, the sludge stays.
suspended in the oil, until it is
drained.

Thru Sept., Oct., Noy. Only

-.
TRADE·IN
allowance on your
old hydrant toward
ihe purchase of

a new

Kans.as Farmer for November 15, 195!

Fortuna Again Hea.ds Farmers Union
, -,

Resolutions ask 100 per cent parity, Social Security for
farmersr favor watershed type of flood control

stitutton to allow enactment of gradu
ated land tax and graduated.produc
tion tax laws.
Favored adequate funda for agricul

tural research at Kansas State Col-
lege. _

'

Urged a financial responsibility law
for operators of all motor vehicles.
Asked for equalizing assessment, of

all classes of property. I
,

Asked legislature not to pass any
legislation crIppling co-operatives.
Urged law to retain 50 per cent of

auto, and truck tag registration fees
in counties where purchased.
Urged that property taxes be paid

on all motor vehicles at time of pur
chase of vehicle tags.
Urged continued state aid for ele

mentary schools with 5 to 9 pupil en
rollment.

E. T. FORTUNE, Topeka, was re
elected president of· the Kansas Farm
ers Union at the 47th annual conven
tion, held in Topeka October 29, 30, 31.
Homer Spence, McPherson, 'also was

re-elected vice-president. George Mar
Shall, St. Marys, was re-elected to the
board of directors from district 1, and
Ervin .Oelschlager, Clay Center, from
district 2. Lud Strnad, Brewster, was
elected as a new director from district
,S. _

==

l
Resolution Highlight.

Highlights of the resolutions:
Asked for mandatory price supports

for 100 per cent of parity for basic
- storable farm products, and 90 per cent
on perishable farm products with mar

keting quotas rather than production
or acreage allotments as controls.
Favored extension of Social Security

to Include farmers.' Llk. Tr•• Nurs.ry
Control of Inflation thru elimination Favored continuation of Hays Ex-

of waste In all governmental units, peflment j3tation tree nursery.
local to national. 'Urged strengthening of warehouse
Favored watershed treatment for laws plus more strict enforcement.

flood control. I Delegates voted down a recommen-
Opposed re-establishment of Farm -datton from the Council for Improve

Credit Administration as an Independ- ment of Rural Education to -take the
entagency,

'

, county :superlnt.endent's job out of
Demanded retention of greatest pos- Politics.

'

.

sible amount of farmer control In man-
- Asked that the War Mobilization

ageinent 'of all federal or state farm ,Committee be given power to designate
programs. disaster areas when necessary.

, Urgeda severance tax. 'Opposed any change in 8-month
Asked for amendment to state con- school term.

'

...

What 'It Took to Get Big Corn Yields
TWO JOHNSON COUN'ry farm- of manure an acre and'disked it into

ers=-Balph Smith and Paul -Schlagel, the 'soil before planting corn. He then
both of·- Olathe-had fields that pro- applied 100 pounds of 16-20-0 commer
duced more than 100 bushels of corn an clal fertilizer an' acre at planting time.
acre this year. Mr. Smith's big yield This was followed with 200 pounds of
was 114.3 bushels an acre, and Mr. 33-42-0 fertilizer at second culUvation.
Schlagel's, 104.2 bushels. , The Schlagel program Included 255
The 2 men were top producers In a pounds of 33 per cent nitrogen, 90

contest sponsored by the Johnson pounds of 45 per cent phosphate and
County Family Life Association known 60 pounds of 60 per cent potash
as the 100-Bushel. .Oorn Club. Each broadcast before planting. He applied
contestant seeded a 5-acre, tract for 1-25 pounds of 8-24-8 at planting time
the contest. __ and added 140 pounds of 33 per cent
The 114-bushel corn had 16,360 nitrogen at second cultivation June 25.

stalks an acre, about double the n�al C. T,.,Hall, county agent, says big
seeding, and the other field had 14,840 factors of success were good manage
stalks. Both men used fertilizer llber- ment, hard work, and "an assist from

a!ly. Mr. Smith applied about 15 tons �other Nature."

GRANDMA • By Charles, Kuhn• • • •

TODAY your old hyd.
ront eom. you S4 loword
pun:ho.. 01 the n.w.",
Hn.... Operales valv. -
and drolns - below holt
IIn.1 All ,Insld. part. r..
movabl•• Thread.d 3/4' spout.
Serves oil oUldoor n.eds. 'Se.
your plumber, ho,dware or Impl..
••nl dealer loday. ,
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Stack up what 'you get �or :whcit·you pay • • • and ioin
the na'tion's largest group of truck users by ch�osing Chevrolet!'.

'
.

Here are the facts - the plain .hard facts - about
.

Chevrolet trucks. Here are the reasons why more

people' own and operate Chevrolet trucks than any
other "make! Chevrolet's low purchase price ...
Chevr�let�s on-the-road performance ... Chevrolet's
on-the-record ability to work for rock-bottom wages

in terms, of fuel and maintenance. All are good sound
r.easons why Chevrolet is the favorite of farmers
across the nation'. But be your own judge. Check the
facts. Then see your Chevrolet dealer for America's
top truck value! Chevrolet Division of General

Motol\s, Detroit- 2, Michigan.

_

Save Money on Purchase Price
." Stack up' a Chevrolet truck against any

other truck capable of handling the same

payloads. You'll find the Chevrolet truck
lists for less. And it brings you rugged
ness, stamina, and great truck features.

Save Money on Operating Costs./
I

Chevrolet trucks cost least of all to own

and maintain. Valve-in-Head economy
saves on gas. Chevrolet's special 4-way
engine lubrication system reduces wear,
keeps oil costs low .

..

Save Money on Job Efficiency
Chevrolet trucks are factory-matched to

your payload requirements. Frame, axles,
springs, body, brak;es, and power are' part
of a well-balanced ream that does the job

.

at lowest cost.

Save ,Money on Lower Depreciation
Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more

money at re-sale or trade-in than any
.other make of trucks which cost about
the same when new. Chevrolet's market
value stays up because the value stays in.

/'
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with ROTO-RAIN or

PERF-O-RAIN* equipped

Send tor tree
lIIuSlrale� tolders.

"Make rain while the sun shines" with low cost, portable Ames ROTO.
RAIN Revolving Sprinklers or PERF·O·RAIN. Ideal for row crops, er
chards and pastures. Available in Aluminum or Galvanized Steel with
self-sealing, self-locking AMES BAL�'COUPLERS and VALVES.

ROTO-RAIN, using relatively high pressures, lays down controlhfd
"showers" in overlapping circular patterns. Sprinkler heads are selected
for correct crop and soil application.
PERF-O-RAIN, using very low pressures, lays a uniform, gentle "rain"
over a rectangular area through a pattern of holes along the pipe. Many
call it the simplest, most efficient rain making system ever developed.
AMES BALL COUPLERS make field connections "as easy as ABC." .

No latches, chains or other gadgets. Water pressure automatically locks
and seals the connection. Push, click ••• it's engaged! A twist and a pull
••• it's apart! ABC VALVES close against the flow, providing easy pre
-elslon control of water in mains or laterals.
Ames also manufacturesLo-Haad Gated Pipe, ISyphons and Furro
Tubes for efficient. controlled furrow watering.
Experienced enllneers will help you plan your system. No obillation.
See your nearby Ames Dealer listed below, or write the nearest Ames
plant for dealer's name.

lU. R. nmES compn.nY
150 HOOPE� STREET, SAN,FRANCISCO 7, CALIF.
3905 EAST BROADWAY, TAMPA 5, FLORIDASEE YOUR NEAREST AMES DEALER:

Denver, Colorado: Irrigation Systems, Inc., P. O. Box 6S97Hugoton: Hugoton Farm Impl, Co.
. Larned: Elmer Miller.

. Quinter: H. T. Courtney

r��e!!!�5?���·�� M0 N EY I
moot, you do not use setting around . •

A CLASSIFIED AD WILL SELL IT

Only 10e a Word 12 Words Minimum

$38 will deiiver this DODSTONE Cattle shed
A genuine Dod.tone caUle shed b a .permanent structure, .torm proof .nd vermin
proof. No maintenance cost. on Dod.tone building•. Pay $38 "OW, balante later.
LOAFING SHED ••• FEEDING UNIT ••• OR GENERAL PURPOSE
A very economical co';.trudion. Steel reinforced ma.onry. Air 'Pace prevent•
•weating. light weight vnit. do not ab.orb mol.tvre. Re.qvlre. Ie.. footl"8.No crack. In wall ••

"Financial Freedom"

THERE IS NO SUCH THING as in many communities. They offer
financial freeuom. The man who help in setting up budgets-so much
lacks money to pay his bills is torn for food, for clothes, charity, recre
by anxiety. And the man who has ation, insurance, savings. Pastors
sufficient resources, fears lest he will and priests arewilling to help in this
"lose them. Both the "haves" and the field as well as with other personal
"have nots" are in bondage albeit of eroblems. It is possible for families
a different kind. Most of us succeed with modest incomes by properin keeping our . credit good, but we budgeting to save more money than
never have an appreciablemargin of some' families do .who have greater
safety. That makes it easy for us to earning power. .

understand the person who insists· 6. If the money available cannot
that his particular problem is.not cover the expenses, then eitller the
spiritual but financial. With such a incomemustbeenlargedor the stand

, .person, I would share some ofthe ard of living must be lowered. When
, suggestions growing out of the ex- necessary: expenses can usually be
-periences of others.

,
reduced. It may hurt our pride to

1. Pray over the problem. Even let the -Joneses outstrip us, but it
,,:things as materialistic as money may help our financial condition..

have their spirftua! iinplications; Among our American necessities,
, We believe that Qed has the answer one can usually find many.Iuxuries,.. to all of life's problems. It behooves 7. Here is a suggestion that seems
us to give him an opportunity to illogical. It is like saying a person
lead us. can accomplish.more in a week by

2. Guar<!against becoming money working 6 days and resting one than
conscious. Life is impoverishedwhen he can by working 7 days..There is a

everything is appraised in terms of divine system of mathematlcs that
dollars and cents. Thinking in terms

. superaedes what we learn at school.
ofmoney is often a negative process. I am alludin� of course, to tithing
When one considers the things he giving the first tenth of one's income
lacks, he feels far different than to God thru the .Church and other
when he counts his many blessings. cbaritableagfmcies.Noonecanprove
'Paul told Timothy, "The love of it to the satisfaction of anyone else,
money is the root of all evil." It is but many people will testify out of
wise to set one's affections on higher their experience thaj; nine-tenths
things. Money never makes for hap- with God's,blessings will go farther
piness; it just makes our misery than ten-tenths without it. ..:ln the
more comfortable. , .

'

divine Name, Malachi issued a chal-
3. Remember "God will take care lenge and enunciated a promisewhen

of you." He feeds the birds of the air he wrote: "Bring ye all the tithes
and clothes the flowers of the field. into the storehouse, that there may
We are of more value than th·ey. be meat in mine house, and prove me
Have faith in His fatherly care. now herewith; saith the. Lord of

4. Face the problem frankly and hosts, if I will not open you the win
discuss it openly. Most domestic dif- dows of heaven; and pour YO'L\ out a
ficulties arise when one person holds blessing, that there shall not be room
something out on his spouse. T>he enough to receive it. And. I will re
facts, themselves, when they are laid buke the devourer for your .sakes,
upon the table, frequently pcints to- and he shall not destroy the fruits of
ward a solution. _

� your ground; neither shall your vine
5. There are budgetary aids. Some cast her fruit before the. time in the

banks, insurance companies, and field, saith the Lord of hosts. And all
stores have books on family finane- nations shall call you blessed: for
.Ing, In these books, a family records ye shall be a delightsome land, saith
daily all the expenditures under the the Lord of hosts."
listed headings. Then at the end of These suggestions will not give
the month, these items are added anyone perfect freedom in the realm
and the totals are compared with a of finances, but they will make giv
recommended scale. It is often the ing a pleasure, and they will elimi
little expenses, many of which are nate the panic that plagues us, and
Unnecessary, that cause our troubles. giv,e us Instead poise and' assurance.
There are family service agenelea -Larry Sohwarz

Use Roses in Your Landscaping,
Iy WILLIAM G. AMlTEIN. lCa"lal Stat. Coli.,.
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COMING EVENTS, _

Farmer far Nove_mber 15, 1952

th home gardeners. These offer a

de range'of color, a continuous sup- .

y of cut BoWers for' the. house, and.
aptability which can be put to al
ost anyuse.
Hybrid teas are the classmostwidely
own by Amerlcan gardeners, and are
ell suited for both formal beds and
formal groupings. The Bowers are

ge, well formed. and borne on long
ems, ideal ,for cutting. Set against a
ckground· of evergreens, they . will
d color' and height along the prop-
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Than�;'You
We enjoy the helpful articles in'

your magazine, Kan8a8 FIJrmer,
-

and look forward-,to next ·copy.-·
J. A. Ki$bfough; Jewell Co.
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y line or in a foundation planting.
ey also look-well when used along
rraces and against fences.where their
ight and coler show off. best.
.Two outstanding' new roses in thts
55 are Helen Traubel, an award win

er for 1952 which is a lovely apricot
lnk, and Chrysler Imperial, a rich'
lmson red. Chrysler will be available
gardeners 'for the first time this fall.

,
other outstanding hybrid; tea crea

on is Fred Howard; a rlch' gold with
ft plnk.pencllling.

-

.

Ploribundas have become increas-

November 15-Barber county, 4-H achleve
nt banquet. Medicine Lodge,
'November 15-Pawnee county. annual 4-H
levement banquet, Larned, Zook school.
November 17-Butler eeunty.; annual agrtcut-
al eouncli meetings, EI Dorado, _

'November 17-Johnson county 4-H leaders and
cers training school. at Olat!)e, with Mary
Ie Border and Ray Fort.
November 17-F'lnney county, 4-H achleve
nt party and fun night, presentation of
rds, recognition or outstanding club mern
, recreattcn, refreshments, Garden City.

November 17-�8-Barton county home dem
trauon unit leader training school, on "Land,
ater and People." with C. R. Jaccard.
November 18-Ellsworth county. 4-H achleve
lit banquet, Ellsworth, Wilson high school.
November 18-Barton county REA annual
ling, Great Bend, .

November 18-Pawnee county, annual county
enslon achievement program, Larned.

'November 18-Woodson county annual m,eet-
agricultural Extension council, Yates Center.
November 18-:-Labetfe county, annual meet
agricultural Extension, Altanront. City Build-

November 19-Klngman county, district ABA
ling.
November 19 - Wilson county horticultural
001, with W. G. Amstetn, KSC specialist,
donla. .

November 20-Barton county 4-H achievement
.. quet.
'ovember 20 - Jefferson cotmty, Extensfon
nell annual meeting:
November 20-Labette county, annual meet
Extension council.

November 20-Phllllps county, 4-H achleve
nt banquet, Phillipsburg, Presbyterian church
.ment.
'November 20-Wllson county extension coun-

. annual meeting, Fredonia.' .

November 21-Ellsworth !lounty, annual meet
, Extension eouncn.
NOvember 21--Graham cou�ty, farmstead lay

, landscaping and Windbreaks, general meet
,11111 City. '

NOVember 21 - Ellsworth county extension
nell annual meeting, election directors, pro-m Planning, Ellsworth. _

NOvember 24-Jo""son county 4-H achievement

N
qUet. at Olathe, community building ..
oVember 25-blckinson county, annual Ex-

,:Ion CouncILi'neeting, Abilene.
.

oVember 30-December 4-31st National 4-Hb .Congress,: Conrad- Hilton Hotel·, Chicago,
N -' ,

ovember. 30.Dec,m.be'r. 6-'Internatlonal Livek Exposition and International Hay andIn Show, International Amphltheatte, Chl-
0,111.
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�en House -Helps
We have 2 leaBets 'for you for

be�ter poultry production. Th�y'rePt,lnted by Pillsbury Mills, Inc.,Arlnneapolis, Minn. TeU how to get
�ore eggs; ·better'birQs; keep costs
oWn. They',re free. Write Farm

,�nd lIoure Service Editor,- Han81J8

Of�rmer; T�peka;,:Kan., for a copy

d
er
be
,il,

ingly -popular in recent years, and be-.
cause of. their prolific blooming habit
are much. in demand. For foundation
plantings,"their heavy Bower clusters
create a unique effect. As a group
pl8.)lted in a number of ways they give
clrflrm and color from spring to faU.
Perhaps the most popular use for

flortbundas is in hedges where the mass
color effect is unlike' anything else m
the 'garden. Vogue, a current'Alb-Amer
tea Selection, a brilliant -ehenry-ceral,
and the coral ahell-pmk

-

Ma Per_kins,
the ,1953 selection, Blre outstandtng fo'r
plantings 9f _ this t.yPe.' �oth-.of these
varieties are' descended from the fa·'
meus 'Fashiol), another award' winner
and universal favorite.

.

. Climbers-are wellknowntomost and"
thei�'uses seem -ah�l'osfendless:Trained
ove� walls, 'fences and .trelhsea they'
aiIor�i a dJSp'I�y of brrlliant color that

'

is' unforgettable. They usuall�'- require
little care, and while the industry has
not yet developed a climber that will
give ,the constant parade' of Bowers
expected - in a

\ hybrid tea or. a Bori�
bunda, the new varieties 'are moving
toward the goal. No climber has reo

cently won the All-America award, but
officials say this year's entries show
considerable improvement.
If your present pl!!cnting lacks any

one of these 3 types of roses I would
try to get them for. planting in 1953.
Both your, family and your neighbors
will enjoy them.

"

\'

.;
:_-

-Now' you can have stepped
up horsepower, smoother per

formance and greater operating
economy with factory-built MM
LP gas tractors.
Cooler running MM LP tractors

use less oil, consume less gas. LP
gas burns cleaner, prevents carbon
deposits and crankcase dilution, No
unpleasant fumes or smoke. Less
vibration, smoother operation.

F01' high power tractors with
long engine life, a minimum of
maintenance and lowest possible
operating costs, see your friendly
MM dealer or write for complete
facts about MM LP gas tractors.

December I-Shawnee county extension coun
cil annual meeting. Topeka.
December 1-Gray county extension council

annual meeting. Cimarron Western Cafe, 12 :00
, noon.

'December I-Nemaha county extension coun
'ell annual meeting, Seneca .

December 2 - McPherson county agrteulturat
Ext.enslon council, annual meeting.
December 3-Wllson county leaders' training

school, with Roger Regnier, KSC, Fredonia.
.December 3-5-K:ansas Poultry Improvement

Association meeting, Emporia.
December 3-Barber county extension coun

cil meeting. Medicine Lodge.
December 3--Rawllns county extension coun

cil annual meeting, Atwood.
December 4-Nemaha county dairy meeting,

Seneca. I
December 4-Pawne� county' extension coun

cil representatives annual meeting, election of
board. Larned.
December 4-5 - State Horticultural Society

annual meeting. Hutchinson,
December 5-;Russell county extension council

annual meeting, Russell.
December 5-Johnson county Extension coun

cil annual meeting, at Olathe community build
Ing, with Frank Blecha or O. B. Glover.
December 9-Shawnee county farm shop weld

Ing sehoul, Topeka,
December 9-Wabaunsee county dairy and

crops school, Alma.
December 9-Klngman county agricultural ex-

tension council meeting, Kingman. !
December 11-Johnson county 4-H leaders rec- I

ognltion dinner 'by Sears Foundation at Kanaas
City.
December ll-=Woodson county son conserva

tion district annual meeting, Yates Center.
December 11-Wabaunsee county farm weld-

Ing school, ALma.
.

December 11-Barton county extension coun
ett- annual meeting, Great Bend. '1 :30 P. M.
December 11-12-Shawnee county Income tax

consultant school. Municipal Auditorium base
ment, Topeka.
December 12-Shawnee county dairy and crops

, school, Topeka. ,

December 12-Barton county rural life olllcers
training school district ineeting. Great Bend.
December 12-Nemaha county'4-H Club meet

Ing, with Roger Regnier.. KSC specialist. Seneca.
Decemb.er I3":'ElIsworth county 4-H olllcers

and leaders training meeting.
December I5-Elk county winter garden and

horticultural acnoot.

QualityControl in MM-Factories Assures
Dependable Performance in the ,",Id

Buy U. S. Saving� Bonds

Name OD both- sldes, Extl'a large size. Doctors find your
home darkest night.. Rust-proof alumlnwn ptate 4 111.
high, gemlln. scotcnnre letters 2'1.. In. high: fits 19 or
24 In. mall box. Wonderful for dLstlnctive Christmas
gifts. Rush YOUI' order now for deU\'ei:r before Ohrlstrnus,
$2.98 per plate, plus 2ic postage and handltng. PrLnt
name for each and give length or mall tio4.

VlSUAI� ADVERTISING SERVICE
Dept. 27, 4220 Kingman Blvd .. De. MoIne. II, Iowa
AGENTS: 1!�:e o.:;���� f��b�r��s�omml'.lon •.

New Tru'ck Pact

install your

M'IDSTATE
STOCK WATERERS

"OW.. ,in good

SPECIAL·.
FALL
PII'CES!'

, Another 2·state truck pact has been -

signed for bette!:,....traffic agreements.
Kansas and South Dakota offiCials, on
October 29, signed a reotproctty agree
ment which pr.ovides"motor vehicles of
both states can go into the other state
if they bear license plates of their
home state, but trucks subject to ton
mileage taxes must pay them in state
they are visiting.

.'

This is the 8th reciprocity agree·
ment sig,ned. Kan8as Fa"mer has

.

brought you several stories about these
new agreements fot better vehicle
travel. Similar agreements have been
signed with Wisconsin, minois, Iowa,
Ok-lahoma•..New. Me-xico; :utah and
Colorado.

.
,

End your stoek-wcter inq worries
-increase milk or beef production by
installing a Midslale non.freezing
waterer now. Electric heating ele
menta keep water warm enough to
encourcige drinking. even in sub·zero
weather. .P:utomatic water valve- ...

maintain .. the· proper 'Ievel of fresh
water at all times.

.

Low cost, trouble-fre ... - operation,
Modell for callie, �heep' and hog •.

You'll save time and trouble if
you install your waterers now, while
the weather i. warm.

0rder now from your dealer for
,CIl'ly delivery. Write today for Ire.. '

folder. .

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRifE 'HE

(KELLY RYAN EQUtttMENT CO.
lLAIRi NIIRASKA
"'_.- �-.' .. .,.. - ."....:-:. ... �



Nitrog�Jl is:
Soarael,t1se

,
'"

itWlS......

Phillips Chemical Company is producing tremendous

quantities of nitroqen, but even our big output

can't keep.up with today's needs. So make the most o,f

the nitrogen you get. For best results, apply the

proper amounts at the proper time. Use phosphate,
potash and lime where soil tests indicate the need.

, ,

Ask for, Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate ('21% Nitrogen);
Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate (33CJG

NitroQan), or Phillips 66 Agricultural
Ammonia (82% Nitrogen). Plan, your
fertilizer needs well in advance and

place your orders early with,

your local fertilizer supplier,

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Subsidiary of Phillips,Petrol�um (ompany, Bartlesville, Oklahoma

, '. ''lh:e Be,st,,_T"niteys' ,�oU,,'�an:,'apy�:;;;,�
'(OoKtitJiied./rOm Pag,'11.' :""
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�her:e, MJ8� .Cha.pi�rlin mE!e� 't:hem
and rushes th�m tO�!IP"iAcubatQr �'
fu:rlsh,the job of,hat!lhillg." "
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, Feed,conversion on the ,basi" of feed,
reqUil-ed to'produce'j, 'Pound,'of meat'
Isabout the same for tbe smaller Belts
villes' as ''it. is for 'the'la.rge broad
breasted bronze, "says Mrs. Chamber
Un.; "One' advantage of: the Beltsville
Whitep"whe� a !aytng'ftock is'kept,"
she'saY!J, "Is,that,�ens Bell well at.end, '

of the laying season. At all times, too,
toms sell'for as good a price as hens."
Dressed birds at the Chamberlin farm
average Bjbout 8,pounds for hens.and 12 .

for toms, which is about right for
many famm�, who want\turkeY/l»ut
-can't handle, the, big ones. "We get an
extra 20 cents a pound for dressed tur
keys and ftgure,t�t Is Whe,J;'e;ou� profit
comes from," says Mrs. Chamberlin.
The dressing ,plant snareq. by 'Mrs.

Chamberlin -and the Kruegers is in
spected by both state and 10C!al health
authorities. Secretary of the Kansaa
Turkey Federation, 'Mrs. Chamberlin
Is active in promoting the industr.y in
Kansas. She pays tribute, to Kansas ' '

hatcherymen who; she says, "are mak- the other side of the tag_are directions

ing a voluntary contribution'of one on h'ow:,Jp cll:.re for, ,the tux;key before
cent a poult to, build up a fund �o pro- and during cooking. ' ",

'

mote turkey consumption." "We want s8Itisfied customers and t
"

-, get them we do everything we can to
Whole Family ..elp. insure that turkeys they get here wi

Everyb04Y at the Chamberlin home be the best they could buy anywhere,"
gets into the act, too. A nephew of the says Mr. Thompson.
Chamberlins; Roger' James, 12, has 100 I,dke almost everything on the farm,
Beltsville Whites as his 4-H po)1ltrj turkey growing is becoming more an

project. This year he took the grand more -a specialized business. In 19

championship over all poultry at Kan- there were some 600',000 turkey grow
sas State'Fair. ers in tll� Untted.Btates �d they rna

At Thompson Turkey Farm, near ,keted 22 million. birds. By- 1950 th

Wichita, Mr. and Mrs . .Jesse Thompson, number of growers was down to 200,
started into 'the turkey' business in a 000 but they marketed ,45million bird
small way 14 years ago • .A:$ their sons,
Dwight and Keith, became old enough
to help the business was" expanded;
Thompsons now raise, dress and retail
on'the farm about 4,000,birds a year.
They have both the iarge broad
breasted bronze and Beltsville Whites.
Poults are started in a brooder house

!4 feet by 16Q_feet that will hold 4,000.'
The brooder house is equipped with sun

porches and feeding is, done by taking
feed thru the house in a car suspended
froDl a rail attached to the ceiling.
When poultsare 12 weeks old they are
put on range. > "-

Thompsons'have their dreSSing plant
and a sale room where they sell fresh,:- S,ee SO' .'.dressed or dressed and frozen birds
right on �he farll!;"Their surplus birds" Resources Programabove current sales are kept in aWich-
ita locker plant. "We are getting ready ,

Visitors at the Jay A. West far

to bulld our freezer locker plant .here InDoniphan county,'October 1, at.
on the farm, tho," says Mr. !!'hompson, special field day saw", completed s

"as it will save us the work of trans- conservation plant in operation.
porting birds back and ,forth." The farm hali its soll erosion pro
A clever idea is used by Thompsons lems very nearly Under complete con

to help merchandise their turkeys, EII-ch ,trol; due to many soIl conservatio
dressed turkey. sold carries a tag,on one servtce .programs 'put into effect. spon
side ofwhich aretheaewerdst "Another sors of\the ,program were, Donip
'l'hompson'Turkey, Oven Ready, Blrect CO\.Ulty soil coifservation �trict an

froin the Farm That qll0WS Them." On the,county'Extension se�ce office,

Phjlllps 66 Ammonium Sulfate and
PrUiedA�moniumNitrateare free
flowing, easy to spread or 'drill. '

Phillips a,lso produces Agricultural
'Ammonia' (82% Nitrogen) for,
direct or irrigation .application.

) ".
. i

BEFORE PUTTI�G turkey ln oven

Mrs.Chamberlin sometimes covers'
it with foil, like thls.fc keep mois-.
ture In; She has been raising tur

k'e')(s 9 years.
'
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Here Are 'rends
In Kansas the trend is the same

for the Nation, with s�il)'�oth!!r angl
Turkey productJon is shifting from t

, Southwest to Central-andEastern Kan
sas. M. A. -l:!eaton, Kansa,s State Col
lege Extensiop, ·poul�ry' speciaJis
think this"is due'to 2 reasons: "Centr
and Eastern Kansas farmers are mo

poultry minded because "poultry fi

better into a small-farm unit, and b
cause there are more large towns
provide Qen�r markets, both for liv
and dressec;l birds."

,

'r!
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A FACT • . .

--Art of using a _divi'ning 'r,oa for

finding something hidClelll under
ground,goes back to Rp,man days.
Several kinds of mat�rial� have

� been used-forl�eci h'�z�i twig,
_ willo\/\( 'rod, piece of wire or watch

_, spring, beech or <holly t�ig. One
�' 1952 model is a -quasi-electronic
divining rod that points a_stain
less-steel need.le toward buried

-

lte�l_lJsing a forked stick.to find
bidder) spripgs.}lf ,water-was NoT
.pure hokum t�n;ahY pe�pl,e,; Even
.ln 'f)19der-�,tirl':'gS tl:{er;e"ha�e been "

,��{,;lijil••!1� 'pub'Hc', d-e�onstr..at-io'ns �,which,l
i, ... ,�. r <. t ,fo�led sls_epti�si ':;1'<, "-'l��'- (,
.l.- ··1.·

.... ·\!��:� -�,

.;::_M''''I':;t:-f·;;�::''''4';:�.
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SELECTIVE FEEDING can be as

important to results as selective
breeding of livestock and poultry.
We've found we can get more
efficient gains by feeding for a

purpose. And fall is a good season

to decide what young livestock and
poultry to condition as breeders
or producers and which to feed out
fo market.

ions
fore

BREEDING. GILTS are selected
right out of our fattening pens at
5 y:! months. We pick early-matur
ing gilts that have at least 12 teats.
N feed is wasted since gilts, carry
ing good condition at 5 Y2 months,
re uire only limited feeding up to
far rowing time;

This system lets us pick breeders
acc:ording to their own rate of gain
and quality aswell as theirmother's
record. We can tell more about
bone development, breed type and
body conformation. We breed our

gilts at 8 months. At farrowing
they weigh 450 to 470 lbs.

HEIFERS picked for dairy con

formation and fed the proper ra
tion .

can be bred several months
earlier than those on the 'average
farm. Although they're younger
than the average when bred, our
hei fers are large and well developed
when th'ey drop their first calf.

e

I,
h

PULLETS not on experimental
feeds are culled by the trap-nest
methOd. A nonproducing bird eats
30 to 40c worth of feed a month.
Ours are sold for meat as soon as

they slack off in. production.

Teen-age Project
Results in 5 (!(!Ton of Gold" Cows

The contents of the milk cans are deter
mined largely by a consistent program of
good feeding and management. John
Weir, Jr., Purina Salesman Clyde King
and Dale Arbuckle, Purina dealer in
Arkansas City, discuss important points on

high milk production.

by Chet Frazier volved in feeding Milk Chow is
much cheaper than mixing my own
ration." He fits his show animals
entirely on Purina D & F Chow.

Weir's herd average for the past
5 years has been from 420 to 440
lbs. of butterfat. Last year his
20-cow herd averaged 426 lbs. of
butterfat.

A graduate of Kansas State,
Weir has served as president of the
Kansas Jersey Cattle Club for 3
years, and for the last 2 years he
has been president of the Kansas
Inter-Breed Council.

Our hats are off to the thousands
and thousands of 4-H Club boys
and girls and the FFA boys
throughout the country, their in
structors and parents. John Weir,
Jr. was once just a youngster with
ambition, but thanks to his train
ing this childhood desire developed
into a profitable dairy 'operation.

GEUDA SPRINGS, KANS.-FFA
and 4-H Club work helped young
JohnWeir, Jr. choose the path that
he was to-travel in the years ahead
. . . the path that has led him to
dairy success.

His first project in club work was
a dairy heifer which was a starter
for his present high-producing
Jersey herd. "I can't recommend
4-H and FFA work high enough.
It gives the kids a definite founda
tion," Weir says.

duced 5 "Ton ofGold" cows, those

producing 500 lbs. of fat annually
for 4 consecutive years. He had the
best uddered cow at the American

Royal Livestock Show in 1950-al;
at this same show he had the re

serve grand champion cow and the

junior champion heifer; and he
showed the grand champion Jersey
at the KansasState Fair in 1950-51.

Weir reamed years ago that good
breeding plus good feeding and

management are a successful trio
for dairy profits. He started out
mixing his own ration, but soon

discovered that it was more profit
able for him to follow the Purina
Dairy Program.
"Purina Milk Chow is the feed

that will get me more production,"
Weir explains. "The labor cost in-

Weir was named the American
Farmer and the Kansas Star
Farmer in FFA work in 1939.
These honors.were given in connec

tion with his registered dairy herd.

And he's been adding trophies to
his string ever since. He has pro-



Faithful, exact,
milling means

money to feeder

YEARS AGO feed milling was a

much simpler business than it
is today. The best rations known
to science then required ingredient
proportions such as 10% soybean,
7% bran, 15% meat scrap, 10%
fish meal, and so on. Such formulas
were relatively easy to mix with
complete accuracy.
By today's s�dards of results

from feed, a feed manufacturer
wouldn't stay in business very long
with those easy-to-mix formulas!
Recent research discoveries of the
value of antibiotics and other
growth elements have revolution
ized the business.

Manyofthese vital growth ingre
dients are used inminute amounts,
such as'1/10 of an ounce per ton of
feed! Without experienced techni
cal milling knowledge, plUs preci
sionmilling equipment, advantages
of nutritional research are lost.
Having the right formula is just

one step. Next, ingredients pur
chasedmust bequality tested.Then
the formula must be mixed exactly
right by modern methods and
machines operated by skilled men.

What dift'erence does it make if
through improper mixing, a tiny
amount of some'growth ingredient
is leftoutofthe bagoffeed you buy?
It may make a dift'erence of 4-:6

ozs. per chick in 5-week-old chicks,
6-8ozs. per poult in 5-week-old tur
keys, plusdift'erences invigor, feath
ering, uniformity, and ability to

PURINA CHEe

This Purina miller is pulling one of a series of valve. that control bin
gate. and let correct amounts of each ingredient intc:t mixer hoppers.
Scales record weight of ingredients released. It take. thl. type
of precision equipment to properly mix today'. exacting formulas.

make continued profitable growth.
Research at the Ralston Purina

Company constantly develops im
proved formulas. Laboratory tests
check ingredients for required
quality. Milling equipment and
techniques meet today's exacting
needs, and experienced men oper
ate equipment.
You, the feeder ofPurina Chows,

are constantly in the minds of
Purina personnel. Purina millers
are justly proud of their craftsman-

Boost hens while prices are right • • •

gel up to 2 Dozen Bonus Eggs
OAT YOURSELF, on the back if
r you're one of the smart poultry
men who disregarded the seasonal
slump in egg prices last spring and
raised a pullet Bock. Feed the right
egg-making ration now and you
can cash in during a season of
high prices.

Egg prices are normally highest
in fallmonths because average pul
let Bocks are slow to come into full '

production. Prices should go even

higher this year since the hen popu
lation is lower than the average for
the past 10 years.

During September, October, No
vember and December, most farm
ers' pullets and hens lay only 11 or
12 eggs amonth. Flocks at thePur
ina Research Farm Consistently
average at least 6 more eggs per
hen each month. These are layers

keptjmdernormal farm conditions.
Purina's best-bred Bocks go up as

,high as 3 dozen extra eggs during
the same four months.,
'rhe 2 dozen bonus eggs during

the four peak-price months will
likely bring SOc or more. The lay
ing feed you-use may make the big
dift'erence in your fall egg harvest.

.

You'll probably use your own

grain for half the ration. It makes
good energy feed. What you need
is the right egg-making balancer to
go with your home-grown grain.
Your Purina dealer can help you

pick the Purina Laying Chow best
suited to your needs. Also ask him
about Purina Booster Checkers.
The wonderful new feed, sprinkled
on top of mash once a day, helps
to'build �p pullets' bodies during
their first 5 months of production.

ship in filling Checkerboard bags
with the exact formulas Purina
Research produces and proves.
When you order Purina Chows

you get products with latest for
mula improvements known pro
duced by a highly skilled, well
coordinated team_:_Research, Lab
oratory,Mill-working together to
give the customer the right formula
in the right form to help his live
stock and poultrymakemeat,milk,
eggs conveniently and profitably.

/3TALKING

POULTRY
HEALTH

W. c 5cWitW, D.YJl
.... c.troI L...."

If unusual poultry disease symp
toms appear in your Bock, the wise
course is to get specimens to a

diagnostic laboratory quick. Delay
., of a day or two may give the
disease a chance to spread through
the entire flock.

With most outbreaks of disease
we'll tell you to check and correct

faulty ventilation; to clean up and
disinfect; to fix water fountains 80

theywon't overflow; to check birds
for lice and wonns and colds. Why
wait until disease threatens to cor

rect these sources of trouble?
Lice may not cause 50% of our

fall poultry trouble, but we do find
lice on more than 50% of the adult
poultry specimens submitted to
our laboratory."
"Colds" are usually caused by a

virus or bacterial infection of some
kind, but intestinal worms or the
slimy mucus indicating an earlier
attack of coccidiosis have lowered
the resistance of about 50% of
birds we examine.
Lice and worms and coccidiosis

are problems every poultryman
must face and whip. Your Purir '

dealer has products for their effev
tive control. Why don't" you ask
his advice and set up a program
that will lessen the danger of such
diseases taking toll in your Bock.
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OARD NEWS

/3 MORE on the Purina Hog Program
an mean up to TJUPLE PROFITS •..

1,,1
! ,

E AVERAGE farmer weaned
about 6.44 pigs per litter last

ar, The Purina Research Farm
rei has weaned 9.15 pigs per litter.
any Purina Hog Program feeders
port equally good results.

Since it is generally agreed that
pigs must be weaned to break
yen, the average hogman made
profit on only 1.4 pigs. But on
e Purina Program % more pigs
ere weaned, which means about
our times as much profit above
e break-even mark.

At the Purina Farm last year the
verage sow ate 2,070 lbs, of grain
d supplement during gestation
d lactation. For the Farm's 9.15-
ig-litters, each -pig was charged
ith 228 lbs. of the sow's feed.
ut for the 6.44-pig litters, 3221bs.
f the sow's feed must be charged
each pig. As is readily seen,

gestation and lactation costs of the
lOW are a large part of pig raising
penses. A few extra pigs make a

big dift'erence in profit.
Va HEAVIER PIGS. Pigs fed accord
ing to the Purina Program at the
Research Farm averaged % heavier
at weaning, too. The estimated
national average weight of 9-week
old pigs in 1950 was only 30 lbs.,
but atthe Farm the Durocs aver

aged 43.86 lbs.

Ya MORE PORK. On the Purina Pro
gram it takes only 45 lbs. of Purina
Hog Chow and 5 bushels of grain
10 make 100 lbs. of gain, but it
lakes about 12 bushels of corn

alone to make 100 Ibs. of pork
or 40 lbs. of tankage or soybean
Illeal and 7 bushels of corn to make
the same gain.

.

Many farmers following the Purina Hog Program are weaning three
more pigs than the national average. That just about triples profltsl

Y, FASTER TO MARKO. By follow
ing the Purina Hog Program you
should be able to market 200-225
lb. hogs at about 5� months., It
is estimated that it takes the aver-

age farmer 8 or 9 months to raise
a 225-lb. hog. Getting hogs to
market quicker helps the farmer
catch the market at its highest
peak. Saves grain and labor, too.

.."��,, "til
AVERAGE

5 TO BREAK EVEN PROFIT

5 TO BREAK EVEN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••• ••••• • �•• 1IIr•••••••••••

for milkers, dry cows

and heifers •••

Many of you dairy farmers have
been looking for an inexpensive
alI-purpose ration to keep milk
How up and maintain good cow

.COndition. PurinaBulky LasChow,
llIixed with home-grown grain, will
fill the bill. This same ration can
he fed to heifers and dry cows.

Labor is saved since ration for all
animals can be mixed and stored
at the same time.

A safe and coofutg bulky supple
Illent, Bulky Las makes milk by
bUilding up the body. Many dairy
Illen say it helps build dry cows
lnd reduces' calving troubles.

Bulky Las contains beet pulp,

:;lasses, carbohydrates, and is fored with minerals often lacking

in grain. Mix 500 lbs. ofBulky Las
with 1,500 lbs, of your grain.
If you're feeding for highest pos

sible production, stay with Purina
Cow Chow Concentrate. If you
want a low-cost supplement that
will keep milk flowing and build
body condition, drop in and let
your Purina dealer tell you more
about Bulky Las.

ABOUT TRIPLE PROFITS

Mix ration
right for
BIG -BEEF
GAINS.

CONDITION YOUR
DOG FOR BETTER
HUNTING

by BOB SPANGLER
Asst. Manag" Purina ,l.s.arch Farm

Young animals convert feed more

efficiently than older ones and need
a higher protein ration. Whereas
older cattle make most economic
gains on a ration containing a

smaller percentage of supplement.
That's why good feeders sort ani
malsaccording toweight.Thisway,
they can be sure of having just
the right amount of Purina Steer
Fatena in the ration to aid in
palatability and finish and to pro
duce big, low-cost gains.
A group of 75 long yearlings at

the Purina Research Farm each
gained 2.28 lbs. daily on 18.39 lbs.
corn, 2.12 lbs. Steer Fatena and
3.231bs. of hay. They were on feed
147 days. Whereas 75 six-month
old calves averaged 1.95 lbs, daily
for 308 days on only 12.50 lbs. of
corn, 1.891bs. ofSteer Fatena and
2.47 lbs. of hay.
The important thing then, is to

get the right proportion of high
quality supplement in the ration.
400 lb. oattle need 1 lb. of Steer
Fatena to 4 lbs. of grain, but 600
lb. cattle can use 6 lbs. of grain
to 1 lb. of supplement. 800 lb.
cattle need only 1 lb. of Steer
Fatena to 8 lbs. of grain.
ManyPurina dealers offer service

of grinding or rolling grain and
mixing the proper amount of Steer
Fatena with it. Some feeders, how
ever, prefer to scatter the supple
ment on top of grain already in
the feed bunk. At any rate, it's
best to grind or roll the home
grown grain .

PhOlo Court••y Oil. l.du.t,I•• , Inc.

tempted to allow their dogs to get
too much exercise before hunting
season. Dogs should be held back
enough so they store a reserve of
fat. Yet, to harden muscles, they
should be worked every day dur
ing the last few weeks before hunt
ing season swings into action.

Crisp cool nights, trees turn
ing color-hunting season

is just around the corner.

Arid for a happy combina
tion in the field, you can't
beat a boy, his dad and
their dog.
Hunting dogs, to do a

good all-season job on birds
or game, must enter the
season in top shape. They
should carry plenty ofmuscle
and a reserve of energy
producing hard fat.
Controlled exercise and

proper feedings of Purina Dog
Chow Kibbled Meal or Dog Chow
Checkers will build that needed
condition. This conditioning pro
gram should be started a month or
more before the opening of hunt
ing season.

Owners who live on farms are

,I i'



Talce your feeding problems
to your friendly Purina Dealer

•AII.A.

ABBEVILL� The Farmers Grain Ca., Inc.

ABILENE� Gorden Mork Elevator Co.

�t:r'�h:h: �r:r.c:-ssn
ANDAL� Andale Forme" Elevetor
ANDOVtt:R L. 5 Dock
ANTHONY, Thu .....n Hatchery
ARGONIA Botkin Grain Co.
ARKANSA� CITY, Arbuckle'. Hatch.ry a Fd. Co.
ASHLAND, Wallingford EI.vator
ATCHISON, B.rry Bros. Hatchery
Amc� Imp. rial Flour Mill. Co.
AUGU:uA, Furlong Hatch.ry a Feed
BALDWIN, Hardy". Hatch.ry

.

BALDWIN Hunt Farm Supp!y
BAXTER S#-RINGS, Gain•• F.ed Star.
BELLE PLAINE, Hall. PrOduc. a F.ed
BELLEVILLE, Hall Mill a EI.vator
BELOIT, Jon.. F.ed It S.ed Co.
BLUE MOUND Mulkey Produce
BONNER SPRINGS Bonn.r Feed a Fuel Ca.
BURUNGTON.... Sol.6;·. Feed a S.ed Star.
BURNS Burn. t.ed Star.
BURRTO':', Hen.l.y 011 a Feed.
CANEY, Malligon Feed a Produce
CANTON Canton Grain Co.
CARBON6ALE, Surb.r Grain Ca.
CEDARVALE,l. C. Adam Mercantil. Co.
CHANUTE Farm S.rvlc. Star.
CHENEY ifall PrOduc. a Hatch.ryCHERRyVALEiCherryval. Grain Co.
CHETOP�� Karn. Grain Product. Co.
CLAY CE...TER, Gorden Mork Elevator
CLEARWATER, HUQh R. Wllk
CLYDE D.russeau'. HatcheryCOFFEYVILLE, C. C. Feed.rs Supply
COLBY, Thoma. County Grain Co.
COLDWATER...Wallingford Grain Corp.
COLUMBUS Lolumbu. Hatchery
COLWICH Andal. Far..e" Elevator
CONWAY SPRINGS, Fa...." Union CooP. As.n.
COnONWOOD FALLS, Schoap Poultry a
EIIII�o

COUNCIL GROVE, Schol.. F.ed Store
DELEVAN, Fa ...e" Grain a Supply Co.
DENISON, Farm." Elevator
DeSOTO, Goodrum Grain Co.
DODGE CITY, Ca,'erlin. Grain a S.ed,lnc.
DWIGHT DW]lIht F.ed CO.
EDGERTON, tdgerton Grain Co•.
EDNA Edna PrOduc.
EL DORADO_.( Th. Hom. Grain Co., Inc.
ELK FALLS v a B 011 Co.
ELKHART, �Ikhart Coop. Equity E""hang.
ELU�Th. Wheatland Elevator

ga�..rI��:F�:d-:�.��o�o.
ESKRIDGE£.Conv."e Fa... S.rvlce Co.
EUREKA, L. T. Agreliu. F.ed Co.
FONTANA, Born.. Feed a S.ed Store
FORD, Security Elevator Ca.
FT, scontCha•. Lel.t F.ed a S.ed Ca.
FREDONIA Cox Produc. a Grain Co.
GARDEN CITY, W••tern Terminal .

, GARDNE'!,. Gardner Grain Co.
GARLANu, Pfellfer Produce
GARNEn, 1>.• H. Fawke. a Sons
GAS CITY Goodsell Hatchery
GIRARD, "Oiler'. Hatchery
GOODLAND, Te ... lnal Grain Co.
GREAT BEND, Barton County Hatch.ry
GltEELEY,.I!ommelfang.r ProduceGREENSBuRG, Security Elevator Co.
GRENOLA Gwinup·. PrOduc.

HALSTEADbFarmers CooP. Grain a Mere. Co.
HAMMON Bruce G.neral Md.e.
HARTFORD, the Kansas Soya Products Co., Inc.
HARPEl!I..Tl'.lmperlal Flour Mill. Co.HARVETvlLLE, Harveyville Grang. CooP.
Bu.ln... Association

HAYS EnQ.1 Hatchery .

HAYSViLLE, Haysville Elevator a Supply Co.

PIGS IN PORK-GROWING RACE AT PURINA STORES
Purina Mike and Puny Ike are at the half-way
mark in a pork growing contest be.ing held in

many of the 'stores listed below. Mike gets
Purina, Ike gets none I The score on their

progress is posted ••• drop into your Purina
dealer's and see what a big difference a

little Purina will makel
HERINGTON, Wilkerson Grain Co.
HIAWATHA, Wolf Feed a Grain Co.
HIGHLAND, Moore Farm Supply
HILLSDALE, F.ssenden Grain Co.
HOLTON, Farm.rs Union Ceee, Assn.
HOP� Th. Farmers Ceee, Elev. a Sup. Co.
HUGvTON, Security Elevator Co.
HUMBOLDT, Humboldt Coop. Assn.
HUTCHINSON, B.rry·. Hatchery a Feed Store
HUTCHINSON, Orth" Fited a Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Salt City Hatch.ry
.HUTCHINSON..l Security Elevator Co. B.
INDEPENDEN"E, Star Mill Co., Inc.
Ig�1'J. ��:::,�:J�!.ed a Prod.

JUNCTiON CITY..l Hart Bartl.II Sturt.vant Gr. Co.
KANSAS CITY, IIrougham Feed Co.
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Hatch.rl..
KANSAS CITY, Oyer a Co.
KANSAS CITY, Kell.y feed Store
KANSAS CITY, Mldw.st Hatchery
KANSAS CITY, Stat. Av•. M.rc. Fa ... Store
KANSAS CITY, Frank W.II. Feed Star.
KANSAS CITY, KANS" Busch's F.ed Store
KANSAS CITY, KANS., Precht's F.ed a S.ed,
740 Kansos Ave.

KANSAS CITY, KANS .. Rockhill Market"
4710 M.tropolitan

KENSINGTON, Levin Bre•.
KINCAID, Dunlap Produce
KINGMAN Goenn.r Hatchery
KIOWA ok Ceee, Grain a M.rcantil. Co.
LA CROSSE_. Farm.r·s Union CoopM.,c. a Elev. Co ..LA CYGNtt:. Farm." Produc.
LANE, Gerth. Bre.d.r Hatchery
LATHAM Snyde' Produce
LAWRENCE, Coldwell Hatchery
LAWRENC�!?ouglas COUtity Hatch.ry
LEAVENWvKTH, Hibbs Farm S.rvlce
LEBO Leba Grain Co., Inc.LENEXA, Jennings F.ed a Coal Co.
LEOTI! H.rb J. Barr a San. Grain a Supply Co.
UBERAL Security EI.vator Co.
LITTLE RIVER, Thompson PrOduc., Inc.
LOGAN The Logan Grain CO.
LOUISBURG, Owens F.ed a Produce
LYONS, Lyons Independ.nt Produce.

LYONS, W. S. Dayton Hatchery
MAIZE, Molze Mill., Inc.
MANHAnAN, Johnsmeyer Feed a Seed
MANKATO, Levin Bros..
MARlON Seymour PacklnQ CO.
MARQUETTE Rodney Milling CO.
MARYSVILLE, Muchow·Richter 11001. Co., Inc.
MAYEnA, Farm." Union Ceee, Assn.
McLoo!_Iir McLouth Grain Co.
McPHEIClIVN Community Feed a S.ed
MERRIAM, M.rrlam Feed Store
MERRlAM, Leland Wilson Hatch.ry
MICHIGAN VALLEY, Bulm.r Grain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Gold.n Rul. Hatch.ry
MINNEOL"!-l Minneola Ceee. Exchange
MONTEZU""A, Security Elevator Co.
MONUMENT Wheatland Elevator
MORAN, p.nb,ook Produce

MORSEbMO"e Grain Co.
MOON CITY Ward PrOduc.
MOUNDRlOOi, Moundridge Ceee. Elev. A.sn.
MT, HOPEt Ind.pend.nt PrOduc.:::H��1�. 'E�:t� Grain CO.

NEODESHA, Shackl.II Hatch.ry a Feed
NEWTON, Berry'. Feed a SUI?r.ly StoreNICKERSO�, Fa ...." Ceee, E evator Co.
NORTO�t N. L. Johnson Grain Co.
NORWlCM, Go.nner Hatchery
OAKLEY, Wheatland EI.vator •

OBERUN, Earl C. Wilson a Sons
OLATHE"Fa...." Coop. Union

.

OSAGE "ITY, Laff.rty Grain a Produce Co.
OSAGE CITY Steinhoff a Son
OSAWATOMIE, Osawatomie Feed a Produce Co.
OSBORN�!:. M. N.wman
OSKALOv:»A, Oska Feed Store
OSWEGO, Karn. Grain Product. Co.
OnAWA, Ottowa Produce Co.
OVERLAND PARK,�ennlng. Feed a Coal
PAOLA, Washburn Match.ry
PARKER Lockhart Station
PEABODY, Peabody Coop. Equity Exchang.
PECK!Moor. Grain, Inc.

.

PENALOSA, E. W. Tarrant
PERRY, Heck It Seyler
PIQUA, NI.mann'. Store

Range cows fed excessive amounts of protein according to normal practices aren't
making complete use of this costly protein, Some of it can be converted to energy,
but about 23% of its energy value goes unburned and wasted in the urine,

I WANT TO ORDER MY (HICK" TODAY FOR fE8RUARY I�
OEUVERV. W�T TO 8' WilE TO Ii£T rilE SAME' GOOO
(''''(K� I 60T LAST All.

PITTSBURG The Paller Hatcherle.
PLEASANtON, Pleasonton Mill a Elevator C.PORTIS, Wolt.r's Lumber Co.

.

PRAn.L.Prall Equity Exchang.
PRESCvn, Singleton Products
PREnY PRAIRIE, Security Elev. Co.
PROTECTION Park Hatch.ry
RICHMOND, tarm." Hom. Coop. Mere. Soci.�SABETHAl�betho Ceee, Produce Co.
SAFFORDvlLLE, North Grain Co.
ST, FRANCIS RoylSlon a Son
ST. MAR�S� �,! ...e" Union Cece. Assn.
SAUNA, MCMinn a Tann.r F.ed a Produce
SAVANAH, Savanah F.ed Star.
scon CITY� Durrant Seed a SupplySEDAN Seaan S.ed Hou••
SEDGWICK, B.�e".Sedgwlck Hatch.ry
SEDGWICK, J. o. Coombs a Son
SEVERY Arnold a Coly.rSHARON, The Imperial Flour Mill. Co.
SHAWNEE, Shawnee Hatchery
STAFFORD(.Staflord Hatchery
STANLEY,lIoyd a Mo.lzer
STERLING, Fa ...e" Ceee, Union
STILWELLl!itilwell Fe.d a Coal
STOCKTO .....1 Bounch.y Grain Co.
SUMMERFltt:LD, Muchow.Richter
SYLVlAJ Sylvia Ceee, Assn .

THAYEK, Polle' Lock.r and F.ed <;tor.
TONGANOXIE TrDSp"r's Feed Store
TOPEKA, Emery t Shimer Feed. a Seeds
TOPEKA, J. R. Shlm.r
TRlBIJ��, Tribune Grain Co.
TROY VVlnzerHdwe. .

TURON, Turan Hatch•.".
VALLEY CENTER, Valley Cent.r Farme"

. EI.vator Co.
VALLEY FALLS, R.lchart Elevator
VIRGIL VI!!!II Feed a Coal
WAKEENEY, Th. Wheatland Elevator
WATERVILLE Wogor Produce
WATHENA, Wathena Hatch.ry
WAVERLY, J. R. Baxt.r PrOduc.
WELUNGTON1 New.II's Feed Store
WELLSVILLE, Averill Produce
WHITE CITY White City Grain Co.WHlTEWAitR,Whit.water Hatchery
WICHITA, C. BOil F.ed Co.
WICHITA, Hill.ld. Feed a Seed Store
WICHITA, B.rry's Hatch.ry It F.ed Star.
WICHITA, Kellogg Brath." Feed a Seed
WlCHIT,,!-!_'�laxw.1I f.ed a Hatchery
WlLLlAMlililURG, Williamsburg PrOduc.
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD,Wallac. F.ed Store
WINONA, Wheatland EI.vator
WOODBINE R.ed's Star.
YATES CENtER, Yat•• C.nt.r Elevator Co.
ZARAH, Zarah Grain a EI.v.
ZENDA, Th. Goenner Hatch.ry
ZENITH, The Zenith Coop.rativ. Grain Co.
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What's the cattle
market today? How
are hogs going?
Folks in southern
and central Kansaa
get the latest up-to
the-minutemarkets
reported by Bruce
Beh�mer on radio
Btatwn KFH, every Bruce Behym�'
day at 12:45. On Monday, Wednes
day and Friday the host for Mr.
Behymer's market review is your

. Purinll Dealer.
Throughout KallBllB, Purina Deal·

ers combine farm service and informa·
tion programs and entertainment on
some of your favorite radio stations.
On WIBW, Topeka� your purina
neighbor brings you WeB' Seyler with
the markets every day at 12:20 p.m.
On KXXX, Colby, Ed Mason. is

your Purina Market reporter, heard
every day, Monday through Friday,
at 12:45.. .

.

For entertainment, the folks i�
Southeastern Kanaas listen to Jimmll
Goodman on KIND, Independence, at
12:45 p.m.
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I have 3,OOO·-bushe'18 0/ wheatJn.ator
age. Is ';there.,a: iih0hl!16 of ,:Whec&!,�e'ng
a higher P,rlce in,at&Ot�er 1/earrJI 80
would 1/01i aawe hold�ng.Jt.un�'l�ter ,
I am sure yojl r�tZe_, the situatfon <

of each iPcRvidU!J. .must.fIe �eii·iinto
account 1Jigiving,a:n8.wers to your ques
tions. With this in mind we tum'to the

questions: ".,' '7- "'., '� ,'.:
.

1. Is there a chance of wheat being
a higber. price ,in another' year:? l'BIle
1953 'wheat' crop -Will' be, supported at
a price DO less th'an th'e'1952 cr6p; Since
everyol!e, whc;l raises, wJ:ieat is 'eligible
to participate'iii: the -piice�suppOrt pro
gram, we coWitexpect.'YVheat·pri��s to
be no lower nextyear than this.'On the
other hod, �e U. S.·currently has �e"
second-largeet stocks· of,wheat on rec-
ord. On top of this, the export liituatl,on
does D'Ot look 'favorabfe as 'compared
with some recent years: Th,is means we
are likely to haVe qUite large -supplles

.

of wheat on hand beginning 'with the
next crop year.

.

';
�

.
,

'

Wheatpric'es next year, nodeubt,will'
reflect -the-'drouth�conditicins. Should'
extremely dry �el\tlier' conttn6e..

for
severalmore mbn1lhs, �� :will pro:bably
see wheat pziees , sufu!quitiany above :

support Ievela 'by the middle of Janu
ary. To summarize, I do not think prices,
of wheat will be much lower 'next'year
than this, 'and they could be quite'a bit

, higher.' ,-
� t.

•

,- - •

2. If so, would Y9U.advi8e'�0Iding it _

(wheat) unti"'l&t�r? �t· depends upon .'
.

your own personal situation.- ybur abU�
.

ity to store Wheat �d maintain its
quality as a fo'Odgraln.-,AIso, ,tt depends �
somewhat op .r()\ir· a;��itt �o ·finance
the storage. of SiOO�bushels of wh�at.
Strictly from aprice standpoint, I think "

you Win probably g�t.:more for wh�at
3 or 4: months from now than you wUl
be able to at present., :: -. '

ICe

Soci.,.,

o.

:0.

m�r

I have 60 head or 600-po'und year
lings. WUh ample feed on hand, would
'it be' better ',or' me to feed !hem tMs
winter and-'�en nezt sPring or u�e a.
deteTr,f!�-/eedtng p�(ln -and sen next
fall'-L.'.G., ,

:
.

It is' diftreult to mak� 'sP�<;'i1lC �ecom
mendations bectiuse 'of tU,lpredlctable'
weather conditions and the farm labor

. situation. 'However, 88SumiJig .Dormal
precipita�ion�tpis wi�tet aJ)d next'
spring problLbly your best alternati:ve
Would Del the' 'deferred:feeding plan.
This would in.clude willtering the cat
tle, pasturing. for about �60 days and
giving them � short, feed of 90, to 100

days.,
.
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Give. Three R.a.on.

This plan app�ar,� 'the tDO.llt ,prom';'
iSing for �S· reilflons. '1i'\1:st, �fat-cattl�
prices are-likel(f 'to' be 'lQwer. 'this com

ing spr�g 'th� they ,.�ere :a: Ye�r ago.
The'US,DA. 3-state .,(Illinois,. 'Iowa, and
Nebraska) feeding report 'sllows 14' per
cent more.cattle on feed on October 1,
1952, 8,8 compared to the same time in
1951. This probably nielms �nc-reased
marketings� this comiJig :M:9,llch tliru
June and consequ�ntly; additional pres-
sure on prices:

-.
•

.

'

Seqondly, �an .priCe!l� 1953, tor' top
grades of slaugiiter slo,*-may be some-7
What higller t:li'an .1'9'5S:�sp�g p.iices,
but perhl'ops" �eak�r'; tl!an

.

pn<?es tlil�
fall. TllJs_is anticip�te,9 � .:view of the. .

eXpected 3.5 plUllon h�ad in<;re�se in.
cattle numbel"!! .d��illg; 1�52., '

The ·third .re�on fol' saying the de

ferred-feeding plan ,may oe··the. best
alternative is 'that prQbaJ::ily les� high
�riced gr� 'would be consumed than·
If the animalEi. were fed, :fo� the spring
market. 1- "

.

I would reCOD1Dlend that 4f. these
feeders are bOth steers.and helfers ,the
heifers be' s�pa'i'ateci'\and- put' O'n" feed
when,the steers are. going to' pa:st�e ..
'l'his . Pl!�v'ent8')MifeJ'q' from beQoming
"COwy;�1 ',�s·meW.the' heif�rs \v;ould , .

be m����"';I)' :tIr8'Jattef, 'PlLrt of June"." ',; ,'"
orelU: .;;;�.. -

"
.

'

.'" .'. ,.'
"

..
� lJ:::,.� 1', .y. ".;',"';' ,,' 'I:" "('I" t, � '. �

1'" .\.� ...-;- 0;
,

,.' r,
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. ,:,�'��fden Age .or'Agricultil�•••

Dra�lng �•.�.,CI�" ,u tile, e1ev:�dt 50 fortuitate. What makei'� ��!den lhaY. �hat .t take. and, generally,
consecutive··harVest &eaSOn ..in which age for food prOduce�? : that's what we've hadIn agriculture-

"A'nierlca is blessed with abundant.' � ,

. .

..

'.' for one more than a decade of years.
•

'food pl"o(Jucti'ons;.)lleven yea(" wit,h- ·,(oll'n.1I ••y•. alt- of these·fayora&le
out a'bad,onel. '1' 4...· faetofs, in combination: ,moder",tely

...,': ' •

. rising' farm pzices, .-farm proiier.ty·
.

Econonil.t. at Corne" Un·lv.,..lty term values moving: upward laba. \Y_ith a

Jour long perlod of BI'e8t farm yields 'moderate-debt tot,,1, in¢r¥sihg p'�o.
"the goHhip age' for agriculture." .ductiori p,.et ..anit of humail'.ab(>r;,apd

- They-remind 'lis. diat no.otberpeople greater crop yields per acre each�r.
anywhere at any timenave ever been Bountiful hare been �ur blessings;

CDLORAD,O FARMER
,,' F'INOS SKELLY

...
....

"

:P,RODUCf.S '8'EST
,I •

'. :.... • .:
I

•

."u.t �.:vent••n mile. frOID Denver,
Coloracio. neaf'ArVada and in the shad-

·

ows 01 great ,Pikes Peak one can' See
goldC:b wtieai land spreading from the
base of the Rockies eastward toward
the plains of I<insas. :.

Flfte.n hu"d.r:ed ocr•• of this colorful
land' is farmed by Mi. Ray Ramstetter
and h'j� family. 1:he �ste'tter family
consists �of ·Mrs. Ramstetter, Ray and
three sons, ages. six; .eight, and twenty.

·

The .oldest boy i. noW·" serving in the
Marjne·Co",s. Although eleven hundred
seventy-five of the fifteen hundred acres
of the Ra'inste"tter faim is rotated Iwheat
11Ind, .their farm\og is somewhat divers�.
fied ....TweniY-five acres l� com aids in
the feeding of the ;RamsJ.e,tter's 'herd of
'serenty Hereforc;l cattJe.:Tb�ee bundred
acres is aHotted to these cattle.

-Two dl••el tradors, 'one gasoline uac·
. , '/-

.

"

Be Ready to Roll
'-,., "�in "Any Weather I

Winterize NOWY(l�bSKELLY
Will falling temperatures make ")"Our car
'"fall down" on.."ou1 Not when you 8C!i

. tbe all-around cold-weatber· cat protec
tion, yourmearify' Skelly Oil Dealer offers
right now! See him noW for all-these vi�
services:

'

.

011 Chang•.to quick·starting new Skelly
SUP.feme Motor Oil.. "

,

��a�.lj .. l:ubr·lca ..�lon .....g'enulne Skelly
Grease·Master. '''" . ". .

Radiator Check' and' add an#;&eeze;'

.I;ac" >.prlngtlm. we wish for yet an
';'other more than commonly generous'

. year;. each harvest tiqle we lift grare
'ful helilttt6'Providence for the privi
lege which is ours to be present; to
have a part, i� the golden age of
American agriCulture. .

,

Ray Ram.teller and Skelly T�nk /.ian Dorsey Chaffin dl.cull the fine point. of good lub;lcatlon.

tor, two trucks, two cars and over seven
teen pieces of macbinery are used in
opetnting this,oUtstanding·farm. "I have
found that Skelly products are the finest
I can use so I use only Skelly products
on my farm," says Mr. Ray Ramstetter.
Skelly oilS"and greases are used as lubri-

.

��.ts for an the Ramstetter's machinery

and automotive eq�ipmei1t.
"1 hay. alway. been very satisfied witli .

the service received from Skelly Supreme
and Tagolene oils and greases and ap
preciate the service given me by Skelly .

Thnk Man Dorsey Chaffin,'" says .Mr.
Ray Ramstetter of RoureL'Arvada, Col
orado •

HINTS for House and Garden'
• To make cooking crumbs �uickly. putcrackers or cookies into ,sllde.fastened
plasti!= bag. Zip shut and roll.

.

• In cutting biscuit$,,-save time by.using
an ice cube tray divider. Press down on

doqgb, cut all at one time.

• New dust pa.,.? Wax it 'before usipg.
Dust and dirt ·will slide on and olI'much
more eaiily.
• 'iUrn meatwith tongs-not a fork. Avoid
puncturing meat ·and· losing· flavorful
juices. '

'WHAT HAPPENED TODAY?,
Keep up to the minute �n world and
national news by listening to Alex Dreier
and Skelly's First Network News Analysis

, SKEUY
,TANK MArt

lioney"
"

. Chaffi�

of the Day-7:00 a.m. over your local
NBC station. Saturday mornings, hear
Lloyd Burlingham. Same time, ·,stations.

SKELLYLAN·D'S
FAVORITE RECIPES

CANADIAN CHEESE SOUP
Ionian chopped 2 tQblespaons flour
2 stalks celery chol!ped 2 cups water with
I medlum·slzed.' 2 bouillon cub!.
earrot·sliced. 0,

"h liNen pepper _ 2 cups meat stack
cHopped , I quort JDllk

2 tablespoans.buHer .6 oz. cheddar ch....
salt and p;,pper -

-.hredded

Cook chopped veg�tabl!ls.ln bu�ter for
abQut 5 minutes. Stir in flour. Add water
and' bouillon cubes (or meat stockh Sim
mer 15' minutes or until vegetables are
tender. Add milk and .·heat almost to boil
�ng point. Remove from fire, add the
5hred�ed cheese and sllr until melted.
Season to taste, . .

.

,r
.' SubmlHed by: Mrs. Willard Pork.

:r!, Peyton, 'Colorado

l f tl,...,.Wt�1CJ�,
Your f�voiite �edpe may win
you $5 if it's published here.
Print your nllJ!3e and address.

. on your favorite 'recipe and
send it now to Department
KF·1l52. Please keep a copy
as none can be returned. .

..................._----;.-.
•

•

I

!
I
•

I
'I� .

h..ery·'••t to avafd c'ald-weath�r failu'ni. I"

'I,"-ro'WI·.,·'· &.....-','at" th,',.' I.
''Wh.n It come. to protecting your

U DCC investment in your family car and
"

� Cost·of ,Pean ! II
your'moforized farm equipment,

,

there's nothing better than Money.
·

/. "...

• Back Guaranteed Skelly Lubricants.
R.ce..t ...t. inCiic;ate-'thlit fepding.i>etl_1 ,.. '. .

bulJs for rOllBhage to cattle-:an be more • "With fll'••�lng. and sub·freezing
resultrul than p.rairie hay.' 'I, 1 .temperatures in the offing, it's wise

,

'"
. ;

, ...,: .,;, _,. IlCOnomy todxange:tQ Sli:elly Supreme
.' In th. te.t, a d�n lt�tI:that weie.ted'· 1 :MotO� .Oil for the faplily car, and
peanut hulls ga.an� .!l� avera.se· of. ·-,h29' I Skelly Fortified Tagolene Heavy
lb•• �f day. II).co!Dp�rISO" a like qupt,bt;r, I 'Duty Motor .Oil for truck�, ua,!:tprsof s,teers fed p�he �IlY ,ave�s,ed 1.96 Ib.s. I lind .other Vital farm. engmes. And
per �t. <?l'IUn' rations �or bOth g!OUPS ,I, 'don't '. bvedoo� � th� .lmPOrtal.lce of I.
'we� Identical. Test rall 14Q daYI, With aIi� • 'protecting all bearings of your farm I

average �c:igbtiPf 7,s,7.lb,s. per �teer,. �' . .'
'

. .1 JIia:cll!n.c;ry. with Ske11y Tagolene I"

'p .'
Ii 'II'

. ..:....1gh.& . 1'" . • long-Life. G·reases..�WITCH TO. =.•a,!ut,' u Ii 'Were """. t· 9JD' a � I' SKELLY AND SAVB nowl" .' -

II�elhng pla!!! (or ,$�5 per t.on. then run •. I�
tbropgb a % screeD. •__•• �--_-----_. '.

says:

See 0' cfillyou,;Skellv Tank Man Today'

....-. ,.")SK£��Y 'Qll �PM�ANY
";:0•.IOX., 4�'" KANSAS CITY.;.,.,ISSOURI

·

t·:'; , .. , , .. I _. '_" , .• ,. .••. � ,,.. •

�.-.



HAVE ALL
8 FEATURES
WHY TAKE LESS
THAN THE 8'ST?

Keep warm on your tra�tor during
these cold months with the finest
tractor heater ever built. The
'��f: Heater is the only heater
that gives you AU 8 Features, in
stead of just one or two. Before
you buy compare quality, fit, and
appearance all 8 ways. If you
want all that's coming to you in
a tractor heater-you'll select The
<'eetM&R�Heater .

Most Dealers Have ·tMAf6RfHeaters Custom Fit To YourModel Tractor
I'!!!J

Ask Your Oeo!er or Write Monufacturer For �.talls�:' EQUIPMENT CO., 2809" Walnut, Kansas CitJ,Mo.

1. Fold Down Windshield
2. Adjustable Side Wln.s •

3. Adjustable Motor Panel
4. Removable Motor Panel
S. Custom lolt To Your Tractor
., More Sturdily Built
7. Low Cost Replacement Parta
8. Full Accessory Une-Wlndshleld
Extensions, Back Panel and Cab
Top optional at small ext,. cost.

Join Your

1953 County Farm Bureau.
/

Work with 64,700 Kansas farm families in 105 Kansas county
Farm Bureaus sponsoring a program dedicated not only to the
�elfare of agriculture, but also to the. preservation .of a sound
economy in our state and nation. Contact your county Farm
Bureau office now!

Kansa8 Farmer Jor ·Nooember· 15, 1952

Nation-wide .Landslide Size Vote
Gives Eisenhower'" ci �ig .Job to Do
By CLIF 5TRATTON, Kansa. Farmer's Na,iona' Affairs Edi'or

NEXT JANUARY 20, Kansas-bred
Dwight D. Eisenhower, 5-star general,
5-state citizen (born in Texas, reared
in Kansas, married' in Colorado, voting'
residence New York, landowner: in
Pennsylvania), President-elect, in
Washington will ride with President
Har.r.yS. Truman.to the �apito}; There
he will take the oath of office as Presi
dent of the UnttedBtates, liide in the
Inaugural parade. to the White House
w!th ex-Pnestdent 'r�umari..The �nlted
.Btatea \viU 'ba:ve its' first R�p�blica.n
President in 20 years. And' a Demecrat;
ex-President. . '.

Several hundredthousandwtllwatch
the colorful parade; millions will see
the inauguration ceremonies and pa
rades on television. Incidentally, the
millions who watch TV screens will see
and hear far more than the thousands,
who line Constitution and Pennsylvania
avenues, whether these stand at the
curbs or .pay exorbitant prices for win
dow 'seats in adjacent buildings or in
temporary reviewing stands along the
route.

The 30 million Americans who voted
"Ike" into the White House with the
largest popular vote and one of the
biggest electoral votes ever, elected'
him as the "Ike I like" rather than as
the Republican nominee. Republicans,
Democrats, Independents; in the North,
the South, along the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts, in the mountain states and
in the Great Plains, showered ballots
for the popular general-the flrst pro
fessional soldier elevated to the Presi
dency since General Ulysses S. Grant
following the Civil War.

President of the Senate) could cast a

deciding vote in the Senate in early
J�riuar.y and give. the Democrats -the
Senate committee cilairmanshlps� And
thendn 'late January Vice-President
Ric.har.d.M. Nixon) following· his-taki-�g
the �ath .Januacy:2,O; would:',c't-st:.�'d�
-ci�i�g; v�t.�" on, �, r.�rganizatiOll· :Wla�
would give .the- committee chairman
ships 'to Republican senators. ':

.

I,
,

Incl'l··,there ',is' anetber theonettcal
pOsSibiiity.· �.al�o,. �'n 'iJip'l\ob,abUl. ty:":'"ttiait. 'tiui ·T.&';f..t;.Byrd -groups' in. the: sen�
a�e� '!O'O!d :"rea<:f' ar, agr.eem€!nt: and
divide the chairmanships about equally
between Republican and Democrat sen
ators. 'SimUarlyfor the working coali
tion of conservative -Republicans and
con�ervative Democrats il?-, th�-House.

, .

But what likely 'will happen is that
both Senate and House will be organ
ized along party lines. Then after the
organizing, the coalitions in S.enate
and House that blocked much Truman
recommended legislation in the last
3 Congresses will function again. Such
a coalition would be of inestimable
value to President 'Eisenhower in ,get
ting thru such of his legislation as the
conservative coalition approved-s-end
contra-wise, could if desired block pro
posed legislation not approved by the
conservatives in the coalition. The Iat
ter possibility might happen "after the
honeynioon" if President Eisenhower
should go the limit in recommenda
tiona on labor, civil rights, social legisla:tion. General Eisenhower generally
is assumed to lean toward conserva
tism, but some of his close advisers
are classed very.much as 20th CenturyLiberals.

.

.

And . sooner, or later"':pro1:iably"later"":'the Pentagon 'expects tobe the Inner
circle, or at least InIt,

are
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COMING,. NEXT . ISSUE. . . . '_

. farm �hops .often pl!ove, to: be)..the ,",os.t_ v.aluable· ,buil�iogs OR! our
farms. In the ne:\(t issue af Ka"Ha:·F.a.!mer;:'Be¢ember.6, �1952,:-we-:w.iU,
repolit to you how several farmers in Kansiis have ma,cfe outsta!'di!19
corntributions to-their farming'equipment thr.u .uSe.9f tbei,i'J�m(snqp�. , ..

*,'#!rfffl�,II!l,$,,"�[���;:i!)I.:lI;:jj�lliiiil:l!ili:!!iIIIIJi:ijiill!lIijtijli!'IIII;�llil!lijl'iliilllillllliml!illllllil;:li1II1!!lllIijl�t.. l'!.("'-_��_""" """_!'!'lI!'II'!'P!'!'!i:;.':��"!otlil',,!,'�',!"',,'_'.�.�.........""!.�-.�.-.�.�.-!""..�'....'_�"�.�

Twenty years ago th� late Franklin
D. ROGsevelt was swept into power by
a sullenly fearful people, frightened 'by
the Great Depression, looking' for a
broad shoulder on which to lean, weep
and be comforted, cheered. This year So far as groups are concerned, ina Violently resentful people, in revolt

the November election farmers faredagainst "Trumanism,"_Korea, high
taxes-but hoping to keep high prices

. better politically than did Labor lead
and wages on the receiving end from ers. Governor Adlai Stevenspn of Illi
inflation, and gain' lower pl'lces and nois, defeated Democrat candidate, had

. promised repeal of the Taft-Hartleylower taxes on the paying end-flOcked
Act ithe and his party were successful.to the polls to vote for the leadervEls-
The understanding is that such amendenhower, rather than the GOP nomi-

nee, Eisenhower. ments to Taft-Hartley as are recom
mended by the Eisenhower administra-

A look a't the complexion of the next tton will be those agreed upon by the
Congress seems to bear out this analy- President and Senator Robert A. Taft
sis. Eisenhower carried three dozen of Ohio.
states or more of the 48. But where the On the other hand, in hi,a-farm speech1932 revolt gave FDR,huge majorities at Kasson, Minn., Candidate Eisen

. in both Senate and Hous�and a sub-
_

hower virtiially promised that the pres
. servient Congress that bowed to his ent farm program, with improvements

. slightest -whlm during 'his flrst term considered desirable by farmers, will
and into his second, the voters of 1952 be continued under his administration,t! elected a Congress in which the vic- Economically,. the farmers are .ex""" torious Republicans cannot be really pected to share largely with the rest of�,t.�.!.: certain of ·party control in either House the folks in the ups and downs of the
or Benateunttl after the organization future-With this tmpontant. reserva·1 is completed. tion: The present levels of price sup

','.' By the unofficial count, the Republi- ports. of basic farm commodiUes are

'w.�.,;:'..•.:�..,: cans in the Senate number 49, by in- to be continued. And ways will be ex-Agoin the Christmas seals put out by �.. eluding. the. dubious Wayne Morse' of plored to extend some Kind of supports; The .Capper Foundation lor Crippled W'Oreg9I), J1S: ag8;illst 47 DePlQcira�s,
.

in- for other -farm. commodities;· to;tbe 'end
:. Children. s�ow 0 ·winter 'lanClsC�pe.. 'if: : cludingrtlle.�rebelliou�' _ Pieree-Daniel. that farmers�l-�et 'padty Income, to.:. T�is:year_the scen�-is'n,e'�� ��rks.hi.re,. Ilof TexlI;s� And'a -fataJ-air·crash, B;uto. t��exte���at 9ove��ent ca� inllu�e-,' M;assachusetts, .and includes .the ho;m�.. ,

"1'
! cral;1�, or .t_!:'{l.in.wreckbefore Ja_nuary 3',

, urat. That, for �e Imm�di�lt:e� .. f�.�ur .

,

01 Ihe ortist leo Blake. fha'seals'ore ., 1953, Could wipe out .the
•
slender: Rlh .. ,

.. , ,-,
- '..

,'._',
,

. I'd" f
.

col
.

.

J
, � publlcaJ1,.maj_ority. of less' than. a h4lt.. " With increasing.dependenc� o{ farm-� -attracltvey.presenle. ,In' our, ,�m:._::., . jdp�eb.'in.th� HoUse .-.• ,,- '.:. ers'1Ipon- dov'enmierit--for'8ustaining.

• These Dits 01 bri�htness wi�1 adif..inter-
_ I, .' "Ik�" �o�· a de�isive victory; th� ulcome, the' f�ct that proportion. ofe�t to your Chrostmos maIl., I' Republican Party in Congress barely rural population gr..ows steadily

Th' h t I Ch •

t I
." an inconclusive decision. . smaller; that of the non-farm popula-ere 5 a s ee 0 flS mas sea s .

I
• • tbeing sent to each person who can. i In the situation as it appears t�d�y, t�on steadily larger, and more'inslsten

I·:
it would be entirely possible-altho upon government taking measures toIr.ibuted to the crippled children fund

D' h ld f d
.

d . robj hi.ghly im_pro'barble-that . emocrat 0 00 pr.l�es own, promises p
.Ibst year. II your name was not on last year's lisl, 'fill in and return 'the coupon below J. .Vlce-Presldent Alben Barkley (as (Contmued on Page 147) .,at once, and' ypu too will get,a sheet of 100 seols. I

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111:"11111111111111111111111111111111111 _,,::.•• :The Capper Foundation for Clrlppled Children

Foundation
Berkshire

Capper Seals
HillsFeature

"Berkshire Hills" by Leo Blake

8th & Jacklon 5tr_'s, Topelea, Kanlal
,

Dear Sir:
Please send me a tiheet of 100. 1952 Christmas seals, I am Interested' III' the work the'Cappe. Founda lion Is doIng for crippled children,' _

Name ', .. " ,

� : � ..

� � • t I,' : ';.
I

•Add.ess .. ,

.



ms for the future "�l!etin&,;a�l of us.
Wayne Darrow (Washington Farm-

etter) sees the. .next a�8tration·
acing" main alternatives:
1. Let the wrangle over pr�e sup-,
orts continue until emergency forces

•
etion.

a
2. Formulate a: program to stablltze

'ly ost, if not all, farm prices at highhe
levels thru some self-financing .plan-rid

nt Bome. other way tban paying the cost
ut of annual TrellJlury appropriations,

�g
as noW.

'

. -

'

I�- 3. Establish "stop-loss" price fioors,a.t
r let fiexible scale of price supportsn-
opcl'ate-"rescue" farmers when they
are partly broke.

&,1
4. Combi�tion of (2) 'and (S). Gov�

ernment guarantee m(nimums as dis-

n,. ,
"

aster prevention. Some self-financing,
1� such as price insurance with farmers

ly paying premiums, to insure a high,
0-

stable p�ce level. '"
.

Ii-
"That s the price support poltttca!

ld score at election eve," Barrow opines.
ie.

"The 4-year tum in political cycle Is .

here agam. Last tum brought on the

at Brannan Plan, spumed by Congress in
favor of the modified .A1ken':Anderson

n-
Plan, which pleases nobody: Farmersle
now have one to two years io makete

n- hay. Failing, present supportswilllut
st

until hard times--<>r nexf election."
:h For the benefit of Republicans en-
Ie joying the prospect of thousands of
t- bureaucrats in one hUrned exodus from
ie Washington, don't be too sanguine-
id or too sangunary-about the exodus.
J- Actually, in the EXecutive depart-
te menta, there will be comparatively few
t- changes below the top heads. In agri-
re culture, Secretary Charles Brannan, of
er course, will be replaced. The new sec-
l- retary will bring in his Own personal
�- staff. Ditto an, undersecretary, 2 assist-
.y ant secretaries, and their staft's; Heads
l- of "action agenci_es" linked into the
-s department will fall. Various boards
y and corporation officers -eperating un-

.der the secretary will. see
.

their mem-
!r bel'S replaced with 'new faces..But the
!r great bulk of federal employees are

under oieu Servic�. And the number
of these will not be decreased notice'�

n ably as long as present :loreign.policies
d and domestic spending programs are
1- continued.. And 'changing those, except
i- enlarging their' scope, will not. be an
d overnight -job.' "

y
1.

No TolfRoadI-

I read in Kan8aB Farmer.�here some "

e
Wanted a toll road ,across Kansas. 1

t Would say no as it would cost too much
for what good Kansas would get out of

b. it. Why not widen and black-top as

they have 59 north of Ott;awa, 40.Jl,orth
of Lawrence to Tonganoxie and 10 east

s
,of De Soto to Kansas City?

1 We just got back from a 7,OOO-mile
trip to the. Black Hills, S. D., and on
to Portland, Ore., over 20 and 99 and
·101 to' Los· Angeles, 0:1 66 to 7Ulsa,
Okla., on 169-59 in home,
Sorry to say Kansas has narrow,

rOugh roads, Highway 75 'north of To-
Peka has some bad, sharp corners.
I have not driven on·North_.;l50 clear

across Kansas; but what I have seen is
Pretty g09(l.-Ead ·H. White, Douglas
ICO. '

Goes To Iran
,

.A Kansas_ State ,College graduate,
With maeter'a degree in agricUltural
economics; is in Iran under tbe Polnt 4
,Program_ to aid in, agricultural pro-
grams of that-·count�·. He Is 'Harold'
C. Larsen.' "

,

.

, '

Marketing Tips

27

. '- .

._ •••wiU ... operated by UIIOl PAC.IFIC

.:z,_#e IAIIOIAl WOOL GIOWEIS
A550CIATI81 COlVI:II'IOl
Chicago, December 7··10, 1952'

.
/

(lilt/tie 56th DIIAl COIYEIIIOI
AM'HICAI I,AIIOIAL .'

- CAT'ILEMIN'5 1550CIAI10:N
Kansas,City, Mo., January 5·7, 1953

.....

According to present plans; special Puilman cars will be operated
t� each convention from the following cities: Los Angeles ...
San Francisco ... Seattle ... Portland ... Boise ...Salt Lake City

... Cheyenne ... Denver, with stops to pick up
passengers at intermediate points.

may be arranged. to operate from Pocatello or

Green River eastward to Chicago and to Kansas

City if traffic fusti�es.
_ Enioy the comfort of train travel, wonderful
dining-car meals, and the congenial; company 'Of
'friends and neighbors. _

Pullman reservations should be made as soon as possible. Please see your
nearest Union: Pacific passenger representative or write-

.

".

EAJlLE G. REED, General Llve.tock Agent
Room 11 06-H, 'Unlon Pacific Railroad

Omaha 2, Nebraska

UINION PACIFIC RAILROAD

c.....s.cuc.s
l'I!t"Jed�
..

WITHOUT DUSTING

Giant IO-in. dlamele.r Tuf-Cest. dvomed
rolls crimp. or crack grains be"er, faster,

.
wUh .... pow." I 0 Portable .nd St.
.iona,V Mode!.. PTO one! V-80I. dll...
.Fa,,,,. Feeder end Mill· SizeL

_ UTaATUII - Give,' i�1l InlOfm.
'Ion. _1110, .nd ",leo,. W,lte ....

�FlEX-O-SEAL
. Portable Irrigation Pipe
By .uainl! thi8 ligbt-weight irrigation pipe, with preaureo
tiaht, flexiblequick eouplirig"you,add valuable productive
aerei \0 your land' .• ,prod lice more and better ...ope.
Euily and·quickly I188embled on rolling. Uneven land •••
without elbows or ·tees. Built. \0 Iast.
ean pay ror itaelf in one lieason. AlUlDi·
num or Galvanile<nn .3, 4. 5, 6 or B
IDCb diam. Write today ror FREE
booklet and name or Dearest dealer•.
CHICAGOMETAL MFG. CO•.
3736 S. Rockwell St.
efa.le,a 032. I!linol.•

II

!.�DON'r FORGET-
TO SEND IN

YO�R RENEWAt
IF YOUR.

KAN·SAS FARMER
SUBSCRIPTION

I� EXPIRING!
The editors have many outstanding
stories planned for this fall andWin
ter-articles that discuss the many
problems you face frQm dayto day,
on your own farm;

.

These editorials are designed to give
you exactly the information you
need and want to help make your
livingmore comfortable, your farm
�g better. Serving rural Kansas ex
clusively, Kansas Farmer serves
you,better.

DON'T MISS
_

AN ISSUE

Send·BeneWills to

ON'SAS- FARMER
aJ.cUJatlon Dept. � Topeka, Kan•
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HOLDING GOBLETS (aneft) in Roman rosette
pattern, Mrs; John, Berry displays a few items
in her fine collection. Center front are' 4; in
paneled grape. /

.' .

..

She Has Fun in .Collecting
.

"

And Pride- in Ownership-

PART of the joy is in the chase," says Mrs.
John Berry, a farm homemaker who lives.
between Waterv.ille 'and Blue Rapids.in

Marshall,county. In recounting some of her ex
periences in collecting antique glass she adds,
"I like to get a set of 2 or 4 or even more of the
same pattern. That makes them useful for set-
ting a table."

.

Some years ago, she attended a club meet-
. ing in Marysville and on the program was a

speaker who talked about old pressed glass,
the fun of collecting and the pride in owner

shlp. She displayed some examples of choice
patterns and among them Mrs. Berry noted
several exactly like ones given her by her hus
band's mother. Seeing the opportunity to re

cruttanother antique enthusiast, this speaker
said, "Why don't you go. scouting around and
complete the set?" That began the chase and

. Mrs. Berry says every minute of "it has been
a pleasure. She treasures every piece.
She began attending farm sales in Marshall

county and buying old glass toothpick holders,
mostly in the more common, daisy and button
pattern. "This is what we brought with us,"
was the usual expression concerning. old glass
and china for sale. Doubtless much of Mrs.
Berry's large and valuable collection was

brought by early pioneers in covered wagons.
Strange are the ways a collector may come

by some choice item. At one time, she was
asked to be auctioneer at a white elephant sale.
She was handed an item to offer to the highest

MUCH DESIRED (at right) by collectors is milk
whife glass. Over the years, Mrs. Berry has
found these-covered dishes, some wlthunusuel
and rare. Ci;C?vers.

.

� .'

bidder which turned out to .be not a white
elephant at all, but one of the' rather rare

paneled grape goblets. She took one look, bid
on it herself and got it. No competition! This
completed her set of 4 and iike any serious
collector was "tickled pink" with her purchase.
After .getting a sizable collection of tooth

pick holders, possibly 4 dozen, she became in
terested in salts; master salts and individual
salts. As any pressed glass enthusiast knows,
these were made and used before the days of
the modern salt shaker; Master salts were

placed, one at-each end of the table, individual
salts which are smaller, before each plate. Tiny
salt spoons were used for spreading purposes.
Today, she has 15 master salts, some choice
ones more than a hundred years old.
Her goblet collection is outstanding, not only

COVERED COMPOTES, (above) upper, diamond
crossbar; middle,Westward Ho and lower, wed-
ding rin� patterns.

.

because ;he has collected -78 of them, but be
cause the collection includes a good many un

common patterns, the paneled grape, the for
get-me-not, nail head, fine cut and panel, the
Roman rosette andmany others.
Like every serious tOontinu�d 9n Page 2Q]
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Fun' in (:ollectiRg� .
.

f

) f.9ontinued from Page !8)
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ATTRACTIVE PATTERN in 19th century pressed glass in beaded grape.
Included here are celery dish, spoon holc1er, butter dish, sugar bowl
and fruit dishes.

.

collector, she refers frequently to the Highly prized is a small collection
"biola," other wtse known as Ruth of European,glass given her by an old
Webb Lee's Handbook on early Ameri- friend Mrs. _.fil. R. Morgim; formerly
can pressed glass .pll1terns. Qufcltly, of Blue Rapids, but who now lives in
old pieces are identil\ed and classified. London. .

Some patterns bavevartattons andMl's.. On the Whole· her large and varied
Berry is qutck-te note 'them, -also, collecttons were picked up in MBirsha:ll
She owns a number o_f va1uable com- 'l,1o]lnty. As Kansas. counties' go, Mar

potes, one- called wedding anniversary, shall w�s settled early, settlera arrtving
one in "diamond crossbar and perhaps a1:iout 1856 to 1860.. Kansas as a whole
the most valuable, Westward Ho. The has· be.el!:.B, happy Nmting -ground for
latter depicts the set'tlement of OUf g'lasa.collectors, but no longer is it as
country, with a kneellngJndian on the plel)-�iful and seldom cap one find an

cover, on the compote it.lf a covered old-time bargain. Most of it is now in

wagon, a trail, and pioneer's cabin.. the hands of collectors who like it for
She has collected a good many white itl;! historic interest. But here and there,

milk glass covered dishes, some usual . Mrs. Berry fi.nds just the piece she is
ones called "hen on a nest," and some seeking and today her interest is as

unusual ones, a horse, a dolphin and a great as the first day she ran onto her
turkey on a nest.

.

first treasure..

What. to Do About • • •

HABIT SPASMS IN YOUR CHILD
...

A CERTAIN MIDWEST reader
sends us Ithe followlng

'

SY.JDptoms of
her little grandson. '.

Dear Mrs'-Davis: I have a 7-,ear-old
grandson who Ilves with us because his
mother III worldng and his fatherworks
on the railroad.·When he was quite
small, about 18 months old, he began
putting the backs of his hands against
his cheeks and pushing very hard.
Sometimes he keeps this up for hours.
Also, he grips his hands Into a tight
fist and forces them backwards and
draws his' face Into' Unnatural poses.'
Sometfmes his arms jerk upward when
he first goes to bed; ·especlally If he Is
tired.
He eats well, sleeps well and Is a

nice-looking, well-behaved.boy. We do
.Ilot scold him and try not. to notice
these symptoms. His teacher reports
he does not show, these symptoms at
school. '.

d
�.

parents, he needs his mother's l<we.·
interest and, companionship. Perhaps
his mother can arrange to spend more

time with him when she is home, and
reassure him of her love and interest

by taking hlm on excursions, shop
ping with her and allowing him to feel
wanted, needed, and important to her

by sharing her duties and free hours at
home.,

'

"..

jA. boy needs to feel he has an inter
ested father "like all the other boys"
have. A father who is a railroad man is
a ready-made hero to a .boy 0'1' seven.
Perhaps your son could be persuaded
to take his little boy on a short train.

trip, or to a roundhouse, or to watch
section men at work. Since he will have
a pass, perhaps he could take a popu
Iar-playmate, too. One whom his son

admires, idealizes and perhaps envies.
.

Then both boys can brag about their

experiences.
.

Gift Will Help
If his father would mail him a pres

ent, perhaps a fiallhlight, a tool used in
the railroad profession, to",take.to bel)
with him, that might relieve the lone
liness all humans ,feel when alone at

night'. Many children: especTally at the
ages 3 and 7, hate to go to bed, fear the
dark, and often ha� night terrors. The
joy in the fiashlight may prevent the
bedtime habit spasms.
Those friends' who have advised you

not to notice your grandson's habit
spasms are giving sound advice.A child
feels unspoken as well as spoken worry
and disapproval.· Assure yourself that
he will outgrow these tics at home as

well as atschool, if you-do not worry
about the symptoms' and plan a pro
gram to overcome them. You have very
wisely suggested "something interest
ing and constructive to do at these
periods."
Keep his hours at home as fi,led with

interesting and challenging materials
and activities as they are at school.
The greater his satisfactions, outlets
and accomplishments the less need he
will feel to have his bottled-up irrita
tions, loneliness and insecurity backfire
in body spasms. .:

�

Time, patience and love performwon

ders with a little boy.

Tips for You
"Freezer Storage of Foods" is a

Kansas State College Extension
bulletin which gives many tips- on .

this important job. For your free
copy, write Foods Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

rr"a.dition
The turkey's roasting in the oven,

Pumpkin piel cooling on the shelf,
Nuts and candied apples,
Bid you help yourself.
Sweet potatoes baking
In sirup, thick and sweet,
Vegetables and salads,

.

Offer you a treat.

There's talk among the grownups.
Children shout and play,
Thus the farmer and his family,
Keep Thanksgiving Day.

.

-Mrs. George :"'iggons.

Christmas Lights
Tim� now to order Christmas

. programs. These leaflets may in
.

terest the whole family and com

munity:
. "Christmas Lights," a pageant
requiring. 7 characters. Especially
,suited for. church or school pro
grams. Prtce 5c.-·

"Th� Beautiful Symbols of
Christmas." Characters: a boy an
nouncer, a choir, any. number of
boys'and girls from the first grades
up, to be asstgned various parts.
Price 5c.

Please .or<;ler.fromEntertalnment
Editor, KansQ,8 Farmer, Topeka,
Ka.n..

.

.��
These are really ex

citing times, so many
new things on the
market and so many

new ways to do old things, each mak

ing life more pleasant for !ill of us..

�, this modern age certainly makes
things easier for us all. Take pie mak
ing. I used to spend hours cooking and

stirring to get those pie fillings just
right. But that was befor.e I discovered
JELL-O PUDDINGS AND PIE FILL
INGS! Why, in minutes I turn out
creamy good pies that beat any I made
the old-fashioned way. The directions
are so simple, even the youngsters can

become "baker." Just add milk. to
Jell-O Puddings and Pie FiiUngs, cook
for about 5 minutes, then cool and pour
into yo��ie shell. ��;�

.,. II";J�I'.L.". I �� �".L..{IU �I;;�� �

-:r-I =�I·� I
"

-L.';��-____i.� _rf�
..

The family will go for all five ftavorlf.
There's dark Chocolate, rich and lus
cious; zestful Lemon with a. fresh
grated lemon ftavor; smooth Coconut
Cream with crunchy bits of coconut
clear through; tempting Butterscotch
and creamy Vanilla. They're the per
fect holiday desserts-so easy to make,
so easy on the budget.
Toss aside that old. cookbook - GO
ODERN! with JELL-O PU.DDINGS

and PIE FILLINGS.

End chronic dosing I
. Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wayl

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally!Their

cramrs and griping disrupt normalbowe action, make you feel in need
. of repeated dosing. .

When you occasionally feel constl
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Genf/e, ,l1ective reliel
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald

...--well's acts mildly, brings thorough
-

relief comfortably. Helps you get
re(:[ular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg

ularity often brings.
.

Try the new

25�
size Moi/bolll.'o8o.280,N. Y,I8,N. r.

Money back
-If not latllfled

.

DR.CAlDWEl(S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contaln.d In p.I.Glant-taltlng SYrup ,.,.1.
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DEFROSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICAllY
EVERY NIGIiT, OR Y.9U CAN D,EfROST
IT ANY 'WAY, ANY. 'liME YOU LIKE,

,�Sl*ple .s Jl�.-C
A. AUTOM-ATIC

.,," ,: ';, '

Fullv alltomatlc ..efroltlng. Nothing to do. Frozen too_
stav brick-hard I

' -

... BY MANUAL CONTRO...
'

Fast, electric defrosting any time you want It. A we"
COMe convenience I

I .

C. CONVENTIONAL
Defrost .Iowly I. you wllh. Hanelv when you cloan ,..,
'rlaerator Interior I

.

Color I.sid,-Color Ou'side-they're�.I·

/

88��:::S
J,_$2/299,,5.8· PRICES /1""'(/

I'

9
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9
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SEE THEM AT YOUR NEARBY NEIGH'BORHOOD DE"LER
ABILENIII·
Pioneer Equipment
Co.,lne.

ALDEN
, Taylor Lbr. Co., Inc.
ALTA VISTA
E. M. Swenson

ANTHONY ,

Jaek Yonnc Eqnlp. Co.
AIUlONJA
Argonia Fann Eqnlp.

ASHLAND
Ohambers Equip. Co.

ATOHISON
Atehloon Truek &
Tractor Co.

ATWOOD
Jensen's

BARNARD
Blanding Hdwe. Co.

BELLEVILLE'
Bachelor Impl. Co.

BELOIT
1I10rltz Impl. Co.

BENNINGTON .'
Hoffman-Enl'le

BURNS
Grimwood & Sons

BURLINGAl\m
WUkln Fann
Equipment Co.

BURLINGTON
(JooUdge ImP. (Jo. ,IDe.

BURRTON
Dudte Implement

(JALDWELL
Young's

OANTON
Canton Equip. Co.

CAWKER CITY
Ca'l'kerCity Equip. Co.

CEDAR POINT
Schlnner " Plnkst�n

CEDARVAUll
Cable ImJll'. " Sop. Co.

CHASE
C.L.TnreU

"HENEY
Dennett Equip. oe,

(JLAFIN
Wickert Gaml'e Co.

CLAY CENTER
Norquls.t's, Inc.

CLEARWATER
Cleanvater Equip. .

CLIFTON,
'

OIlsper & IIiU

(JLYDE
J. I. 8al'er

COATS
D.A.Lyman

COLBY
,

Knudooo-l\leKenzle,
IDe.

COUNCIL GROVE
Coolidge Impl. Co.

COURTLAND
L. E. Gannan "
Son Implement Co.

CUNNINGHAM
F�e Hardware Co.

DELPHOS
Zajic Brothers

DOUGLASS
House Hardware

ELLIS
Ostmeyer Impl. Co.

ELKHART
Fisher'., Inc.

EMPORIA
Coolidge Implement
Co., IJic.

,

FALUN
Dauer Brothers

FORT SCOTT
Fort Scott Trk.
" Tr. Co.

FRANKFORT
Es.Unger Impl. Co.

FJj��:�'\mPI. Store •

GARDEN CITY
Star Equip. Co.

GARNETT
Garnett Trk. " Tr. Co.

GLASCO
Zajic Brothers

GOODLAND
Knud80nBrothers,lne.

GREAT BEND
Glboon. Titus,
Stafford, IDe,

GREENLEAF
Leiber Hardware '"
Implement Co.

GREENSBUIUl ,

Greensburg Equip. Co.
GRINNELL '._
Ostmeyer Hardware &;
Implement Co.

GYPSUM •

Kuhn-Bowden
H-"NOVER •

,Hoover Impl. Co.

._

HARTFORT
�rtford Impl. Ce.

HAYS
Hays Equip. Co.. IDe.

·HERINGTON
Henderson Track &
Tractor Co.

JiIAWATHA
Trapp ,. KIll

WGHLAND
Hooper Imp. Co.

WLL(JITY
Pratt Implement Co.

HILLSBORO
Farmers Equip. Co.

HOISINGTON

:o/:!;r:::.�nt�
HOLTON
Symons Trk. " Tr. Co.

HOLYROOD
Standard Implement
'" CoII.traction Co.

HOXIE •

H.W.Deaue
HUGOTON
Smltb Equipment Co.

HUTCHINSON
Woodward'. Impl. Co.

INDEPENDENCE
John Trontman, IDc.,

INMAN.
Inltlllll Implement Co.

lOLA
lola Trk. '& Tr. Co.

JAl\IESTOWN
Holgerson Impl. Co.

JETMORE
Jetmore Equip., IDc.

JEWELL CITY
Heinen Impl. Co.

JUNCTION CITY
Mohn Iml'lement Co.

KANSAS clITY -'

:i:'p1?t�.Traetor
KINCAID

'

. Kincaid Traetor '"
Implement Co.

KINSLEY
Shaffer" Son '

KIOWA
Clabougb Equipment

LAWRENCE
Kraft Trk. '" 'l'r. Co.

LEAVEl!i'WOBTH
Lewis Trk':" ... Tr.,Co.

LENORA
Lenora Implement Co.

LEOTI
.

Western Hardware
" Supply Co.

LINCOLN
T. A. Rhudy a Son.

LINCOLNVILLE
Lewrenz Hardware &
Implement Co.

LlNDSBORO _

Llnds�orl' Equip. Co.
LOGAN
Lappin Equip. Co.

LONG ISLAND
Sehemper Impl. Co,

LOUISBURG
Lonl.bure Trk.
" Tr. Co.

LURAY
Merl Markle)'

LYNDON .

McDaniel Hardware
a Implement Co.

LYONS
Taylor Implement Co.

MADISON
McUvaln Equip. Co.

MANKATO
Wanch l\lotor &
Implement Co.

MARiON
Marlon Eqnlp. Co.

MARQUETTE '

l\farQnette Iptplement
� (lo.,loe.
l\IARYSVlLLE
Mnehow�Rlchler
Implement oe., IDc.

MepHI!lasON
M11ler-Kenned,.

, Implement Co.
1IIEADE
Brannan'.

MOLINE' ,

Eckert'. Fann Eqnlp.
. MORAN

II10mn Tr; " Impl. Co.
MOUND 'CITY
Mound CIty Trk.
a Tr. Co.

IIIOUNDRIDGE,
Krehbiel Hardware
'" Implement Co .. IDe.

-NEODESHA
Vandaveer'.

NESS CITY .

Durfee Implement Co.
/

'

NORTON
Cl:vde Goble Impl.

NORTONVILLE
Welohur Bro•• , IDe.

NORWAY
Wrll'ht .Implement CO.

OAKLEY
C. D. Clark & Sona,
IDc.

OBERLIN
W. I. Boobonc

'ONAGA .

Gurtler Hdwe. a Impl.
OSAGE CITY

,

,

Hewitt Equip. Co., Inc.
OSBORNE
Latham " SoIUl

OSKALOOSA
Ookaloo.. Hardware
" Implement, IDe.

OTIS
�Islnl'er ... Selptelder

OTTAWA
Sbeldon Trk. & Tr. Co.

OVERBROOK _

Ho:vt Farm Equip. Co.
PAOLA
Paola!l'rk. & Tr. CO.

PEABODY
O. H. Ha.. Impl•.Coo'

PHILLIPSBURG
WlncheU's

PRATT
Banblll7's

PRETT.Y PRAIRIE
HiuuJlton'.

QUINTER
'

:Knar Implement Co.
RADIUM
Racllum Fann Snppl,.

RANDOLPH
.

Seldon Implement Co.
REPUBU(J ,

Sankey Implement Co.
BEXFoaD

, r::l:e��:.'are ...

ROSSVILLE
BooavWe Farm Store,
Joe.

RUSSELL.
W!lU..... Equip. Co.

SABETHA
Nemaha Motor a
Impl. Co.

SALlNA_. •

The R. P. GrelneJl!
oe., IDe.

SCOTT 'CITY
Wheat Belt Impl.!lDe.

SEDAN
Weat Fann Equip. Co.

SELDEN
Selden Implemen,' Co•.

SENECA
Bower-Apew
Implement Co.

SEvERy
A. L. l\lorton Impl. Co.

SHARON SPRING!!!
Ootm",.er Impl. (Jo.

SMITH CENTER
. Attwood Impl.'Co.

SPEARVILLE .

K. H. C. Fann Snpp�
STERLING
.Sterllng Impl. Co.

ST. FRANCIS
Aekemum'.

ST. MARllS '

KeaUol' Motor a ,

Imp�ment Co.
. STOCKTON

Ootmeyer'.
STRONG CITY
Beaver, Inc.

,'TOPEKA
(Jraven Farm
Equipment Co.. lDo, .

TRIBUNE
'l"rl!»noe Sales Co.

TROY
.:.Donlphall Conn",
Equipment, IDc.

VALLEY FALLS
.

ValJe:voImplement,lDo.
WAKEENEY
Oatuieyer Impl. Co.

WAKEFiELD
. The Auld-Cbenolet

eo>,lne.
WAMEGO
W.\IC. Holtmaa ,

Trk. " ?:r. Co. '

WASHINGTON
Barnes-Sehnmacher.
IDe. .

WATERVILLE
Meers In!plement Co.

WILSON
Dolechek Impl. Co.

WO()DBINE
M. (J. EneelHarlt_
a,lmplement Co.

YATES, CENTER
, Swope Implement (lo,

9
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,'Your Favorit.· Styles.
9099-The dress with the slenderizing look.

Simple sewing. Half-sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16%
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

Who uses more KARO
than the Stoltenbergs?480S--Doubre- value with no fitting problem.

It wraps! Easy sewing in Misses' sizes 12 to 20
and size 40. Size, 16 takes 3% yards of 35-inch
fabric.

'

9191-Just a Iittteapare time and you'll have
this fall house-to-market dress. Women's sizes
34 to 48. Size 36 takes 4% yal'ds of 35-inch
fabric.

•

/

.

t

Shown above i••he null,h Stolteuhera family or Chapman, Nebraska •

.

One 8011 is presently' serving with the Navy.

r�Big family•••big appetites call
for stacks ofpancakes and

plenty of delicious 1f.aro. 1 save...
buying Karo in 10 pound cans."

KARO makes the best frostings ••• sauces
•••flavorful cookies and delicious candy

Karo plays a very special role in

making candy and frostings smooth
and cl'eamy ... 110 crystals, and
never graillY. Best, too, for moist,
flavorful cakes and cookies that

'stay fresh to the very last crumb.
Tops for pancakes, waffles, bis-.

cuits ... Karo is the right energy
food for youngsters, delicious .and
nutritious .... rich in dextrose, food
.energy sugar. For {Ill after-school

.. snack .. !Karo on breall or Kare
. Inmilk,

Big family ·o� small ...you· .c�I\ ,·,,:.:':I�kM
serve .America's favorite s):'r!lp,,;·.'

.

and save, buying the 5 and 10'···. ,.;

pound cans of Karo Syrup•.
'

.

4621-'Simple·to make and you have
.her new school wardrobe finished.
Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 jacket takes

I 114 yards of 35-inch nap material;
jumper '2% yasds: bloused yard 35-

,

inch fabric.
9046-For club meetings and church.

.

Be 'smart -and .sew this all-o.ccasion,· . 45'55;-One:-yar(!}I'-of material. makes
·dress. Misses� sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to. .thildhrifty· 'b�dget sJdl!t: .:YoU'lt ha've
42. Size 16 takes ..41,4- yards' 39-inch. tiULt: tailer'ed :look.- '){lsSes; 'waist sizes
fabric. 24 to 32'take l'y�rd of 54�inch fabric::

4555
WA1ST·
24--"3r

Pattern
Numbers SiZ� - Nl!JD,e

'Route

••• the ideal

oil-purpose syrup

3 Kinds 01 Karo®Syrup• LIGHT (Red Label)• D:ARK (Blue Label)• MAPLE_Y (Green Label),Choose your favorite fl
Po I

avor •••
.

ur on P enty of Koro •.. so richth,ck and delicious Av '1 bl .'. ata e.,"
1% pound·hottles

5 and 10 pound cans .



Poultry, Hog Hou•• and'
Bam Window.

FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF

1......iiii.AST. LO�GER
--�__"...

__---.. The name"Warp's"branded experimenting and testing
along the edge of aWindow to give you the Best that
Material is your Guarantee money can buy. That's
of long wear, and Years of why it will pay you to look
satisfaction. Warp Brothers· for and insist on a window
are pioneers in the Window material branded "Warp's"
Material Field -coJ;lstantly along the edge.

A KANSAN ·IN�·NEW··.YORK-��'·
We - Looked, We Listened, Now W� .."Comm.ellt..

1

By .LO.INCI· McKIN�EY

., f'
'

..

IN EARLY OCTOBER, we joUr-
I, NewFabrics: Nature's fibers, cotto

neyed to, New York City to attend the. wool and ·silR have plenty 'of compen
annual meeting of the Farm Home Edi- tton: these 'days and ther-e will be mo
tor's Association. There, we Joined 25 J!l the days to come. And all !>f :the
other editors of home departments of come from test tubes and the' prain
the' Nation's, farm papers and maga- the. ch�mlst; Ev�ry PQl!lemaktlr· whe
z�es'for a�day get-together, D,emol1'-.

"

buying, clothing, drapertes," eurtat
'

sttations and meetings filled the hours and what-not j.s confronted with rna
from 1;>rea,kfast to .bedttme, Manufac- tertafs 'that may puzzle her. Dacro
turers. of our Nation's products from OrIon, acetate and now there's fiber
new fabrics, food, carpets, the 'new rayon. Gradually, as yOU see more 0

plasttcs.ito-equtpment and fJirnishings, these materials, and you will, inforrna
presented their newest developments tion will be passed, along as to thei
to our group. Not only the products uses, care and,�hat yo¥; m�y expect
themselves, .but how they may:be .used ,to wearability. Some may be' used fo
in Mrs. America's kitchen and living men's and-women'a suits, others fo
room. ---...:.. window curtains, for draperies and sti

'

others will be found In.new carpets an
Food Bnd Freezers: Home food freez- rugs. ..

",.

<

. :.
ers have sold more rapidly' than any •

other piece of major home equipment. ' . -New York Itself: It's an exciting ex

Great have been the advances made, perience. There, we understand is th
not only in the freezers, but in meth- one spot on the face of the earth wher
ods of freezing both raw and cooked buildings can be built as high as th
foods. One home economist from a sky. Manhattan Island is underlat
.major freezer company recommends with solid granite. It's .incredIble tha
that not more than one or 2 meals of somewhere around 9, or 10 million peo
cooked foods be stored in the home, ple live: in' the city and -tts borough
freezer at one time. Look at New York and tallt to Net
For freezing prepared soup, she sug- Yorkers and one gets the feeling of ex

gested using coffee and shortening, citement, the glamor,Jhe cosmopolitan
cans. She has found cooked sweet po- air that one cannot find in' even ou
tatoes freeze very well and, stuffec;l biggest Midwest Cities; New York, th
baked potatoes, too. Cupcakes'may be saying goes, has everything! An
baked, frosted, then frozen; But as for that's the way one fe�IB when. there.
ham, freeze for only a few days. Bread Hotels have seldoni: been so crowded,
freezes well, iri (act will keep as 'long The 'world Is -on the 'move, Americans
as a year and come out like day-old: there. en business, o� thetr -way to Ell'
bread. ,rope, Europeans arri�h.l� in New York>

She recommends a temperature of After all, New York is the financial an
350 to 3750 for heating frozen cooked fasl)1on center of,the U.: S. .

"

foods and 45 minutes will be enough
. •

time for most.
' Strange Accent. EY�ryWh"l'e

We observed � demonstration on use Eating in the New York restaurant
of minute tapioca as a thickening for may be an experience in itself. Strange
fruit pies. The juice, we noted, was . accents, foreign tongues' among both
slig�tly more clear than in those pies waiters and customers. Right under
thickened with flour and cornstarch. the glass on the hotel. room dresser are
We hope you .try this soon and see for speciftc directions on what to do in th
yourself. We watched judging of cakes event of an atom bomb attack. We Sal';
and new ways of decorating them for them in theaters, on 'huge billboards, in
special occasions. We will tell youmore hotel Iobbies, It's a bit unnerving.
about this in later issues. . There fS,not an inch of spare space

except up and New Yorkers have tall en
adv,an.tag� of that.. Streets IH�e can

yons, all of them jammed with hurry'
ing traffic, all the more incredible when
one contemplates 'that subways carr)'
the bulk of the moving public and that

.
in certain areas there are 2 and ,3 levels
of subway-traffto. That la'ilt bit -of ele
vated, railway, that 011 Third' Avenue,
we learned will soon be discarded.
• BY' special.escort,:the home, editors
spent "an afternoon in, the buildings of
the Unite<l Nations. All' you haVe read
and heard is no exaggeration, when
on-e considers its size, architecture and
cost.. Painters were putting the last
finishing touches on the walls of the

great room where the General AS'

sembly is now meeting, where Acheson
and Vishins),{y are now batbling' fo�
'their respective'.oplfiions, And there
are other'great rooms where visitors
may don ear phones and listen to the,
dtseussion of the moment. We droppedl
into seats,for a'few minutes and us
tened .

in on �!lch'.8,.meeting' where
Small Electric Equipment: Manufac- representatives fro� 'round the". world

turers are turning out an almost un- were dtscusstngc the wording 'of some
believable variety of small electrical resolutions on dlscrfminatfon...
conveniences for the homemaker. An ," I .

old-fashioned grandmother wO)lld re- From B 'Train Wind�w; Easterners
fuse to believe her eyes. N�w food farm the corners. Cultiva..ted fields and
mixers that take no shelreoom and farmsteads on :the whole ar-e neat as �
simply hang on a nail on the. wall, pin. Jl]ach-farm loojql as if it operateS
electric blankets, pads, little lamps in as a high-produc,ing1factory. October'S
special fixtures which remove odors bright blue weather: was right on tap
from the house and cost only 5 cents a for us and tile countryside brilliant,
week to burn. There are sleek new, :with color.. "

travel irons that fold, new generaluttl- In.New Jer-sey and Pennsylvania, we
ity: irons thatmay be used-with orwith- saw sleek new factory: l;!uildil}gs pus�·'out steam. And by the way. we learned ing out in the.lovely 4trming ar,eas.Jt
that ceiling fixtures are' fashionable a fiew�end we_saw everywhere. It's 31again. Lighting experts. have, devel- blt astonishing .tio see a smoke pal
oped all sorts"'of 'a:ttrfLctive fixtures' ,hanging'over.1Wlh'farm·land, but ther
which �ake_for '8'QOd �erbeatf· ijght- it� ., .... 'the�price·We pay ioi,bldUS
Ing,

"
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c8.rpets: All the carpet manufactur
ers got together in their association to.
show home editors new trends in styles
and fibers used. Their popularlty and
ultimate sales will depend upon Mrs .

America, the consumer. They make
what we want.

.

They reported prices of new flcor

'coverings are 30 to 35 per cent lower
than at any time since Korea, which
puts new carpeting once again within
the budget of some folks formerly shut
out of the market. Carpets mane or
man-made fibers are no longer an ex

periment ... they are here to stay.
Some are combined with wool and give
excellent service. Others' are used
afone. We saw a real luxury item, all
nylon car-peting that retails for $44 a

square yard. Cotton carpeting con

tinues to answer the call for those
folks on a budget and it's high-styled,
too. But there are carpets for' every
one's budget and everyone's taste,
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JUST LIKE GRANDMA used to make. Joe Froggers are a rolled ginger
molasses cookie for lunch boxes and hungry children.

Gumdrop Molasses Cookies
'12 cup shortening.
I cup sugar

3,4 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt

'12 teaspoon nutmeg
'12 teaspoon gi'nger
1 teaspoon Cinnamon

'12 cup molasses
1 "99 /

2'12 cups sifted all-purpose flour
'14 cup sour·milk .

1. cup chopped gumdrops
Cream together the first '7 ingredi

ents. Blend' in molasses. 'Beat in egg.
Add flour alternately with sour milk.

.

Stir in gumdrops. Drop dough from

teaspoon onto lightly greased cookie
sheets. Bake 15 minutes at 37.5° or un
til edges have lightly browned. Makes
.4 dozen cookies. At first these cookies

: are hard and crisp but after' storage
are soft and chewy.
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An 11- by 1S-inch chair-back in pine
apple design is the perfect pattern for
sofa or large chairs. Shell-stitch seal-

. �ops are ·a 'dainty touch. :PaUern 671
InclUdes crochet directions. Use' No. 30
cotton.

Paltern I.J2S·cents. Address Needlework Editor,
KanlO. Former, Topeka. Seni! 2S cents more

,

for needlework ,catalog.
,

Joe froggers
1 v.. cups shortening
2 cups firmly packed sifted
brown sugar

2 cups molasses
1 cup water

10 cups sifted all-purpose flour
. 1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon ginger

'12 tablespoon cloves
2 teaspoons baking soda

Cream shortening with brown sugar.
Mix in molasses, then water. Sift to

gether flour, salt, ginger, cloves and

baking soda. Add to molasses mixture
and stir until well blended ..Divide
dough into 4 parts. Wrap each part in
waxed paper and chill in refrigerator
at least one hour. Roll out one.part on
floured board to 14-inch thickness.
(-Keep remaining dough in, refl'igera,-'
tor.) Cut into 4-inch rounds. Placeon:
greased and-floured cookie sheets and
bake in moderate oven (400°) about
15 minutes. Repeat with rernammg
dough. Makes about 2% dozen fat,
soft cookies.

Raisin-Apple Cookies
A new kind of cookie for the lunch

box that will make school days more

pleasant.
.

1 % cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon soda

Vz teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
% teasp.oon nutmeg
% cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
1 cup diced, juicy, raw apple

1 '12 cups uncooked rolled oats

'12 cup nuts

'12 cup raisins

Sift together sifted flour. baking pow
der, soda, salt and spices. Add shorten
ing when it is soft, but not melted,
sugar, egg and water. Beat until
smooth, about 2 minutes. Fold in diced
apple; oats, raisins and nuts. Drop from
a teaspoon onto a greased baking Sheet.
Bake in moderate oven (375°) 12 to 15
minutes. Makesabout 3 dozen average-

.

size cookies.

Feeding Little Folks
We can supply our readers with

a new booklet entitled, "Feeding
Little Folks." It is written by a

pediatrician and home economist
'and, tells .in an easy..to-i:ead:.and
understanding way· just how to
feed babies and little tots, Send
your order and 10 cents to the
�ome Se�ce"Department, Kan-
8as Farmer, Topeka, lCAn.

I
I·Plan your vacation by Greyhound to include visits to in

teresting agricultural projects, if you wish. You'll come
back rested, refreshed, ready for the winter months
with new, profitable ideas 'from farms in other states.

--FREE FOLDER !-----V.P.s. Greyhound's
Vacation Planning Service

arranges everything for you
in advance - hotel accom

modations, transportation,
sightseeing tours. For addi
tional information - mail
the coupon - today!

"'.

GREYHOUND 'RAVEL IUREAU
917 McGee St.
Kansas City 6, Ma.

Please send me, without obli�a
tion, Greyhound's colorful fold
er describinA VBcation Tours.

Name; ____

Addres'''- "

City and StatC- _

CKF-11-521
---�---------------�

Busy mother praises convenience of Active Dry Yeast

Wins Top Cooking Honors
at Kansas Free Fair

Mrs. F. J. Didde of Olpe, Kan.,
jots down a record of the prize
ribbons she has won for her
cooking. Last year she took top
honors at both the Kansas Free
Fair and the Lyon County Fair
••• a real achievement!
Mother ofan Ll-year-oldboy,

Mrs. Didde loves to cook spe
cial treats for him ... and like
so many expert cooks she uses

Fleischmann'sActiveDryYeast.
"It always rises fast," she says.
"And it's 80 convenient-stays
'fresh for months."

You can't beat this grand
Dry Yeast-it's so much more
convenient than old-style per
ishable cake yeast. Stays fresh
for months at a time-so you
can always keep a supply handy
on your pantry shelf. When you
bake at home. use yeast. And
use the best-Fleisehmann's
Active DryYeast.·It's the easi
est ever-l package equals 1.
yeast cake in your favorite rec

ipes. And with Fleischmann's /
ActiveDry Yeast. you'll cllways
get grand resultal

,.".



Stop guesswork This Kit
will help you find the

hidden profits in your soil
••• boost yie�ds 30% to 100'0

Everything you need to take a soil sample-except the spade:
... Instruction folder: "How To Take A Soil Sample";. Four
containers for shipping your soil;. Soil Sample Information
Sheets as approved by your own state, plus latest information on
soil fertility from your own state, no matter where you live. This
unusual free offer is good only while a limited supply of soil test
sampling kits lasts. So be sure to tear out the coupon at the
bottom of this page now.

IT'S SO EASY to have the soils on your farm tested! Simply mail
the coupon below and Spencer will send you FREE this soil test
sampling kit! 'Mail it today!

p'lut
your choice of these
4 CROP FOLDERS .... new
ways· to help you make

MORE PROFIT!

You know that nitrogen can

give your crops a tremen
dous boost. But nitrogen
can't work alone. Your soils
must have enough phos
phorus, potash, lime and
trace elements if your scarce
nitrogen is to do its best job.
That's why Spencer, who
produce only nitrogen, offer
this Soil Test Sampling Kit.
They want you .to'. know
which' elements your soils
need to help your nitrogen do
a better job!

How a soil test can help
you make the most of

your nitrogen

Spencer Chemical Company
617 Dwight Building
Kansas City, Missouri '

While your ·supply lasts, please rush me
one of your Soil Test Sampling Kits.
I understand there is no charge or obli
gation. Also, I would like the following .

free folders:

E:J "You can grow CORN for as little as
25c a bushel!"

D "SOIL BUILDING for Extra Profits."
n Nitrogen timetable for JIlY state.
D "WHEAT, the Staff· of Life."

,

.
Name y ..

: : : : , : <.:., .

, .

Adciress : : : : : , , ..: ,

Town
,' w :.State : :._ � �

Lack of Warm Water Cut Our Milk Profit
OLD MAN WINTER came a .little ing their lactation. Afan average price

early last year, swooping down with of5lAa cents a pound it would be'7.500
snow and freezing weather the first poun_ds at $.055 (which would:::equal
few days of November. This really $,�12.,50. , ,.

caught us napping with 20 cows 'in pro- . This would be a direct loss, but,What
duction, and our tank heater not in about your indirect losses? The-boys
the, tank and no wood cut to burn in it: snorted again and said, "Oh Dad, you
The water, 'of course, froze over and are lust trying to make this tping big,

what did the cows have to say about ger than 'it is. Indirect lbsses; what in
this apparent neglect and having to the world would they be?" O. K. I said,
drink ice-cold water. W�ll, they said let's see what .some of these indirect
it in the only way they have to say it. losses are. Suppose you had Ii. cow cap,
The very next day themilk sheet,which able of making 8,000 pounds of milk a

is the cows written record, showed a . year and you fall down on the job like
drop of 2 to 3 pounds per cow or a drop making her drink ice water and she
of 40 to 60 pounds per day in produc- produces only 7,500 pounds. �ow sup
tion. At 5% cents per pound that pose it take 6,000 pounds, of that milk
means a loss of $2.20 to $3.30.Ofcourse, . to .pay feed cost and other costs of pro
that isn't so much or s9 terrible provid- duction. AIr right, if she actually pro
ing they comx back up and that drop duces 8,000 pounds and 6,000 pounds
in production doesn't remain lower for are cost of production, this' is 75 per
the rest of their lactation period; which cent of her production, or 25 per cent
is always the danger when a cow drops is your net profit. By 'your' neglect she
in production. produces only 7,50.0 pounds of milk;

this would be 80 per cent of production,What Milk f�hee. Told _ Then your net would only.be 20 pel'
Boys, I said, do you understand what cent. What I am saying is that you

that milk sheet told you today. The red . are actually losing the cream of your
light is on and we must act quickly. We year's work because every .pound you
can't wait until next week when the can get a cow to give above cost of
snow goes off and we can get time to production is the cream you are 10011-
cut some wood for the tank heater. ing for.
We hurried to town in search of an Many Indirect COl"

oil-burning tank heater. We found one Then there are many other indirect
for $32. This looks like quite a bit of costs. For instance, if you are a pure
money, but when you think what it 'bred breeder, those extra pounds on a

might cost to do without it;you couldn't cow's records mean a lot when you go.
afford to be without one at any 'price, to sell her. or her offspring. 'You might
The boys howled furiously' when I even go so far as to cull a cow and sell

told them what I had done. They had her on the market when it was your
a hundred places they could use $32. 'So . fault she didn't make a/profit;
I just lI,at down and figured it out with Then if you let your profit slip you
them and here is what we came up might not have the money to buy that
with. Suppose you lost 2 or 3 pounds extra ton of fertilizer you need ·s.o badly
daily production for the rest of a' cow's to increase your quantity, and don't
lactation. Figuring the 20 cows were on forget quality, of roughage.
the average half way thru their lacta- Well, boys, we might go on and on

tton, that 'fould mean about 150 days with this but I -think you can see by
of production. At 2% pounds daily that now that Dad wasn't such an old, so
would be 375 pounds of milk for 20 and so, as you thought-when he rushed
cows which would equal 7,500 or almost to town and purchased that new tank
as much milk as some cows give dur- heater.
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JACK GOES to NORWAY
Works in unusual hayfield, gi"es historical data, tells how

� ---

family farms are passed on, sums up his trip
.

on whiCh'the hayfield is located is a

ground moraine which was built' up by
deposition of silt and rocks from a gla
cier thousands of years ago. Since
then, either the sea has subsided or the'
land uplifted, leaving this. geological
structure .high and dry' o� the JPoun
tainside.
Hay was.cut with a hand scythe and

raked into small piles.' These piles then
were made Into bales of hay by: binding
them_tightly with some rope, Bales are
then hauled to the edge of the fiat land
'in preparation of lowering them down
to the.j'armstead below. A steel cable
spanning the:distance between hayfield
and barnIs means for Iowertng-hay A

metal hook' equipped with a roller is
,

hooked into a bale of hay and sent all
Its way zooming, to the farmst�ad be-
low.

.

Remember, Kansas Farmer-prom
iBed to bring you letters tram our

two 4-H'erB who are Bpending some
time. on tarmB overBeas this sum

mer. Here-is the 9th one tram Jack
Grier, at Pratt,who'went to NOTway.
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DEAR MR. GILKESON: (On North
Sea.) I am now starting my long trip
home. I've been in Norway almost 4'
months as I arrived here June 23. DUr
ing my last week at the Torkjell Seklle
farm we finished the fruit plcktng and
also spent a couple of days digging po
tatoes which the. Sekses, raised for
their use: Fruit crop was. good this'
year; Torl;t�ell had around .6QO:boxes,
about 600 bushels of apples and pears
ready for shipment when I left. There
were many boxes of plums ready fot'
shipment, also, Most 'of this fruit is
shipped to a: co-operative fruit-packing
plant which grades and packs fruit for
shipment to other partsof Norway. '

Cable. fOr Firewood

"One Sunday while mountain !,limb-
ing after wttnesslng this unique proc-

.Up on.a �oun.aln ess, I noticed the entire mountainside
While, at the Sekse farm I had occa- is spanned with a system of cables not'

.
sion to help .Mr. Sekse bring in some only fol' lowering hay but firewood as

hay for. the .stock. The l;Iay,fteld'is 10- well.·' DUring late fall, after fruit hal'
cated on a fiat ledge on the mountain- vest, many. people','obtalli firewood for
side far above the<'farm buildings. It winter. Some.wood-is cut neu.,tlmber
wali_my belief, later,·Confirmed by line, may m�e as m�f � S"!;Ufferept
To!,kjell, that-.the fiat piece of ground (qontinue�,on Rags, 86 1... .... -

" • � , ;;J t t, r.
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stopsenroute to bottom since distance
is too, long to span with one Cable.
A great deal of time during winter is

spent making fruit boxes for next har
vest. Of course, a large part of the
winter is donated to one of Norway's,
favorite pastimes and. for which the

country is famous-:skiing. First frost
of the year for'the Hordanger section
I was in- was October 11, much later
than I had expected in such a northerly
country. When I left Hordanger the
sun was coming up at 10:35 a. m. and

setting at 3:55 p. m. giving only Q hours
and 20 minutes of sunshine. The time
lhe sun fa 'shining' it remains close to'
the horizon.

'

After living, working and playing
with farm ,families in Norway. months
I can tr,uly say ,the Norwegian people
seem to be happy and satisfied and to
be looked' to' as a friend and fellow
member,of'NATO. Of Norway's total
area of 1�4,OOO, square' miles about 3
per cent 'is, cultivated solI, about 25 per
cent forest and about 70 per cent is
covered by mountains, lakes, rivers,
bogs .and towns ..: Thu's Norway is a

typical mountain land.
The gUlf stream, which conveys mil

lions of cubic meters (yards) of warm
water per second to the coast of Nor- ,

way, has a very favorable Influenee on

its climate. Temperature is therefore
much higher than at the same latitude
in other lands.

.

Of NorWay's population about two.
thirds live in rural areas and one third
in towns. About 800,000 are engaged
in agriculture: 1,000,000 in industry
and handicrafts, 200,000 in fishery and
whaling; 300,000 in trade and 800,000
in trensport acttvttiea, About 97 per
cent of the population belong to the es

tablished church, which is Lutheran

Evangelical, while 8 'per cent belong to
other denomtnattons.

'

Are' Called '�Famlly, FCI!rma" .

In a recent survey, 70 to 80 per cent
of farms of more than 2 acres had been
in possession of the family for over 20
years. All these farms are, according
to Norwegian law, allodial estates, or
What are called "family' farms." AC!

cording' to the allodial law and the law
of succession, the eldest son has the
right ·to take over the farm 81 a rea

Sonable price. If he does not wish to
do so, the right"paflses to next eldest
Bon, and so on. Farm management is
to a large extent determined by nat
Ural .condtttons.. Form' of operation
�ost s'\litabJ.�, tor farming in Norway
IS growing fodder crops for converaton

.
into livestock products. Grass is by ·far
the most iD'lportar1t crop. In compari
son to, the size of her farms, Norway is
comparjltively highly mechanized.
Summing it all up, I hope it's been a

prOfitable 'summer for all of us. I know
, it has for' me. I'll ,always' Iook back
uPon my 4, months in "Nature's Won-,
derlan�'" as a summer well .spent, My
next letter will be my last and I will

, Write it a,f�r reach!ng Kansas, telling
of lIly'travel 'experi�ce8 en zoute borne.

'

A.ny orS'an,i�t1on wjshing.to'obtain,an
Illustratej1 talk on ·lllo_J!Way..will 'Please
;,?�t��t�«}..•t JD:� .�e ad�lIl!I, :Pl:a�t;'
�n·�GO�'�" '-, .;:' ;.. ,
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By P'ac�ng Your Order for Hy-Line
Chicks Before December J

Take advantage 9f our early order savings offer.
I

Simply place your 1953'By·Line Chick order be
fore December 1. A small deposit is all it 'takes
to reserve your chicks for the\ date you choose.
When we can book orders and plan our hatches

in advance of our busy hatching season, we save

work and money.Weare glad to share this saving
with our customers who order early.
See Our Representative in Your Community

Orwrite direct [or full details.

READY"NOW •••
1953 HY-UN,E CHICK,(ATALOG
Gel the new 1953 Hy-Line Catalog for more facts on
Hy-Lines' great profit making ability. Ask your local
,Hy-Line Cliick Representatlve for a copy. Or write
us direct.

Report of 55 Farmers Who Conducted
Compariso� Tests on Feed Utilization
of HJ·LlNES vs. Other Chi(kens e � _'

Fifty-five farmers conducted comparison tests to find
out whether Hy-Lines utilized feed more profitably
than other layers. At the end of their tests (11
months in 1951·52), these farmers reported that

Hy-Lines had consumed 37 to 58 lbs., less feed

per case of eggs laid. At 4lhc per lb. (avg. price �f
grain and mash) Hy-Lines' feed cost per case of eggs
was $1.67 to $2.63 less. The table below shows, the
final results:

Lbs. Feed Feed Value
Kind of' Hen-Day Per Case at 4�c
Chickens Rate of Lay of Eggs Per lb.

Hy-Llnes 65.2% 175.5Ibs. $7.90
vs,

Leghorns 54.3 212.7 9.57

t HY·LINE ADVANTAGE 10.9% HIGHER 37.2Ibs. ,1.67 LOWER
RATE OF LAY LESS FEED EED COST

Hy·Llnes 65.7% 159.3Ibs. $7.17
vs.

Heavy Breeds 51.7 21.7.8 9.80

,
,

HY·LINE ADVANTAGE 14.0% HIGHER 58.5 Ibs. ,2.63 LOWER
RATE OF LAY LESS F.£ED EED COST·

Hy-Lines 65.2% 175.2Ibs. $7.88
vs.

Crossbreds 55.3% 214.8Ibs. 9.67

.,
H'Y·LlNE ADVANTAGE 9.9tt> HIGHER 39.6 Ibs. J1.79' LOWER

RAT OF LAY LESS FEED EED COST

I

I 100 Hy-Lines Lay As Many- Eggs As
127 Sf'andard-breds and Crossbreds

That's the average Hy-Line advantage proven in
divided-flock tests mad� by 417 farmers. These farm-

, ers reported that their Hy-Lines aver.aged 190.2 eggs
in 111h months; their standard-breds and crossbreds
averaged only 149.3 eggs per bird housed. On this
basis, 100 Hy-Lines produced more 'eggs than 127
standard-breds and crossbreds ••• decisive proof of
Hy.tines profit making advantage. See the table

, 'below:

Number Ct Kind
of Chickens'

Average Eggs
Per Bird Housed

Total
eggs

100 Hy-Line 'fIybrids
127 Standard-breds

Ct Cross�re�,

19,oio
18,961

190.2

149.3

27 Fewer Hy-Lines 40.9 More Eggs per Bi,rd



••• NOT WITH

-SIG"'6'
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains. brittle bones, etc.s-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
E-XTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron. copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

,

Availa&I. Irom
_, I..d deaI.r.
in 50-I". &locft�
and 100-1&. &ag••

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 West q,h Str e e t Bldg. Kansas City 6, Mo

MOl\er\ of RfX Mulll Minerai Supplement wdh Sail,
BIG 4 Iodized Minerai Supplement Soil

New "Double-Ae'tion"
hand hoist cuts time and

work 5 0%. Makes.
dumpwagon out ofany
farm wagon. Raises up
to 6,000 lbs, of grain,
farm produce, erc., for
unloading in a few min
utes, Weighs 60 lbs.,

easy, to move from one wagon to another,
Many uses-raising poultry houses and orher
structures, logs, tractors or trucks for chang
ins tires, pulling out posts, stretching fence
wire, $50.00. Order rhrough your dealer or
write for circular. Ever-Tire Mfg. Co., 415.17
Washington St., Davenport, Iowa.

H.·MI.AC'•. &u••IC....r ;rHAr CO'.r,
us••.cAUIS, I.J'. "A'sra '0......

_'--OREZALLSTAYS PUll

_-_ WON'T:
::; WASH OUTI
� POUND OUT!
--

MELT OUT!
GREZALL IS GUARANTEED TO LAST
LONGER" IT PAYS FOR ITSE�F.-YOU
MUST TRY IT TO BELIEVE IT.
WRIlINOWFOR FREI ONI POUND,)
.AMPLI CAN AT NO OBlIGATON
TO YOU.
------ ......-------

TOWER.Oil CO' 111 N. CANAL ST.
I � CHICAGO 6, ILL. I
I He ....... dallv .....in.. UN' GIEZf'Ll I
I ry Ih_ d.y.. And .... ..'.1

I
I

0 _:Pima "'- •• • rllEE ...,11111 GIIEZAlL .

fIIAM£
I ADD��·---------------------- I
, nATI' 2 1-

-.-� ..... :-I�-�J-.,.�,..,�.�

-St.udy Beef Outlook

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1952

Classified Advertising DepatttmeutGreatest expansion in beef produc
tion in America for 1952-53 feeding
year is expected to occur in the Corn
Belt. More feeder cattle will be avail
able, reports tile beef committee of the
U, S. Feed Survey Committee, of the
American Feed Manufacturers Asso
ciation, Chicago.
Dr .. A .. D. Weber, agriculture dean

at Kansas state College, was one of 4 '

members selected for the beef com

mittee. The group. also .commented pro
portionately fewer animals will be re

tained cfor' breeding- :purposes; lower
feeder prices and ample feed .supphes
in the Corn Belt wtll result in' greater

. shtpments of feeder, .cattle .. into, that.
"area; beef cattle'numbers in -America .' BABY CHICKS
will continue to Increase-but at a 810�er -

Ral"" Hy-lJne Hybrid Chi.""" In 1953 for� greater-'
,rate due to drouth "in the breeding - mg:.:'��g� �:��lr���ged��wfe'!!r����e�ef�����
areas. Doctor Weber has served.on the . w,�,: £�rc��c'in�O�\agNsm,�'L��e ���k"o.:-rJ:r St't�;
committee other years, also. Top agri- month, <foombs Silver-Cross broiler chicks hatch-
cultural leaders of the Nation each �lrnO:."::I��I.i':tf:d& f:g��g�lni �:���I��:
year are selected to study feed supplies K!'n.

.

and probably feed usages for all live- DeFore.t Blueblood Ciolek., brOiler and egg breeds

stock classes. br���te�r�:.:'�ze����r��ftll��it:r�':,��is.Bd��t
an teed livability, DeForest Hatcheries, Box E,
Peabody, Kan,

l\lonth' 'Year
Aco Aco

$35.50 $36,,75
"

19.25 18.75
23.50 30,50
.21 ,22

:�g :� ., PLANTS AND/NURSEBY' STOCK ,Re.r-y��t�l�l��n�r1i���':,;,:�c53Ag-mW,e�{�:- 214;1' -2.67
.

II_ ��:r..,T���,' 6. to"12-lnch�s, $,].., :Pon�er Nurse�y, West New'York, New;Jersey, '

..

' . .

. LEi5% :(:88%'
,

"

. Beautiful Ore•• '

�rlnimlnlil;,:-sO"yards, 60c, Mill-

l:�ry" t��.% ••'LOWERS ,A:ND,.B1:ILB�
. -

. \ ,; E;nd Shop, Box.502, Phljllps, Tex:' .. ','"
.

45:0'0 44.00 1\f(l::nID�'�t'tr�:�i)E��Ce�,Il'i}ir���\R:�J.arle- -, .. :oF::iN-'l'EJlEsT TO. AIiL'
30.00' 26,00 -- .' ." - -

�:.
<...

SilVe 20 to '40%' on' 'national' advertised appli-
_� �_____________ .- EDUCA.T�ONAL�BOO�S·: anc"., .bouaew·areB'c.jew,elry,'·watches. �oys;, gift-

'_ ON"e.�...�'" ,. -.--� .-.. ,vares,. 'etc. Send loc for complete catalog. Ideal
AU" .'1 __"VVII Auer.'on"erh�. for Christmas shopping, Satisfaction guaranteed.
America's LeadIng Auctioneers Teach You, Stll' }Jouse of Wares, 351 W. nst st.. Chicago 21. Ill.

dents seli actual Sales. Largest school In world. Le I P te tl P
.

fld tlal
19 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term· lfteg:i'wm":-;.i /f"fs��'in���,r, ��ntignml��te�,
�f��sJ�e��at��'t� ���tOL' Malon City, Iowa New method, Save $25,00 attorney fees, Mail

� 51,00 today for complete forms and InstrucUons:
Learn AtI�tJmleering. Term soon. Write for catn, National Legal Press, 14042 Superior. Cleveland
log, Missouri Auction School, 1204 Linwood, 18, Ohio.. .

�'__
Kansas CltY,-Mo. .

l'orJ( ,.l-Ton, Water-Cooled, Freon,refrlgerator
Ft. Srillth Auction School, Fi. Smith, Ark. Term co��I\o�I��x�)':.f.°�!Yi:lnRW��e.�r\�� '�'f''ia�[;.dsoon. Free cat'alog...... $500. 0ne Hansen 'cultur.e- cabln&t. $25. RoxtOl1

• DOGS Dairy, Chanute, Kall .. Rf. 2,
_,..

Rat Terrier Pupple•• Bred for ratters, Crusaders Boli:it�I�lt.Ch:e�':C't;rl'dIf�/�lIcg:���eGr�:lJl�;'Kennels, Stafford, Jl:an,
.

and name, Satisfaction guaranteed. Special $1. 2["
. En��:�u:l,��\,�'i,"ds�p�gr1:� aRo,f�::: B!H:e:!i��� Chs,rllns, Box 171, �ansas City, Mo,

Choice colors. �althfur workers. Satisfaction 100 &",or Blades. ,Double edge. FlInest surgical,guaranteed. 'We breed and seil our own. stock. ''!teel. Plus, pocket knIfe, Send, $l,OO,'Hous� 0

Fa'irmount Farms, Cedar' Falls; .. la. lCleas, �ox 1312-J\� Stamford, Conn .

•� -,- ....., -. I", , 'f ", ��"

'-st. ,Bemani' Xmas PtlIIlJle.-r Reglstered,li DetailS, I .11l&· fOl"'l.' .. Doubj'e edgjl ,.razor· blades., .Gu�ran
mall)' charming pIctures, free I Manitou Ken-' teed. WIlliam J. Momtt, �ox 872, Ellwood,Clty.

nels, watrous. Sask.• €anada. ' :ea. � ," ,
,

.. 'I •

BJaek EIlIrU.h Shepherd Pups. Breeder tor 25.· S""e CllldreD F�ill DOD�t. tHd. the, .parro,,�
.

.', ,y�ars; H. Wo. Cbest!l,!I1, c."anute, Kall·' ,-, < _: .h��t�fr�:Ch�b:;�"-�=��*:�,::
".,: 'iMe'�)')Je; eouitJ·�D�tii�steril1blit,-A.'lCe-; "atalte;t :e1llll&;,1�".�;:.;�.� 17rn-
,,/ . ,,.. �� Bar,nes. 'Cpllyer. 'ltan. J, t <. ,I ',I "-'4-1 �., tiaD.�,...,�oP.ka. It�.�: I" • t, .... '

., t'""
,

' "

..
'" "" " "'11 , "'" r

Week
Ago

Fed Steers $34,25
Hogs .. , 17.65
Lambs .. , 23.:75
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs, ,..... .21

Egg�o Standards , • ,45

�111."1I!111Il!11II
Butterfat, No. 1 .. , , ,63

:,'" -Wtieat,No .. 2, :Hard." : 2..56
._. ;·C-or(l ..N,? '2,. Yellow .. : .1 ..62

Oats, No, 2, White .... ,. '.91
Barley, No, 2 . , ,;, ., .. 1.52
Alfalfa, N1J, 1-., ': , . , ... 45.00'
Prairie. No, 1 . , '. , . , " 30,00,

New Use for
Atchison Cave
It used to be a cave for eggs, now

it's government-owned tools! The old,
limestone quarry near Atchison, which
once was used by the U, S. Department
of Agriculture for storing pork, lard,
potatoes, eggs and other surplus food
stuffs, now is used by -the Army Ord
nance.

Try Fiberglas
Fibergias Insulation for metal

buildings gives economical winter,
and summer comfort, says Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo,
O. For tips on "Insulations for
Metal Buildings," write us for a

copy of that booklet. Addresare
quest to the Farm Service Editor,
Kansalf Farmer, Topeka. No
charge.

New Hort Book
A new horticultural manual has been

published, by Kansas State College
. Press, -Manhattan. Authors are 3 pro
fessors there--Prof. George Filinger,
Prof. Ray Keen, and Prof. Almon Fish.
Shakir Al Sabagh, horticulture gradu
ate student from Kirkuk, Iraq, illus
trated the book. The 80-page manual is
about fruits, vegetables, flowers, land-
scaping and farm forestry.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual-
ityoffered:

'

• AUCTIONEERS· •

HAROLD TO,HN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

'''Wl'Ite, phone··o!' wire"
.

Haven, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER • FILMS AND PRINTS

Classified Advertising 20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
I . WORD RATE r2�e������e3���1 �rit'l!�P��ln��d4�r'.:'i�g, 2:�:

Wj'hfn'i�;�f2e��rJ��ue. 'quest com�I�yp�l�fioTO 8ERVICE
�1'Ii';'J'sat��r��g:-gs::�e�re p",rt of ad, thu. are. Box,J088-XE" Topeka" Kaa.
,

Uve.toek Adl Not· Sold 00 a Per-Word Ba... ·

;PlIoto Chris.tmaS7.CaIFd:sDISPLA,'Y RAIfE made from. y,our negativ.," Cardlr'a';d"enveIOpesr;nlumn Cost Per, Column Co.t P... ! ,1,00:100 for.$5·.75, 'If YQU ',JIOl have the..nega-tncnes Issue Illche. 1••u8>· tlve send your photo.a ,est·ra. Copy. and 10
11 ::::: :-: : ::: :'3::8 2 , 119.1I1t. glossy"bJlJs trom .your.. .6IIa. 8.expooure"rolls
Mlnlmum.-'k-Inch..

3 ••. ,., 29\4·0�· developed and pr.lnted· 'Ii Jumbo :slze' 35c. Re-
.

Cuta'are perDiltted,onll)' In'l!oultry,-, Bab",Chlckll\.:_ �rl��s8YJ��"Tt'DT«t':U_Ule; -:M�: .

Livestock., -and Ret' Stock Ad... '.
_

.

.

Write for special <!Isplay requirements. . G�:��r..t\���/��t':'ct�=:: ·'bu..��h?C"a":�
�:t�tcs:;t�hry�e�0�'l:���':�.:t'::E:.IN�1�aexri't3�!ri�
qllP,lIty'Work, rnY-8-eXposure .roll' flnlsh�' deluxe
style only ·400 .. 12-ex'p., 55c:- 16-�p, 700 . .' 3S-ex!!.
!1.50;· ,Oversize refrlnts ·5c each.: Free·Mali""•.

w�r� -��Ji�� C�e�ur��l{�fo�-����\���l�����
€hlcag9, 80.. ,m:.,

. "

Speelall' 25:-'i-hoto Ohrtstrnas
' Cards ma'd..- from

-

your favorite snapshot negative only $2.00, h:
cludlng envelopes" The Foto Farm, Box 228.
Norfolk. Nebr»

-

. . . '.
Two Print. each good negative, 8 expo 45c: 12-
exp, 65c; 16-exp, 850 i.... Reprints 4c. Mayfair

Photo S�rvlce, Box 617-H, Toledo, 0',

12 Jumbo.; 211';-: -16 Jumbo;-; 3l1c' -from any size
"cm:or negatives, -with this' ad: Skr.udland,l,

Lake Geneva, Wlsc.· ,.
.

KanstUi Marmer. Topeka, ,"au.·

• FARlU 1':QUIl'lUI,N'l'

AMERICAN FENCING
47 In. Heavy Fiold, r.lI $25,45·
39 In, Heavy Field, r.lI 23,34
32 In, Heavy Field, reu 19,30

, 39 In. Medium Weight. r.lI 15.12
.32 In. Medium Weight, '.11 .. .: 11.52

, Sarb Wire. sp••1. , ,' :............ 7,90
Galvanized C.rrugated R•• fto1g" Sq .. '.. .. ....... 9,25

10 and 12 Ft" Sq............................ 9.45

Monarch Lumber Compa�y
Nurtb KanSR. CIty, 1\1I••uurl

Gigantic Surplus equipment sale, Amazing bar-
gains. Savings to 70%, Farm engines, A-C

generators, Winches, telephones. air compressors,

P���s�':,t:�trr����;,-�r�rl�, '$�l'ler�,u���lii ::���Cattery chargers, binoculars, conto�r levels, etc.��r��hu,:;���: �:W!�'b�rdSt�:�tc'L�tgoiit��re'b"r�
WIre Winder. Roll and unrMI barbed wire with

tu���cM'I�����r-&rr�,S�:gi.L�r "ig�'tlfr:� ilf;i';,�:
M�.

-

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Post Hole DIgger-Belt Driven Rapldlgger-For
Ferf,uson or Ford, Users saJ; finest job all SOlis.��r�e::b�rl'i�df��"l�'fJ��ta�l�n�' �,!Itt�,��:�? flJ5

Lowell, Lincoln, Nebr,
GR�den Tr...,tor. $127,00 New· McLean'ifrloWlng;M}�I.lig�: ,S1��I'tV��W.f.��i��'f�d���b�Yis 2�1;:J�al
• FARMS-":l\USCELLANEOUS
1,���;A�� t�:'�:d-;�3 t':f;i� �cb�::1P������\,"d
timber, mail route, milk route. 150 acres hay
meadow, watered nom wells with mills, carry

:���,nl1,s�2rh��";,'hl-f:'i'ifa[���,dba1��"cee f��g�1J\:�
J. F. Huggins, Hugo, Colo.

Strout Catalog - Free! Farms, Homes, 1\.uto
Courts, Businesses, etc, 3H6 bargains de-

�������: gt1(;t�h�':i ����f"R!���:,st20�� W���
9th St .. Kansas City 6, Mo,

Free Information about the Ozarks. Owensby,
Buffalo, Missouri.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Abortion, Mastitl., other diseases, Full de(alls-
free literature, Money-saving prices on VRC-

����!n����,rI8�'pr::������'�lry,�agsas (;Ity

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Fo�.,..n��d�a:.rWam, �y��act J. IH. Holben,

• SElmS
Certilled l\U••ourt 0-205 Oats. 'The outstanding
variety. Swinger & Aliey,-Marshall, Mo.

'�POP(ORN W'ANTED"

F. A. MANGELSDORF SEED CO.
Box 466 At�h180n, KanSBS

A.
Jol

I

• FOR THE If'ABLE

HONEY
MIXED

, , WIJ.DFLOWER,
. . (·Dark)

,

,

60-lb. Can FOB

Stalnles. Steel. 18-8 Vaporseal one quart, sauce
pan '6,49; two.quarts $7,49:' three $8,49; sL'

$13.49; 12 Y.. 518,50, Pressure cooker. 8-cup per
colators $13,50. Ketties. Major Co .. 71 Milford
St .. Springfield, Mass, .

Thrilling, Profitable Home BU81ne-.-••-M-a-k-e-fa-'-I-
Te���'3�'hriW���I�e:���,elnl�:::i'atl��I�s"'ee?t,:rJ:;
Bohemia 2, N, y,

.

.'
.

--------------------------

Fairmount !llatemlt)' HospItal-Seclusion ami
.

delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions
arranged; low rates; 'confidential. 4911 E. 27th
St" Kansas C!ty, Mo.

-

,

$9.90

15m
oJlarr

i��"
Is fl
Ib, I

• WANTlm TO BUY
Watches Wanted. Any condition, Also broken
jewelry, spectacles, dental gold, diamonds,

1�li��'e�t��0��!tf���n��e,�a�13afi�W:�3rB'fJ���
st. Louis 1, Mo,

Popcorn Wanted-100, 000 runds, Will r,ICk up

K�, c��on�lj8� Townsen , Box 256, A chlson,

-'Vooted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford,
Kan. I

• AGENTS .AND SALESMEN
We Sell Raln_;2" on 16 acres-c-aunours-cwneets
move--over terraces-with chores. Advance

f{��,nb�:le��6w���.fJ, ���r�3,��I��YI��':J':'��::'
• REMEDIES-TBEATMENTS

LaJf�:n::�t�1:grJ�::.tlWrlrell��j. r�:�ub�o�o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E1140, Excelsior
Springs, Mo. .

• OF INTEBEST, TO WOMEN,
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift, It·.
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'.
Weekly for detaus.. CIrculation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.



t Dairy CATTLE

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald I

1...

• Rotherwood
-

JERlEYS
H�t(hinson,· Kansas
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KOW KREEK FARM
�a�}V �9:::s, y��rgto'co�:Sh:�s\t.l'sndfar�c��a
winter. One serviceable-age bull from Ex
cellent cow. National show mng winnings.
Full sister In production. Reasonable' prices.
Also a few cholee blill calves. These cattle
are all,w��I�rlt ang���.!';:>.:l�lon.
LOWEL STRICKdR, Rt. S, Hutchinson, Ks.
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SERVICE AGE ..

HOLSTE'IN BOlL
15 months 'old. well grown and marked nlcelIi''P.amar�s ��r�bso/�t'e�'�exle� �ug�e;lot,oOO Ibs., of .milk�n ureume, Sire of Dull
Is from an "Excellent" cow with three 800
lb. records. Priced to sell.

ERNEST A. 'REED & SON
LY�NS, KANSAS

an

',tests Show'Canla'
'Like Rubbing Posts

Cattle like rubbing posts. Commer
cial and homemade posts have been ex
tremely effective in horn fly and lice
control 'at the U. S. Southern Great
Plains Field Station, Woodward, Okla.
Cattle treated themselves by rub

bing against a 4 per cent solution of
DDT in used motor oil. This llolution

, can be made by dissolving 2-pounds of
100 per cent technical DDT (or its
equivalent in prepared DDT-oil solu
tions) in 6 gallQ!1S of used motor oil.
Resultant fly 'Control has been superior
to that obtained from spraying, and
costs are only about 1 cent per head
per year. ,

,

Effective homemade rubbing_posts
can be made from several strands of
old barbed wire, This is then wrapped

l'Ia�e New'4-H Agents"
Three new county 4-H Club agents

are now on the job. Frank Anderson,
Jr�, former Vocational Agriculture
teacher at Wilson, is Russell county
agent. William Swearingen, August,
1952, . Kansas State. College graduate
with master's degree, is agent in Pratt
county. In Dickinson county, new agent
is Lawrence Cox, Oklahoma 'A & M
College graduate. ,

Transferred are Dale Watson from
Pratt to Rice county, Armin Samuel
son from Dickinson to Harvey county,
and Forrest Smith from RiCe to Barton
county.
John Gorton, formerMarshall county

agent, resigned to go into other work.
Thirty-five counties now have 4-H
Qgents,

Goes to Turkey
A former Dickinson county farmer

Is in Ankara, Turkey, to help agrfeul
tural leaders'there establish moremod
em methods of storing and handling
grain. He is Harve E. Bross.
Amember of the Kansas PMA com

mittee since 11l«,Mr. Bross has a posi
tion with the Mutual Security Agency.

,

With burlap sacks, and one end is
firmly fastened to a post about 4% feet
from the ground. Otherend is fastened
near ground level about 12 feet out
from object supporting high end. Bur
lap "cable" is treated at monthly inter
valswith 1 pint of 4 per cent DDT solu
tion in used motor oil. Locate post
where cattle naturally congregate.

.

Cut Oil Costs
How farm users of oil can save

up to 50 per cent and improve en

gine performance is told in a leaf
let published by Association of Pe
troleum Re-Refmers, Washington,
D. C. F'or a copy, write Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. No charge.

SHEEP

REG!, HAMPSHIRE
�SHEEP SALE

Wlnfleld FaIrgrounds

Name CROP
District -Supervisor
District supervisor of the CROP

(Christian Rural Overseas Program)
for Sh�wnee, Pottawatomie, Wabaun
see, Geary and Riley counties will be
Carl Geisler, Alma. He is one of 21 dis
trict supervisors being named.
November 17 to 21 will be CROP

Week.

Winfield, Kansas
Sat., Nov. 29, 1952

Sale at 1:00 P. 1\1.

90 HEAD-70 Br.ed Ewes
5 Ram Lambs" 5 Yearling Rams

These are high quality ewes and
,

rams. Same,as the tops we have had
at Kansas State Sheep Sales and
Shows, .

:etl
m-

�
WISCONSIN'; DAIRY CATJtE ,Public Sales of Livestock-.Dice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss

lves, Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. Dellv-
�,,\� ft?�r�� !io�ir., Nebr., Bx. 48, Pb. 1419 Aberdeen-Aocus ()MUe

November 13-Spence Angus Reduction Sale,
De�e��:��A�:��i Commercial �d Purebred

�"J�'aDe��'\'lr�t��h�nk���ster I. Bare, Sale
February fl, 1953-Chlsholm Trail Angus Breed-

Mar��s�t.!ifi����n48�&dJ:.,�I: 1a�rna, Kan. '

M�'iI�lg�l:�u' SM����,a�:-:�i�r.rta�ti.Hutchlnso .
,

Aprl�09c'laWgn, u I����� �.de��it�e:�:Secretary, Can on, Kan.
'

./

''-., , Hereford Cattle
November 11>-0. 'C. Tuckel' '" C. A. Frees,,",

l\��:l.:'i.tH:r�ilt�n�ntlg, J. Bowman, Sales

November 18 and 19-5unflower FUturity, Hutch-
Inson, Kao. \ .

November 21-Golden Willow Polled Hereford

Nov�t'er����o��oUDty Hereford Breed
erli",Assoclation Sale. Wellington,' Kan. Paul
ttalbilUPPI,. SecretarY-Treasurer, Argonl�,

November 211--Frank Matheson, Natoma, Kan.,and Jake Reich '" Son, 'Paradise, Kan. Sale'.

at Natoma. .

December 2-AII-Tredwall9th Sale, oaklsy. Kan.
B:g::lt:��lilr!aB�,f.a'«e�al:t ��V· Sale,
DeC8���r���te&il��a:���::r{n�an.

.

Decembef �uth Central fansas Hereford,

�:r.:'���n'er'i.f���drTh��: Ih11. U. Adraln,
,RED POLLS. Decetr.:'i.r 6-f!.h: Scllllckau '"Ojons, Haven,

'December lO-B-B: Herefords, Longford, Kan.
, Bale at MlnneallOlls Kan.\'Inff for sale: One yearling bull, open or December l1i'"RoWlaniY 'Boddy Hereford Dls-IV. ht.fe�jr.lrgJ.1.}:e�:.\\7..rc�'i.�er, Kan.. l Janu�W'IBf.:-.Nc:,�n�fKansas Breeders Sale,'

Febr������ Valley' ASBoc:lation Sale, ManEG. RED POLLED BULLS Febrt';.lJ��ler Bros., Har8er, Kan.Quality Yearlings> Priced reasonable. FebrX:�<!laill:.IiXbRig��n��. ,�UDtY Hereford
Wl\1. WIESE, Haven, Kan. February 9-Kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge

City, Kan.
February 13-HG Hereford Farms, COlb�an .

�m��g U=��oW:�c;y'aD��Ok����i'an. •

February 27-Sam Gibbs. Clay Center, Kan.
Polled Hereford CaHle

NOV�ber .21-Golden Willow Ranch, Liberal,
NOVQ_mtier 22--Jesse Riffel & Sons and Elmer

Riffel'" Son Dlsperslo'lt. Enterl>rlse,'Kan.November 2&-4 E Ranch. ",ol1�ka, Kan.
December 1-Kansas Polled Hereford ASBocla·,

, Uon Hutchinson Kan.
lI'e� 23-Ceritrat Kansas Polled Herefords,--

BerIIlgtoD, Kan.
,

Horsteln Cattle

Oholce, 2-1'ear-Old Bred B9r: BrandirS
)u1'
'nti
ng
ue,

HEIFERS
Ilated Iiear Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Write or

Fc';:tt:D\::�E��I�x::.�Nlb:!:��r
:en
ds,
Ite
g .. Dual-Purpose CATTLE

up
on,

ego Milking Shorthorn B'ull Calves
r sale out ot tested, classified dams, also one
vlceable-agu bull. €an spare a' few females.

AI:.:J. WElS, .Dre.de�, RaU. •rd,

els
ICt!
1m
In,

RlmlSTERED 1\IILKI:'lIG SHORTHORN

ULLS AN·D HEIFERS
,Pson breedl�g. "RM dams.' priced' reasonable:

J. E. HJJGENOT, 1I101l0e, Kan ......

m
tc
iOI'

POLLED lIor.KING SHOR1HORN BULLr Sale. Calved' March 24, 1950. Dark red,ile and sure. He I� a son or.,Woodside Ty-on. �l'k°gf[1"Ii,aJ::� �f', Kan.
"

rm located I 'tnlle east, 11,4 �orth of Miller.Iuuotlon. VIslt<lr.· welcome week days.
('.
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FOR S.4.LE: QUALITY
UROC BOA,RS and GILTS

(� ):ly "Fancy Velvet," "Pioneers Ace;' andUllilly Boy 1st."
A1l'l'HUR ROE�KE, Waterville, Kansas

FOR SAU�-GOOD REGISTERED

DUROC BOARS
I�<I by Cla.sy Dream,:Royal Velvet. National"I and The Sultan. Farmers prices.

GI'ORGE WREATH,. BeUevllle, Kan.
tOI'
mtl
'ro,
ion

TWO Y-:\RKSHIRE BOABS�<I by Fairview Topper 10F (one-of the best

n��I�"i�':;>(M�l�g pavld l04th) and out of

Uharl.s H., Beeker, Cawker ,CIty, .....n.

.c

elli
,of

o Black Polind China Bo.s
�Iect Model, (Bauer Bros. herd boar) and
blY Superior Clilef bred by Clark Huber:
eFlmmun'!.._ well grown, March farrow.
I.OYD ..RIAN, Mulv�, Kansas�

For catalog write

SMITHCROFT FARMS
,CEDAR VALE, KANSAS

See our consignment at
State Bred Ewe Sale

Registered Hampshire &
Southdown Sheep Sale

at the fairgrounds
Hutchinson, Kansas
November 28, 1952

Sale at "1 :00 P. 1\1.

54 Head Hampshire
Ewes and Ram-s

12 Southdown Ewes ,and Rams
Harold TODD, Auctioneer
ROY F. GII.LMORE

PEABODY; KANSAS, ROUTE S

N,W. Missouri

Hampshire
Sheep

Breeders'
Assn.

BRED EWE
SHOW. & SALE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1952

Pnl'flbred Ltvestoek Sale Bam

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Show at 10 A. III. - Sale at 1 P. III.

60 Head ot Ewes that will be bred to some of
the outstanding rams of the breed.

Consignors:
GLEN ABlIIENTROUT, Norborne
EUGENE BUSBY MarYville •

CLEVER D. GIBSO� New Hampton
rOlr.I'1�1Jr�1!Tg:Kalbaryvllle
WILUAIII D. NORllIAN, Cowgill
J. D. SCHlJlIlACHER " SON, Osborn
OLARENCE T. STURlII, Ravenwood

�m�', 'm�rl�T��N II�Wt"J�Y�� Elmira
J. T. WII.LI.4.1\IS, Jr., Hardin

For catalogs or additional Infonnatlon write
to F. B. HOUGHTON, Secretary, Nortbwest
1\Uss()llrl State ooueeo, �laryvllle, Alo.

Judge: Bolio Singleton
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

REG•. DORSET RAMS
For Sale from good breeding.

JERRY 1I11LLER, Reserve, Kapsas

Reliable Advertisers' Only
,Are Acc;epted ,

in Kansas Farmer

:·2nd Annual BRED EWE SALE
BEGISTEBEq

at the Ranch, at, 1:00 P. M, on

November 22nd
35 Southdowns, 25 Shropshires - 6Q HEAD

Southdown Ewes' feature the serviee of Vinewood "792" the $600 "ram
purchased at the Bistline dispersal. Also services of Sherman Farms
"1215" and Maplecrest "377-48." Both having won several champion
ships in the past two seasons. Shropshires bred to the $500 Fredrick & Son
ram purchased last year and the champion ram of the 1951 Kansas State
Ram Sale,

.

O. W. FISHBURN & SON and HAROLD TONN Sale to be held at

Yalley Y·iew Ranch, 3 miles W. and 3% miles S. of Haven, Kan.
'

Harold TODD, .4.uctloneer
December 9-Lloyd C. Bacon High Grade DIs.

-persal Sale, Cameron, Mo. Donald J, Bow
man, Bales Manager, HamUtoll, Mo•

Sborthorn CattJe

Nov��erJe��d%-� ��e�r:�S�:i:llJ��"i���:
Nove��:r"i�ttrA. Chrisman, Mayetta, Kan.

Duroc Hop
February 7, 191i3-Vem V. Albrecbt, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.
Sbeep

,
'

(REMEMBER-FREE DEUVERY ON .5 HEAD OR MORE.)

;

BRED EWE SALE
lIum Jr.&JB, GROUNDS

Hutchinson� Kansas
tHE KANSAS PUREBRED'SHEEP'BREEDERS� ASSOCIATION

November 17-Nortb American Suffolk Bred Sale,
,

' "'m hold its 7thAnnual Show and SaleOskaloosa, Ia. '

....

I �g�:��:� lz=ll:���� ����br�:��edKEa:e 'Sale,
'_M",onday.. Nov'ember 24.. 1952, Hutchinson, Kan. T. Donald Bell, Sale
-... rNOVrr:b,:gl���h,,�tad'd���, Peabo�, Ran. Hl,b qualltF bn4'ew;ea of the Hampsblre, SImlRSblre, su"oll(, southdown, Dorset; IIDd.

Sale 'at Hutchinson. Corrledale breeds, wi be ollered.

POL�ND CHINA ,BOARS '

'. �mPllhire Sbeep Judging of the Show Ewes at 10:00 A. M. - Saja at 1:00 P. M-
Il

lID uri . , For eatalO&'8' address:c'dP<l1& 01'-..... Gute-•.Tops 'out' of, 230' head.. November 28-N.ortbweat Sill AfI§OClatlon,
KA'NSA'S PURE'BRED'S'HEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONd reaeohab e. "'�f t:l'1le--clean-trlm-' .South st. JOS�ePhl' !If.!';_ F. ;D. • Houghton,'�ualltlea reaaooabl•. , Write . Secretary.�,)f:a lie....,...... ,

- �8.\:U",,1 �i.!!!�.ka' ,., Nov.ember, �ml heron' FarmI; cedar Vale, . T',.Donald �II .. �crtit&rrJ, �,!I.!!-.s '�tl\te College" "IIlanhattan, Kan.(.. ."'---;i) .1"" , ,,·.'·"'Kan.,Saleat,Wlnflel¢, -, .. ",.- ".� ; ..--...--....--------ilili-----...--I111'!---------..,�' h,.., j.
.

. ....
.
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f Breeders' Joint -Sale
!

December 4� 1952-
Fall River� Kansas·

j'

This sale will be held at the Crestview Ranch west of Fall River on U. S.
Highway 96.

57 LOTS 70' HEAD-

,

eK ROYAL DUKE 4

'Selling 5 senior yearling heifers, 11 cows, 4 with bull calves, 4 iunior
heifer calves, 1 junior yearling herd bull prospect, 11 senior bull
calves. We are selling 3 junior yearling bulls, 3 senior bull calves,. 4

serviceable-age bull cal�es, and 3 cows with calves at side•..

All of the young cattle are by CK Crusty 25 and the cows I,I-re t:emated to
him. CK Royal Duke 4 was the 1947 Kansas Sunflower Futurity reserve

champion bull as an 8 months ofd' calf..Another son of.WIIR Royal,Duke
88, CK Royal Duke 12 was a first prize winner at the Kansas State Fair
and topped the CK Sale at $15,000. Another half brother, CK Royal Duke
46 topped the CK Calf Sale at $4,800. We wui seU 12 of his daughters, most
of which are old enough to breed. Mr. Funk having sold the major portion
of his ranch is forced to reduce his herd of registered Herefords .. The young
C8;ttle selllng are by CK Challenger D 55 and the cows are rebred to hlm.

CK CHALLENGER D 55 .

CK ONWARD
DOMINO

BLANCH
DOMINO 2

{Onward
Domino Jr.

Fern Falrtax

{Prince
Domino 9

Blanch Domino

Also featured in this sale is the blood of CK Crusty 25th.
CK Crusty 25th is by the Registered of Merit sire OK Cruiser D 84th, that
sired the 1950 Denver Champion. CK Creator, sire of his dam, CK Kansas
Belle 8th, sired the 1947 Denver Champion. He. was selected from the

1950 Denver Reserve Champion. carload of bulls.'

FOR CATALOGS WRITE THE OWNERS:

Greenwood Hereford Ranch Crestview Ranch
EDWIN BROWN STREETER L. FUNK
Fall River, Kansas Fall River, Kansas

,
TOM BROWN, Fall River, Kansas

.

W. H. Heldenbrand, Auctioneer MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

.

I BUY YOUR BU'LLS
" at tbe

SALINA HEREFORD BULL SALE
at Beverly Storkyards .

SALINA, KANSAS
TUESDA.Y, DECEMBER 2

The feed shortage through' this area has made
_ large offering 6f registered bulls available that nor-

mally would be carried until spring. All indications are for increasing
prices. A better selection can be made now and a Jot of money saved.
Plan on the Salina Bull Sales to fill your needs for quality and quantity.

Contact Me Regarding Your Cattle Problems

Gene'Sundgren, Sales Manager
P. O. Box 144 SaUna, Kansas Pbone '7-:11848

Buy United States Savings Bonds Today

LAST CALL
FOR THE ELMER RIFFEL DISPERSION AND \

JESSE RIFFEL .& SON PRODUCTION SALE·

Enterprise, Kansas
at tbe fann

November 22, 1952
Seiling over 100 HEAD herd bull prospects,' cows, bred heifers and open

heifers, Also some eowswtth calves at foot.

:::f�::el!\.�1[l�:a':,l:,�,�� �X,]<�n;:,,!';.e l::,t:lli':.1er�ode.t C. LamPJlgbte,r 8th, Mlseblef A.
Sale to be h�ld 'iointly at PLAIN .'VI.EW FARM�

.

' 5 Y2 miles south of Enterprise' , ,
.

lewett FUlke!"oD, Auctioneer iUke,WU�.!or.� Fa�r

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Editor

A. H. UNOEPl'EL, Colony. has 8 registered
Jerseys In his herd which recently were classified
with the American Jersey Cattle Club. Columbus.
Ohio. Of 8 animals ·classlfled. 1 rated exceIJent •.
3 very good. and 4 good pius. One animal was

jointly owned by Mr. Knoeppel and Kenneth C.
Corbett+ Geonnals Volunteer Poppy was' me
"excellent" animal. I

JOHN 11[. LEWIS, Larned, and Gainer Broth
ers, Percy, MI5s,-jolnt owners ot DCF Larry
Domino C, junior yearling buIJ-recelved grand
champton honors on that butt at the National
PoJled Hereford Cattle Show. Tulsa,' Okla .. In
October.

THE PORTER RAN()H, of QUinter, 'sold 90'
head of Herefords on October 27 for a total of
$25.350 to make a general average of $281,
Twenty-eight buIJs sold for an average of ·$348;
62 females averaged $251, Top buJl was' Lot 21.
Royal Cross 4th, and, sold for $700 to Charles and
RusseJl Stewart. RusseJl. Top female was Lot 45,
Callie Royal 5th. and brought $530, seiling to
Wilkinson Bros .• Beardsley. Col. Gene Watson
sold the sale,

'R, E. BERGSTEN &SONS, Randolph, held a

Hampshire hog sale on Wednesday. October 22;
averaged $63 on the 35 lots. The lots totaled
$�.200. Thirteen boars averaged $75 and the 16
r�gl"tered gilts averaged $57. Six off-\>elt gilt's
averaged $50, Top-seiling boar was Lot 1. a son

of Model Copy RB, seiling for $125 to Wallace
Johnson. Irving, Top-seiling gilt was Lot 12. a

daughter ot Model Copy, seiling at $75 to R. & s,
Ranch. Halstead, Col, Bert Powell sold this
offering, '

The NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS ASSOCIA
TION OF SHORTHORN BREEDERS held their
annual sale of registered Shorthorn cattle. at

Beloit. October 23, Fltty·three· head sold for a

total of $13,320, making a general average of
$251. Thirty-three bulls averaged $266;·20 fe
males averaged $227. Top bull was Lot 4,
Favorite Stamp Express 4th. consigned by F. A,
Dietz. Wakeeney, and sold tor $615 to E, H.
Ruthl & Son. Bloomington. Show champion and
top temale was Lot 47. Alice 30th. consigned by
JuJlus Olaon, Leonardville. and sold for $400 to
Daryl Eslinger, Virgil. Col. sert PoweJl was auc- •

tloneer.

On October 22, BJACKPOST ANGUS BANCH,
at Olathe sold 52. head ot registered Angus cat
tle at their annual production sale. The' total
was ,80.385. making a general average ot $1.M6
per -head, One buJl sold for $20.100; only bull
-sold In this auction. and purchased by M·. D.
Head. Ladenberg, Pa. He was Lot 1. BPR
Prince Envious 1551st. by BPR Prince Envious
Bardoller and out ot the 19110 International grand
champion temale. Georgina Erica ot Blackpost.
Fltty-one head ot tema.les averaged $1,182. Top,
temale was Lot 39. BPR Erlanna Erica 5th. sold
tor $10.000 to Allmar Farms. Sybertsville. Pa.
Buyers came from Pennsylvania, Kansas, Mis
souri and Calltornla. Cols: Roy Johnston and
Ray Sims conducted the auction. .

,

WlLJ..IAII[ BELDEN, AL I. SCHUETZ and
P. J. SULLIVAN, Hereford cattle sale. held In
Horton. on October 25. drew one of largest
crowds to ever attend this annual/event. The 65
head of cattle totaled $20.230 to make a general

Kanaas Farmer' for N�ember 15,19
average of $811. Twenty-two bull. avera
,297; 43 female. ..veraltid $Sl8: Top bUll
Lot 1. WHR Emblem SOtho con�lgned by WIIU
Belden. and sold tor $525 to Merle Beech. E
mett. Top bull In the Schuetz consignment
Lot 16. Prince Tredway 47th. and sold to C
Webb. Highland. for $500. Top temale, a

.

and calt combination. totaled $MO, trom
P.· J. Sullivan consignment, Lot 64. Prine
Ann. brought $350 seiling to H. B. You
Larned. and her bull calt by Prince Tredway 5

. �o��e ttv���o���f�g��:.":�I:.en�a, to.r $195. C

SEVERAL KANSANS are owners of reg'
tered, Holsteln-Frlesla.n cows whlcb recently co

pie ted outstanding production records wt th
Holstein-Friesian AssoclaUon ot America:
Collins Farm Ella Gerben Lass. owned

Harvey Bechtelhelmer. Sabetha-106.460 poun
milk. 3.710 pounds butterfat on 2 milking. dal
for 2.290 days.
Onabank Natalie Gl!m. owned by Lloyd ShUI

Pretty Pralrle-123.674 pounds milk. 4.277 noun
.butterfat on 2 mllklngs dally for 2.701 days.

Onabank Pontiac Princess. owned by Llo
Shultz. Pretty ·Pralrle-ll1.730 pounds mil
3.832 pounds butterfat on 2 mllklngs' daily f
2,616 days.
Thonyma Triune Nina. owned by E, ·A. Reed

Sons. Lyons-l08.0M pounds milk. 3.683 poun
butterfat on ,2 milking. dally for 2,073 days.
A total of 100,000 pounds milk Is equivalent

about 47.500 quarts--4 times the production
the average U. S, cow.

THE COWLEY COUNTY HEREFOR
BREEDERS ASSO()L<\TION sale. at- Arkan
City. November S. was very well attended. Flfl
one lots consigned ,totaled· $19;760 to make
average of $413 on 29 bulls and $354 on

temales. Lot 30. C.PW Larry Domine 1st. own

by C. P. William, Burden. topped bull sale
$1.000 going to McDaniel Bros .• Danville.
42. S.· R. Larrvman aoui, consigned by Steib
Ranch. Douglass. topped the female sale at �
to John Renney, Arkansas City. Bull champi
In the show was exhibited by Stelbar Rano
Douglass. and .female champion by O. Bo
Waltc. Wlnfeld. Colonel Bill Heldenbrand s

the orrerlng.
.

THE KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN SHO
AND SALE was held at Hutchinson; Novem
6, at the s�te fairgrounds. Sixty-five lots so

for a total cif $20.975. The 36 bulls averag
$353; 29 females. $285. -Lot 2. Collynle Mem
Expretts. champion of ·show. topped bull sale
$700. seiling to W. A. Harrison. Wharton. T
He W8JI -consigned by ,Elvlr) E, Bntt & So
Abilene. Lot 63. Rosa Lee. champion- fema)
consigned by Love & Love. Partridge, BOld f
$500 to D. L. Slil.d�r & Sons. Raymond.
auction was conducted by Gene,Watson.

.
.

On November 7. THE HORNED SHORTHO

SHQW AND SALE was beld. Seventy-one h
ot cattle were sold tor a total of $25.405 to rna

a general average Of $357. Thirty-three ferna
averaged $333. 'Top bull. Lot 20.' Blockade
Leader, consigned by William 'E. Tborne.
easter,' sold'for'$710 to·A. B. Moll. Little RI
Top female. ",as Lot 54. EV Juanita B. c

signed by Ra1ph Q. and James M. Collier. AI
Vista; sold for $725 to Clarence Ra,)ston. M
lineville. 'this auction was conducted by Pe
Swatfar.

'Hog sales th' tall, regardless of breed so

have not been anything to- talk. about. Prl
have r.uled very conservative and buyers have
been·willing to pay very· high prices. even

the better kind.
.

w?;,:...�t .i'US;��rX:�MCV8Z&"�\esA���i
on October 13. In this sale. 10 top boars BV

aged $71.20. gilts were sold' with 10 top
averaging $57. Seventeen- boars were aold wi

top at $80 on Lot 1 boar; buyer was Buford
Larson, . ·Elsmore. Two boars sold for $7.
each; one to Morris B. Pqatln" Rosehlll; 0

to Albert Boeckman; Corning. Emporia
bought a boar at·$72.50. �Igh gilt. at $90. w

'SOU'TH CENTRAl'··KANSAS
HEREFORD SALE

December 5# .1952.

AU ar
CrulseJ
and H
1931, I
OJR .1
5 gene
each 8
iJumin

Newton,
Kansas'

Selling IJOLLED-HORNED
40' HEAD � 25 Bulls, 15 Fem'ales

Most of the bulls are �f .serviceable age. All of,;U}e females are bred or are
, old enoug;h to b�eed. '"

-�

CONSIGNORS
I. R. Weaver, Moundridge
Carppbell Hereford Farm, BurJ1;on
Cecil Medley &I, Sons, Tampa
Twin Oak Farm, MOl1lldridge
Nor-Lynn Polled Hereford Farm,
Sedgwick

Wlllow Creek Hereford J"arm;
. Gypsum

'

Triple 8--Lawrence Seller, Maize
Fellx J. Krehbiel, Elyria
Raymond Shockey, Derby

Kenneth Hershberger, Sedgwick
Lyle Oongdon, Sedgwlck_ ,

Waite Bl'os., ·Wlnfield '

Broken Wine 'Cup Ranch, Marion
Frank Condell, El Dorado

'

Ray Rusk &I, Son, Wellington,
P. F. Regier &I, Son, Burrton
ChisholmCreek Farm,ValleyCentet
J. R. Overstreet, Newton
Otto Delfs, Inman

.

For catalog write

PHIL ADRIAN; Sales Manager
� TWin Oak 'Farm; Moundridge, Kansas ,

.

South. Central Kansas Hereford As.sociq.tiOI'l,
-Freddle'c�ndler, �uctloneer Mlke,W,llsOU; for�.:FiUlJle



lI'arfil:er fOr 'No�em�er 15, 1.958
to Samuel Bybee, -hewlns. Second top gilt went
to W. H., Hilbert, Corning, at $72.110.
Trend In the hog business has not discouraged

this breeder. He and his father hav.e seen the
hog bustness go thru many cycles or market
trends. Willis recently purchased the Duroc boar
Ohio Wavemaster, an aged boar. He Is a litter
mate brother to Perfect Wavemaster, belonging
to Katter of Ohio, that was junior 'and grand
champion boar of Ohio 1951. Sire of the 'Huston
boar and Katter boar sired the 1944 Indiana
grand champion and dam Is by the 1946 Ohio
I;I.nd Indiana grand champion.

'

THE KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREED
ERS STATE SALE held In liutchlnson, Oc
tober 29, reached a top of $2,650 on females.
Sixty-four head of Angus brougl\t a total of

• $43,550 to make a general average of $680.
Seven bulls averaged $650; ,57 females averaged
$684. Show champion and top sale bull was Lot
26, Pokan Prince 8th,'owned by Hudelson Bros.,
Pomona, and sold to Robert Goodin, for $1,02:>.
'Tbp female was Lot 54, a substitute, Maid Of
Bummer 250th of SAF, consigned by Simon
Angus' Farms, Madison, and sold for top of the
day, $2,650, to Keillor Ranch and Joe Hooten,
Austin, Tex. Colonel Roy Johnston sold the
alTering.

Beef CATTLE

COMPLETE

Shorthorn. Dispersal
'Tuesda" Noveniber 25

1 P. M.

at farm. 8 miles Wetlt and 7 mile••outb. then
I mile we.t and one-balf mile .outb of

Holton; Kansas

s.

Llo
mil
l y r

IU HEAD OF REG. SHORTHORNS
20 Cows - '5 Yearling Heifers '

,

1Bull-15 head Bull &HelferCalves
.

,

H. A. 'CHRISMAN' ,

Ma¥etta, Han....

�ced
oun
s.

ent
ion

EGISTERE_D POLLED
SHORTHORN BULLS'-

rGndsons of Gold Gloster, sire of this years

e�FY!��I�:eroP:fc�'3e[J"m1;�'!;. Well bred, a�d
E1.VIN 'E. BRITT & :SON, Abilene. Kan.

HEREFO,RD
BULLS
Polled and Horned

Severa1 polled range
,and herd buJI pros
pects. Also a few
hornedbulls.Oneout
standing yearl'lng
hornedherdbullpros
pect. Ages 6 to 24
months. ,

iUlslredbyALFChotceDomlno 75th,
�ttend the S,tate Polled Here
ford Show and Sale Dec. 1 at

Hutchi"son, Kansas
We are conslpl,ng 2 Polled"Herd
Bull Prospects. Sired by ALF Beau
Rollo 89th & 4LF ChoIce Dom. 75th.

.

RAYL & COOK
lUDeman. Kan.... Route 2

'CONSIGNED TO:

SUMNER' COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

3RD ANNUAL SALE
MondaJ'

November 24
1952

Wellington,
Kansas

at the I\Iunlclpal
Auditorium

Two open heif
ers. calved Mar.

1951. calfhoodvaccinated forBang's,
and 2 bull calves MarCh, and April,
1951.

_

-

,

�::'I::: .;�r:3 :l:d���I�Vd�.4j.I.:;,etJ!'�
�nd HailieU �reedl� Also one Sel'atember.o�·k ,r:�\t:�re:t:l rs, :'::d�g, rt!, ��
I generation pedlf.ree, DoubleJDom!';.o II on

t'::;�i��d�i.star omlno 8 an WHR Royal

. McDANIEL BROS.'
DANVILLE; KANSAS

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
, ,

11,0 b80:::r��tl�a�I'k/Jr�M& :ag�RF.J��\,�!���
0" ra�ge and herd bull prospects.

WAITE BROS.. Winfield, Kansa.

• AUCTIONEE!lS,.

BERT POWE;LL
AUCTIONEER

19I'r�;;m:��: �ND REAL E��:.;t!. lisn.

are Livestock Advertising Rates
Eftedlve Febmaey 1. 18111

',' Column inch 't5 lines) $3.50 per Is.ue
1 Column Inch .. : •. • , $9. 80 per Issue

Je�ele�� coiltlng $3.50 Is � smallest ae-

IhlPUbUcation dates, are on (he Drst anil
rd Saturdays of each month. Copy for

�vestoc� ailvertlsllig lIIIJst be received on
rlday. eight day. betpre.
lUKE WILSON. Llve.took Editor

,812 Kan.a. Avenue
Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansa.

·

December 6
Will Be Our Next lS$ue' '

for, the Classi1led and Llvestoek:
Section must be 'in our ,hands by

Friday, "o.em�r 28
[fYour ad Is late, send It ill- Specl�l
.J:�!!l'Y W. 9U�8 Ave.
·�...,�,Tope1ca;Ka.ni •

THE O'BRYAN RAN(JH POLLED HERE
FORD I'RODU(JTION SALE held on October 28.
totaled $63;055 on 171 lots sold. They made a
general average of $369. Twenty-nine bulls
averaged $389; 142 females averaged $367 and
sold to buyers from 9 states. Lot 90, O'l,ady Lou
3rd, a May 1952 heifer calf, topped sale at
$2,700 to Dquble E Ranch, Senatobia, Miss. Lot
22, 0'Adv.ance Mischief 6tb, a junior bull calf.
topped bull sale at $735; sold to Cheatham.
Wichita. WatsOn & Sims were auctioneers.

THE L1N(JOLN (JOUNTY HEREFORD AS
SOOIATlON sale held at Sylvan Grove, No
vember 6. totaled $20,290 on 49 lots, to make a
general average of $414. Tblrty bulls averaged
$495; 19 females averaged $2811. Top bull was
Lot 5, Larry M. Label 4th, consigned by George
W. Murray, sr., Barnard, and sold at $1,100 to
E. E. Meyer, Natoma. Top female was Lot 33.
Prlneess Colleen 8th, consigned by Elmer Re
benstorr, Sylvan Grove. and' 'SOld at $370 to
J. G. and H. E. Miller. Miller. Freddie Chandler

. was auctioneer.
.

J. C. PENNEY'S sale of Pre-IDmlnent, Pro�
ductton bred Guernseys at hIs tarm near Galla
un, Mo., November 8, had 'buyers fromMIBBoUri.
KanSaS, Iowa, New York and Mississippi. This
particular herd was hlgh In production. None or
tbe Guernseys at this farm had been IIhown or
classIDed.'

,

High-selling cow went at $5110. with 10 high
'selUng females averaging $448. As In all daley
cattle sales this fall, open heifers and heifer.
just bred sold at- conservatl:ve prlflls. Top open
heifer sold for $450. The 2' hlgb-selllng cows,
at $550 and $470, were purchased by Greencr'lllt
Dairy, St. LoUis, Mo. High-selling open helfer,
at $450, went to J. M. McDonald. Cortland, N. Y.
H, H. Haney. Topeka, paid $440 and $400 for,

2 o� the hlgher-selltng cows. 'T. H. Holton,
Tonganoxie, and Ralph Scbllllng, MOrrill. were
buyers. Five head came to Kansas.
Bert Powell was auctioneer and sale waS' un

der management of, 'MissourI Guernsey Cattle
,Club. Columbia. Mo.

On October 30, THE FLINT BILLS HERE
FORD ASSO(JIATION sale was held at Cotton
wood Falls. Sixty-three lots brought a total of
$30,175 to make a general average at $479.
Forty-five bulls averaged $506 whlle 18 females
averaged $412. Top bull In auction was Lot 8,
RF TaUsman 35th. constgned by A. D. Rayl.
Hutchinson. and sold for $900 to Scott Williams.
Alma. Show champion and top sale female was
Lot 43. SR Larryann 23rd. censtgned by Stelbar
Ranch. Douglass,» and brought $8110 on bId of
W, E. Weaver, Augusta. Gene Watson was the
aucttoneer. '

' '

Many Hogs Killed
To Control VEl
In an effort to stamp vesicular ex

anthema disease of hogs. about 8.000
hogs have 'been slaughtered in Kansas
this year.
According to the state vetermarlan's

office, Kansas and the USDA ;will share
the cost of difference betwee'nmarket
price and,price paid for the condemned
animals. Hogs were slaught-ered for
tankage. livestock feed supplement.

Da'n '�enly 'Wins

New $1,000 �ward
Announcement is made of a $1.000

award to go to a junior or senior stu
dent majoring in agriCUltural journal
ism at Kansas State College.
Dan L. Henly, Olathe, is first student

selected for the working-award. an

nounces L. L. Compton, director of Kan
sas Crop Improvement Assoctatton-and
professor of agronomy at the College.
A junior student. Henly will do pres's
and radio writing to promote, produc
tion of better crops and use of proved

�f;>P varieties in Kansas.

Save Those Pigsl
Use electricity to save more baby'

pigs at litter' time. and increase

Iyour farm proftts! For tips. write
us for a copy of "Electric Brood-'

,

�
Ing," published by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Ask for
'Farmer's Bulletin 20S9. Address
the Farm Service Editor. Kansa8
Farmer, Topeka. Price, 5c.

'

I.
39'
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ABERDEEN • ANGUS
Purebred' & Commercial

Sale,

D'ECEMBER 8� 1952
�

DODGE 'CITY� KA�SAS

Selling 250- Registered Females and 500 Registered Bulls
More than 1,000 Commercial Calves, Yearllngs and Cows

I
I·

FJr sale Information contact,
CHESTER I. BARE, Sale Manager, Protection, Kan.

Sale sponsored by the

Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Bree6lars' Associalion

Mike Wilson for Kansas-Farmer

- Sunflower Farms ANGUS

II
Herd Sires:

, Ever Prince Revolution 2nd
", i Homeplaee Elleenmere S04th..

Ever Prince of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the tog winners

:�I�sstli���u�aiJ�e c��n\��.I'*t�� �no;::e!z:.�
good breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim, Keltb and Bob Swartz. Owners

50 page. of profitable
suqgestions and
interesting pictures on

selecting, breeding,
fitting and showing
Angul , , , absolutely
free to you. Ask for
"Cattle Railing at its
Bilst." Put YOULnome
and addre .. on a, card
and .end now toREG. ANGUS BULLS

FOR SALE-

6 choice Bulls of good size, grandsons of

��::��,!,::,�'tJg.O'!\I!� ��ni�;e��_g-I�d;::�N)J?I�
Prlnook 1948L, sired by Elleenmere 1004,
This Is a, very good bull.

RALPH LATZKE
(JIIAPi\IAN, KANSAS

AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO 9, ILUNOIS

NOW OI'''FERiNG YOUNG

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS
Also Cows and Heifers

CHJo�S'l'NUT &: RAII.SBA(JK. Quinter, Kansa.

H-ere Is' Low-Cost ,Adverti$ingr"
ONLY IOe A WORD

Kansas Farmer has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an average
of over four out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printed
.twice each month on_the first andthird Saturday. The Classified
rates are:

Regular Classified.....:... 1Oc a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch
(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts)

� Mail Your Ad to

KANSAS FARMER



1-Tapeworms*
'

Large'
Roundworms

3-(.al'Worms
·Genus Raillietina

In P-O,wder Form For

Easy Mixing In The Fe�d,

WORMAL removes all three types
of worrns-sives you all these
benefits because it contuns three
hi8hly effective. safe. compatible '

druss! These include •••

•�.Dr. Salsbury's new,
exclusive' ...., elective
..nst Tapew_s-

WORM Laying Hens NOW
for BeHer Egg Production I

flaying hens in production often do better after
.

worming, Buy safe, effective, low 'cost, convenient'
WORMAL at your hatchery, drug or feed store,
today. Packaged in sizes to fit your flock; 1 lb.
treats 300 growing birds or 200 adult birds. Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories. Charles City, Iowa.

Discov.,.cI I»y
DR. SALSBURY'S
I.oNnrtorl••,
A product of modem.
scientific research

'

(When you need poultry medicines, ask for Dr, '

,

SALSBURYS

"S . St tl "

enlce a Ion

LUBRICATION
EQUIPMENT
ON YOUR FARM!

Quickly and _i1y
a"ached '0 aD)'

.... 3'poin, hook.:.,up
&raclor. Cues corn "alks, weeds, crop-residue. bUck
brush. heaY)' grow,b of all kiads. Cues a ._,h
42" or 60" wide. 1·18" blgh. Operata f_...t or
revene. Save' lime! Save workl Save money! If
),our dealer Cln', ouppl)' ),ou, call or wrlce

IMI COMPANY, INC. '

Dept. 55 "

'

Holton 1, Kan...
DISTRIBUTED 'BY

�oJh, uaa:= t.t���:�·�!I�pOhonl:'Wo��I�!nl��

Buy U. S. Savings BonelsSave Money On
This Home Mixed

Cough Syrup
BIg Saving. No Cooking. So EIl8Y.
You'll be surprised how quickly and easfIy

you can relieve coughs due to colds. when
yuu try this splendid recipe. It gives you
about four times as much cough medicine
for yourmoner' and you'll find It truly won,derful for rea relief.
Make a syrup with 2 cups of granulated

sugar and one cup of water. No cooking
needed. (Or you can use corn syrup or IIqllld
honey, Instead of sugar syrup.) Then put.

2% ounces of Plnex (obtained from any drug
gist) In a pint bottle, and fill up with your
syrup. This makes a full pint of medicine
that will please you by Its -qutck action. It
never spoils, and tastes fine-chlldren love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of Ii

. cough. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the
, Irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness
and dltllcult breathing.

"

Plnex Is a special compound of proven In
gredients, In concentrated form, well-known
for Its quick action In coughs .and bronchial
irritations. Money refunded If It doesn't'
pleue YO\lln every way, ,

fOR IXTR·A CONVENIENCE GET NEW
.IADY,.MIK'ID, RIAD ... .,TQ�U�I PINEXI

EXTRA FARM PROFITS

* WATER·PROOF
'* FlRE.PROOF .,_

* VERMIN.P-,OOF
IlU.Ioo-t"1r-t-1H1ojJfIllfl· Manuf.etured b)' oorNEW
1ItJ..1--MH-lI-!..uWll .I\IETBOD for GREATER

STRENGTH � REAUTY

-J]URA�lLITY ,

THIS OUTFIT; powered' by propane gas from tank' in background.
is pumplnq water from North Cimarron river to sprinkler system on
farm of Ray and Jack Julian, Grant county.

.

»:'
l'. f�

the extreme western part of the state,
if cost of le�eling does not exceed dou

,
ble the cost of a sprinkler outfit. As you

,

5lome east in the state the benefits
swing in favor of the sprinkler type.
Here is how Ml'. Johnson figured com-

parative costs of sprinkler and ditch
irrigation on an actual application in
Southwest Kansas;
'Deyelopment costs, $15,100, Fixed
costs $1,243, Operating costs $1,081 •

Annual costs per acre for fixed and
operating expenses $14,50.

Surface Sy.tem
Cost of leveling figured at twice cost

of sprinkler; distribution system. De
velopment costs $19.065. Fixed costs
$1,427. Operating costs $602. Costs per
acre for fixed and operating expenses,
$12.68. I'

It can be seen here that while the
original cost was greatest for ditch
irrigation, annual costs per acre were
less.
Wllere leveling is needed, for ditcn

irrigation the PMA will refund half or
up to $15 an acre in most counties
where irrigation is practtcel. Fifteen
dollars an acre is the maximum repay
ment regardless of cost.
Wells.-are always dug on contract.

The going price up to this writing has
been about $13 a foot for a 16-inch hole
completed, cased and packed.
While the engineer is figuring -costs

of your irrigation system, the county
committeewill ask you to contact your
local Soil Conservation Service to work
out a cropping plan under irrigation
practices.
Once you had this cropping plan you

would then sit down with the local
FHA supervisor, who would help you
work out a livestock program .that
could be supported by the cropping
program.
As an example, here is the farming

plan finally adopted for Herschel
�oung, Meade countyfarmer: .

1, A legume rotation will be followed

,No. 4 in series of farm biographies
of agricultural "greats" •••

I

to maintain nitrogen. and organic mat.
ter.

- 2, ,A systematic she,ep program to
build ewe flock to 150 by 1954.

3, Rearrange cattle handling and reo

duce hogs so additional ahelterwlll be
avai�bJe forsheep,

-
-

_

4. Practice pre-season ir.1!-atlon to
distribute labor and pumping overmore
of the year, thereby being able to put
on recommended amounts of water to
each field at the right time.
With a fa,r.\lling plan,completed your

county. FHA supervisor then will be
ready to submit your loan to the state
director for approval. He would recom
mend to-the state director. whatsecu
rity should be taken fo1" the loan and
suggest length of repayment, period,
There is only one basis for approval

of your loan, says We"lton Dodge, state
FHA director. "Will" Inereased produc
tion on your farm more than pay for.
costa of installation and operation? If
it will, your' cnaneea are good."
'When your loan is approved-s-and

they generally are if they get that far
-the engineer and county supervisor
will oversee purchase' and installation
of your equipment. SCS technicians will
make any survey needed for leveling
and help you learn good methbds of ap
plying irrigation water for best resuits
It is well to remember that by de

veloping Irrigation you are' going to
more than double the cost of farming,
and should raise crops that will justify
it. Crops considered good by dry land
standards are not enough, so you should
strive for high emcien�y and tollow the
advice of engineerS and technicians
who can save you thousands of dollars
by keeping you from making mistakes,
But remember. too, that while' costs

are high, returns 'are even higher for
irrigation, as proved by fal;'IIlers who
have taken the risk. Of more than 100
small farmers who have borrowedthru
'FaA for irrigation dev�lopmentS since
1946. 48 per cent already have paid off
in full.
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. JARED eLlqT
Jared Eliot, who wrote the first U. S. book on agriculture, was born

-November 7, 1685., ana died April'"22,-1763, His "Essays Upon Field
Husbandry" wer,e popular, and editions are collector's items,'

.

Tn.hls book he wrote 6�es�a'ys, at first issued separately in New
London, New Haven and New York. They appeared"," 1 Z47, 1749,
1751, 1753, 1754 and 1759. An enlarged edition was printed in 1860
in Boston, and' others later.

.

Jared Eliot was a pastor at Killingworth, Conn" from October 26,
1709, until his death-gained fame in seyeral fields while ministering,
In 1706 he 'was graduated from Yale; then ta�ght school, became a

minister. Later he became known, too, as a physician, botarfist, investi
. gator -and philosopher. He introduced the mulberry tree into CQJ:'I
nectlcut and wrote an essay on the silkworm, He found time, too; to

, 'introduce clover into New England states, wrdte many, ar1'i�le$ on
" , • J ,

: �,-:: '.�':: ,: "'�:';'r�\ ;:'.,



FROM TOP KANSAS HERDS AT THE

·F,I-FtH . AN·NUAL
_. .

SHOW &. SALE�

'. . - .

: D�.cem,be'r "1, ·1·9 ..5'�:
Hu·tc'hi'nso·n· . 'Ka'ns'as

I , •

i at the fairgrounds .

, Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 1':00 P. M.

Selling 63 Head - 45 BULLS, 18 FEMALES.

.t·

to

e·

be

to
re

ut
to Selling 'offsprlng of 2 great bulls "Real Plato Domino" and Beau Perfect

246..Practlcally all bulls selling are of serviceable ages. Females are top
quallty.. - '. '

.

The annual meeting and banquet of the Kansas Polled Hereford As· .

sociatio'n will be at the Bisonte Hotel, Hutchinson, Kan., at 7:00 p. m.,
No�ember 30, the evening before t�e !,ale. Visitors Welcome.

CONSIGNORS:

e-

HEREFORD FARM, Burrton

'REl���lW.J,k�t. John
ER &: SON�ElIIO .

o'Wls: :�O�S��'::�ICk
I. 'H�·K�..?.fEO�fAH."��::
� .���BfnP�OSONS, I\lackvllJe
,J N. LUFT ljaOros""
.JOSEPH ·C. I\lAE8. Bnohton
DEAN MeCALLUI\i, I\latfield Green

ZE�il��t��e�S,Tampa
VERNON A. MOSELEY, I\lIJan

(Plan to attend the Allen Engler & Sons 4E Ranch SaJe
at 'fopelca, November 29.)

,For catalogs and information write to

VIC ROTH, Sec.-Mgr., Box 702, Hays, Kan.
KANSAS POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

WAJ.llERT J. RAVENSTEIN, Adams
RAYL &: COOK, Kinsman
ELMER RUf�'I!iL &: SON, HlIpe
OEOROE L. RIFF....... &: SON, Hope
l>E0 SCHRAEDER. �llDken
SQUARE H FARI\C. I\larIon

���asmU���AlU�:o£orieh
WESI,EY WALKER, Fowler
WELCH BROS., Garfield
AR'fHllR WITTORFF &: SONS, Inman

- F. H. WITTO F &: SON, Inma"
OUY WOOD &: Lamed

{\r�\�Tl\kl , Ill: 'v�l� Vlota

:0
�

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'"
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ANNUAL

POLLED HEREFORD' SALE
NOVEMBER' 29 - TOPEKA, KAN•

at the 4E Ranch

SELLING 230 LOTS -;- .82 Bulls, 148 F,males30 Helfer Calves; 30 Yearling Heifers, 40 Cows with calves, 46 Bred Cows,
2 HeJ:d' Sires, 2 sons of Beau Perfect 246th, 50 Farm and :Range Bulls.
Between now and November 29, we will breed a few.sale temales to Real Plato Domino .Jr.,

��:t:��n_�e��:b1.'ii�0r.°�1';,1l6:r�"ir1in�:Ir.e,!:":rect.�":. ��I��f J��e��:��yabCa�rlgil�
bred bull: Several ot the females that are lliready bred carry the service ot Captain pfato,
another son ot Real'Plato Domino, the sire of Re,,1 Plato Domino .Jr.

'llh18 ""Ie ,,'111· aloo Include' the dispersion of J. C. (lamp,bell Herd
\V...te for eatalos to

PIDLIP SANIlESS, ·Sale 'Manager, .l\I,U1er, Kan.
bt 4E 'R'ANClH, TOPEKA, KANSAS
..

Mike WU80n for Kalls�s fCanner
�

-, v.

�!GOLDEN ,WltL:OW ·RANGH.

Anlual.'.�Sale :.:�:R..;/:�P.lle�d::·�Her�18;'ds
Friday,_ N'ovember ,2'�, "1952

.

.

.
SAI.E S'\'AR�S' AT l' P•. fII� ".1

Seiling 55 J-ots
,:W Service-age "'Bul1s .

_.30_Bred }iellol'S
,

II Open Helf,ers

Oolden Willow Herd Sires:
. CIIIR AdvllJ1ce Domlno:SOth

,
- '(lMR I\lIschlef' Dom. 30th_..

Sliver D MrHehlef I1lth _

. ,.Beau Battle

'Pll�N' NOW TO ATTeND THIS ·SAJ.E

To reach Oolden Willow Ranch from Pittsburg, I{an.: 12 miles
east from Bess. Hotel on 'hlghway 120. From Joplin, 1\10.: 22

-. miles' north of C�nn.� hotel ,on hllfhway'43., '
.

,FRANK MATHESON - JAKE REICH & SON

PO,LLED • HORNED,
HEREFORD SALE

I

Tuesday, Nov. ·25, 1951
NAT0MA SALE PAVILION

Natoma,. Kansas
SALE AT 1:00 C.S.T.

SELLING 60 HEAD - 25 Bulls, 35 Females
JAKE REICH -& SON, Paradise, Kan.,.OFFERING

1 Herd Bull, CRR Leskan 8th, sired by WHR Leskan 5th, the Walbert
Ravenstein herd sire. The 8th· was 1st place senior calf at the 1949 Kansas
Polled Hereford Association Show and Sale. 5 Coming 2-year-old Service- ,

a.ble�age bulls sired by CRR Leskan 8th and Advance Kendal 189th. 8 Bull
calves sired by eRR Leskan 8th and ALF Beau Rollo 79th. We purchased
the 79th from John M. Lewis & Sons several years ago at the Kansas Polled
Hereford Association Sale at Hutchinson, Kan. 8 Bred Heifers sired by
CRR Leskari 8th and AJlvance Kendal 189th and bred to Advance Domino
201st, son of Advance Kendale 189th. 8 Open Heif�rs sired by CRR Leskan
8th and ALF Beau Rollo 79th. Practically all of the Jake Re·ich. & Son
sale offering are out of polled dams. CRR Leskan 8th slred the grand
'champion steer of the 1952 Kansas .State Fair at Hutchinson, Kan. Calves ;

selling are of like quality.

FRANK MATHESON, Natoma, Kan., OFFERING
11 Coming Yearling Bulls, sired by CK Keystone 8th and M. 'R. Beau Dom
ino 9th. 5 Bred Cows, sired by CK Keystone 8th and Duke Domino 3d, bred
t� -Perfeei Domino 17th, a Polled grandson of Beau Perfect 246th. We pur
chased the 17th In the 19'51 Kansas Polled Hereford Association Sale at

v

Hutchinson from Welch Bros., Garfield, Ka�. 14 Open Helfers sired by
.

CK Keystone 8th and M. B. Beau Domino 9_th, son of SHF Beau Dom.,34th.
In this Matheson offering are top horned calves which will make 'very good .

4�HClub projects.

FOR CATALOG WRITE

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

.

Sumner (ounty Hereford Breeders' Association
Third Annual Sale of

Horned·& Po·lled Herefords
Monday

Nov. 24, 1952

Wellington" Kansas
at the l\-lunlclpal Auditorium

saletat 12:30 P. M.

68 Head $ell
43�Bulls,.23 Females, of which-3 will be sold to only 4·H or fFA
/

members. 2 4·H Club Steers. '. _

CONSIGNORS
SIDNEY TOJ£S. Caldwell

�i:i�' .u:�T.1{!.:W!�aven
OERALD HUN�Welllngtonh�h�1t�<&t- i\ilJ��elllngton
CARl, DOWNINO ....Belle Plaine
'HERnAN LARSON. l\lIIan
DAVID·A. HOLLAND. Argonia

�&���·iAHfklto�.?D�'::Rfert
A. R. ROHRER Corbin
HOWARD l-OWE, Caldwell

I'or' catalogs and Information write

PAUL M. PIDLLlPPI, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia, Kansas
Freddie Ohandler, Auclloneer l\lIke Wilson for Kansas Fanner

Registered

,'·ROLLED.�HEREFOR8S-,:, �:':'
Buila and .1]0lters 8 'to- 18 months -old: '

.....

HARRY RIFFEL &: SON;.Hop,;;ittt..
. '-

DOUBLE STD. POLLED HEREFORDS
1 Herd Sire, grandson of M P Domtno 3rd;1i Cows
and 1i Helfer calves, ready to wean. 1 16-months-

�/!,:"UJI: .f/l,°e�;re1�V�tI���. Ph. 8768, Att;�a"·K�n .:

FOR SAI..E
POLLED HEREFORD
h.lI. anti· heifer. from 8 to 16
,Illonths old. also 10 COW8 \wtlh
calve. and heavy .P...nSe....
These cow 8 al'fY the .same
hreedll1..g a. the 19110 and 19111

champion bull. at the State Fair. We will
oell one or all.

GEORGE L. RIFFEl. & SON
Hope, Kanoa. . 'Phone: Woodbine 1404

�
.. :Buy United _Sta_tes Savings Bonds

41
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Notes on New Products and Folks Who Malee Them
.�'''I'

MASSEY HARRIS GO., Rtlcine, agency for field harvesters and silo.
Wise., announces 3 new combines-in- filling,equipment. Leon and Qle�n Dod.
eluding; largest capacity combine 01) son have been in the IiIllo 1D��uf,actur.
wheels. Models 90" 80 and 70 are sue- ing bualness 43 y�ars .: ,

cessors to Super 26 and 27 Models. -' '.
, ,

Models �O and 80 feature a neW hy�'�. Be��lx"A.utomatlcWas,b�r and Dryer:
draulic speed selector which makes IS be{ng,lntr,oduced as part of Bendix
possible any number of speeds up to HomeAppliances 15th annlver�ary line,

a minimum and maximum size of ex- Both feature fiush-wa�lmountinga that

panding traction-drive pulleys.Another
feature of new models: live axle drive
which makes better use of power and
effects savings in fuel consumption.
Width of cut on Medel 90 ranges from
1p to 12 feet; Model 80, :1.4 to 10, Model
70, 12 to 8% feet.

Grip-King is. a car accessory-a
"sander" that fits in trunk and supplies
grit in frent of'tir-es. Assunea constant
safety on wet or slippery roads. Ideal

in wintertime'. Sav.es on tires, and you
can pull out of slippery spots, like an

icy, steep hill, A switch on steering
column operates the Grip-King hopper.
Tenna-Lite Corp., 312 West Illinois St.,
Chicago 10, Ill.

Adam!! Pig ��rl,ler is designed for

'practical, sanitary :£eeding of pigs up
to 8 weeks old. Feeds synthetic milk,
pig starter' or: water .. Available in 25,
50 er 80-pig capacities. Dodgen & Co.,
Fort Dodge, la.

Rhinehart Stock Tank De-Icer is
made of heavy-duty, water-proor plas

- tic. No rust or corrosion is possible.
Copper-enclosed 600-watt heating ele-

HERE'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS: Order your Phillips 66
Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases now. Set a delivtiry date
before May 31, 1953.
The single delivery saves us time, trouble and handling ex

pense. So we can offer you these special benefits:

• Money.Saving Discounts

• Discounts on Orders_ as Small as lS Gallons,
• ProtJction against Price Increases

• No Down Payment-No Cash Outlay
• The p;roducts You Need When You Need Them

r

ment has a snap-action thermostat, all
located inside plastic-floating unit. De-

'

'Icer is safe and easy tor animals to
,nose down to ,drink. Comes equipped
with heavy-duty' 6-foot rubber cord.
Rhineha,rt Co., 1127Polk, Fort Wayne,
Ind. -

And most important, you get famous Phillips 66 Products ..•
products you can depend on. You get Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil ... the oil that's so good it actually surpasses
manufacturers' recommendations for all makes of cars ... an oil
that's truly heal(Y duty so itwill protect your truck and tractor, too••

See your Phillips 66 .Tank Tru'ck Driver. Get your order in'
and save on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils and Greases;

hide plumbing 'and venting connec
tiona, porcelain work surfaces and jew.
eled "porthole" deors. Bendix Corp.,
South Bend, Ind.

.

clias. Pftzer & (Jo.,:N. Y., announces
It 12% per cent reduction. in price of

'Perl-alac, synthetic �oW's,.milk, and

.new, smerl-packegestze in a' !i!5'-poundl
multtwall bag. Ther�'s" no "cliange in

f'9rmula for 'J'erralac. .

'

- Cenco Plas'llic No Frost ·Willdshiel
Protector is-a plastic sheet; fits any
car, protects agatnst-Ice-covered wind
shields. Put' on in few aeconda=-notn
ing to tie or adjust. Car door holds i�
firmly in place. Central States Paper
& Bag CO., '52'2'1 NatUl'al Br.idge, SL

LOuis, Mo. .

"

',Kell'8ey 'l1Uting Chute is the.champ
calf catcher, says Cusenbary'Sales Co.,

Cunningham. Any job can be done by 1

man; no' traveling for branding irons

and mstrumenta; no roping, wildest
calves handled with 'ease in chute;
tbere's sturdy, all-metal construction
and.Simplicityof operating mechanisllh

Kut 'n' Serv Cake Cutter bas stain
less' steel blades formed in shape of

':V" which cuts cake easily and nicelY·
Slices remain neatly intact' withoU�
breaking; fingers -don't touch cake.
Made by 'The .Fireside' Shop, 950-1B
Lincoliiway East, South Ben?, Ind.
Buerkeos Corp., Pella, la., announce

new, line of Simplex B wagon boxes
steel reinforced thruoutwith, fUll swing·
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ing endgate which can be locked in tu

open position. Wagon can be used fO,
DodsonMfg. Co., Inc., ofWichita and corn, sm!lll'grains, forage, hay and en'

Concordia have announced purchase of silage. Good for 'hauling sand, gravel
the Interlock�g, _

Stave Silo Company earth. The 26-�ch high solid sides sr

interests. All equipment at theWichita giRin tigbt. Height wit:q.:screening (s
. and Chel'cyVale plants of'lpterlook-, -above) 'is 6 feet� 6 inches. SiCies',are r
Ip.g was purchased, B�on M. Radcliff, iIlforcec;l �o cross-chain "sup,port is u�
president Of Iiiterlocki�g, plans te con- necessary.. ShoWn at front Of wagon

t
"

• tmue in buBlness· at 720,N. Santa' Fe, ';'the.Stmplex'B-"Pu8h:-�...i:.oe,(i" hydra
.1lIiII!1IlIi_1I!I_1f!ii--IIII..I!IiI-�"'-.......-.._... .' .W.�ctU(ai �;;;a,: ,��,'ao<t�di8��,:,t1���t�� .�:wy:�.���';IJ�� loa,

"
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, He'Ulook forward to the most 'comfort-
able tractor riding of his life with these down
to-earth Knoedler gifts. Tractor Seat removes
jolts and jars. Porous seat pad for warm winter
riding - caol in summer. Other grand gifts for
Dad: Cargo-Deck Tractor Platforms ... Ball·
Bearing TractorWheel Spinners. Ask for them
or write for literature ... name of nearest dealer.

Y()(I GIVE rHE BEfJI/)J:'JVCD
WHEN ITS A 1\ fVV.�VU;1{
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Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Off
Furnished either with or without drop apron
feeder and power 'take-orr with trailer as
shown. Grinds any feed, green, wet, or dry,
snapped or ear corn, roughage bundles or
baled flakes, with ordinary farm tractor, -
aDd no monkey business. Has both cutter
knives and heavy' swing hammers.

.

Get full Inrormatton on
this real honeat-tc-good
ness grindingoutfit. Four
sizes available. Write

Weltern Land Roller Co., Dept. 132
Hastings, Nebraska-Manufacturers

CUT
TRENCH .SI1AGE
THIS EASV· WAY
with the

. NEW MIGHTY fARM

ChainSaw
Sendfor Pree Boolel"
·'A Goldm;ne in Tr"s"
IlEVls.JID ED'ITI·ON

MALL .TOOL etNHpG"f
"

DENvt'I�,7��aADO
" 8801 Brigbton Blvd.

, . ��1l1�T�HI���Bl'
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Vocational Agric;ulture

WI'rH V�cational Agriculture of

fered the first time at Piedmont rural

high school, 17 boys recently held their
first FFA meeting prepa-ratory to

organizing an FFA chapter, Officers

elected for the year were Harold Gar

ner, president; Bill Yandell, vice-presi
dent; Ralph Lee Lilley, secretary; John
Andrews, treasurer; Richard Rader,
reporter; Clifford Moo,re, sentinel;
George A. Robinson, advisor. FFA of

ficers from the Howard chapter, Wil
bur Hart" advisor, installed the Pied
mont officers upon receipt of their chap
'ter charter from the state FFA asso-

• •

Triumph wheat at 22,8 bushels per
acre was best yielding, and Wichita
at 63.5 pounds per bushel was best

testing of the 10 wheat varieties test

planted at Mitchell county fairgrounds,
Beloit, last fall and har-vested this sum
mer. Wheat variety tests were made

by the Beloit high school Future Farm
ers and results compiled by Kansas
State College department of agron-

/
. -.

A trophy for agricultural achieve
mentwas given to Olathe Future Farm
ers by Dr. Harvey Holmes, It will be
presented each year to the outstand
ing FFA member in the chapter. Doc
tor Holmes, a 1931 graduate of the
Olathe high' school, is now a veteri
narian in' Joliet, Ill, The boy winning
the trophy will be 'judged on citizen

ship, scholarship and school activities.
Each year witmer of the trophy will
have his name inscribed on the back
of the 2-foot trophy, which is a slender

golden shaft topped with the figure
symbolizing victory,

o •

Concordia Future Farmers" W. A.

Rawson, instructor, are carrying out

something different in the way of a

hog-feeding project, Three Duree pigs
were recently given to the chapter by
Duroc hog breeder, Blaine Sherwood,
when they were just one week old, The

Rigs have been taught to drink by the
Concordia farm boys and are being fed
synthetic sow's milk. In this method of
hog production baby pigs are weaned
at a few days old' and it is 'possible to
raise 3 litters of pigs from each sow in

place of the usual two, The feed is in

powder form and is mixed with warm

water and fed every few hours to the
baby pigs.

• •

Ten Kansas -Future Farmers were

among the seventy 1952 winners of
Santa Fe raHway educational awards,
which provided all expenses of the win
ners while attending the national con
vention of Future Farmers in Kansas
City, October 13 to 16, The 70 winners
from the Santa Fe Southwest were

guests of the company at a breakfast
at the Muehlebach Hotel, October 15.
Kansas boys winning the awards

were: Billy Ray James, Clay Center,
president of the Kansas FFA Asso
ciation; Keith E. Shultz, Alma, State
Farmer Candidate; Robert Ray Wat
kins, Alma, gold emblem judge in state
contest; Harrell 'Guard, Beloit, vice
president; Kansas FFA; Kermit Case,
Little River, reporter, Kansas FFA;
and Ralph Braun, Council Grove, sec
retary of Kansas FFA, Kermit Case,
who will attend Kansas State College
this fall, also Was winner of a scholar
ship offered by Sears Roebuck Founda
tion, Chicago.

• •

, Kilowatt. Kollege, sponsored by the
'Kansas Pewer & Light Company, To
peka, opened its 1952-53 circuit with a
'one week's stand in the Vocational Ag-
riculture department of Shawnee Mis
sion. Tl_le ,K-ollege consisted of large
panels set. up to demonstrate proper
use of electricity and electrical appU-

ances. By means of large dialed meters
it was possible to study power con

sumption of various appliances. Cor
rect wiring prinCiples also were shown.
"All in all," said reporter Dick Jor

gensen, "it was very educational and
worthwhile to those interested, and
who isn't interested in eleetrictty these
days?"

· .'

Forty-five California Future Farm-
ers and their adult leaders attending
the national FFA convention in Kan
sas City, were guests Monday, Octo
ber, 13, of the Shawnee Mission. Future
Farmers and their advisor, H. D. Gar
ver. The group were guests of the
Shawnee Mission Sertoma club at a

noon luncheon; and were later taken
on a tour of the high school and 4 sur

rounding farms. A similar visit was

made just 4 years ago by California

�uture Farmers.
• •

A corn show for 5 neighboring FFA
chapters was held by Osage City Fu
ture Farmers, October 9, It featured
corn samples grown by Future Farm

ers attending the show. Bobby Lane,
Of Osage, winner of a blue ribbon on

his large sample of yellow corn, will
exhibit the sample at the National Corn
Show at Chicago. Richard Reese's sam

ple ofwhite Corn received reserve cham
pion 'exhibitor ribbon, .and his sample
also will go to Chicago: A. corn judging
contest waa held in connection with··
the show. Raymond Latimer is Voca
tional Agriculture instructor at Osage
m�

.. .

• •

Thru the court-esy of Horn Brothers,
Chevrolet dealers at ,Glasco, the Glasco
Future Farmers and their advisor,
John Cragun, now own a new half-ton
pickup; which will be used bY·Gragun
and his E:_uture Farmers for super
vision of the Vocational Agriculture
boys' farming programs, class field

trips, project tours, judging trips, lead
ership schools '8.nd light hauling. The
Glasco school authorities are very
grateful to Horn Brothers and feel an
other big step forward has been made,
in co-operation between business men,
farmers, the' Vocational Agriculture
department and the high school as well,

.. .
.

A squeeze chute, built by members
of veterans-on-the-farm tralnlng class'
of Bird City, Vocatioqal Agriculture
department, recently was turned over

to the Bird City F'uture Farmers who
will rent it out to people in the commu

nity for a small fee.
• •

Almena Future Farmers and their in-

structor, Sam Stenzel, recently painted
the classroom of the newAlmenaVoca
tional Agriculture building and moved
into the new building. TheAlmena farm
boys plan to shock about 60 acres of
feed ,for farmers in -the community to

help finance their chapter activities for
the year,

• •

Shawnee Future Farmers, Gene New,
Nick Hoge, Bill Jorgensen, Dick Jor

gensen, Carlyle Thompson and ·Jack

Meyers, put on a special stunt to en-·

courage people to register, recently at
one of their night high school football

games,
• •

FFA winners in the first land judg-
ing school held in Bourbon county this
month were: First, Edgar Gannon;
second, Duane, Query; and Raymond
Kalm, Garland and Richard Hixon, tied
for third place, The morning meeting
.held in co-operation with the Bourbon

county soil conservation district, was
spent in discussing points to look for
in actual judging of land, In the after

noon; the group got actual education
experience judging fields at the Frank

Embry farm west of Fort Scott.

There is, no need to wait for
spring to get concrete improve

. mentswhich save labor 8J!d·help
increase food production.
Testedmethods ofmixing and

placing concrete make it possi
ble for farmers to complete
necessary concrete repairs and
improvements in the winter
when other work is slack.

Simple rules to follow in doing
, winter concrete work on the
farm are explained in detail in
a free illustrated folder.

'.
If y-ou need help, see your

concrete contractor, ready
mixed concrete producer or
building material dealer.

I
I '
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I PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
I 1627 DI••kl Iidg.,Kanlal City 6,MOo
I Send free folder on bo'll' to do winter con

I crete work.

I Name - - -- --------------------------

I Street or R. R. No. _

'I Citll_ - - --- --- - --- - --- Slole__ --------

Wake Up
'To MoreComfort

Without 'Nagging Backache
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy, head

aches and diaainessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very importnnt to good health.When some every
dRY condition. such as stress and straln, causes

this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer' nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irrttations due to cold or wrong diet mal'
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect YOUI' kidneys if these conditions

bother you. Try Donn's PilIs-a mild diuretic.Used
successfullybymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Dean's give happy relief from
these dlscornforta-chelp the 15miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I



FI EL D MEN P E R'F 0 RM the fir�t step' in tli�·."H�drafrac" proc888.
Napalm (also used in "jellied gasoline") .mixed WIth' kerosene
forms a heavy "gel," to which sand is added, When 'forced down,
a well under enormous pressure, ,it s�lits: rock' formations:

"

A "gel b�eaker;' is then, ip��o!lu�ed to help return the ",eI"
to a fluid state. Oil previously held -capfive now-has a channel
of escape through. the new cracks and'widened '�s81lres _he,ld

, open by the sand. It'can now flow or be pumped tid 'the surface.
,

I.
,

SPLIT THE 'EART'H FAR' UNDERGROUND.
_

TO FREE CAPll'VE OIL FOR; 'IOU� "', V _'\ . ,.
. I " .. �

New process brings .extra 'bill;on barrels',o nq�ion's' supply

EVERY DAY' nil men now recover more petroleum for your
needs, than ev.er before. Combining hydraulic pressure

and a heavy j�l.lied kerosene, they apply :Ij. ��liquid wedge"
thousands of feet below surface to split layers of rock around
the well bore-e-thua releasing oil previously held captive by
tight rock formations.

' "

This revolutionary new process, called UHy'drafrac,"* al
ready hils added a billion barrels to th�r,nation's available'
crude oil reserves. ,.,

This benefits every American. 'Every barrel added to our

petroleum reserves strengthens our country in, peace and in
war, helping to keep oil plentiful and at reasonable prices.
There are great possibilities in "Hydrafrae," developed by

. the Stanolind Oil and-Gas Company; 8:. sub8idiar� .ofStandard
Oil. Of more than l�,OOO welis treated a*d -test;¢d, 3- out of 4 ,

have responded with notable-in many ' cases, spectacular-

ROCK,
, ..

""'" '

RESEARCH GOES 0,. to-solve under-
ground secrets. J. W. McCl�n;han,
jr.; a "Hydrafrac" service engineer,
checks the critical step dn treating a

\V,ell. As the gauges register ,a,build-up
of pressureto 2,800 pounds per square
inch, then d,rop off, theengineer know�
that underground fract�ng has btt
gun. Well opena up ��HloW8 at 29.
barrels a day! , .'", '

THE 3 STEPS IN ��HYD�,A'F'RAC"I
1. Heavy "gel" is pumped under pres
sure up to 10,000 lbs. per square inch.
Rock that imprisons crude oil cracks
under force of hydraulic pressure.,

-
'

2. A "gel breaker" is introduced to
help return "gel" to fluid state.

3. Oil formerly held back in rock now
flows through cracks into well bore.

.

increases. Whole fields, previously conSidered notworth de-
veloping, are now.producingoil.' �

"Hydrafrac" can be used by any oil p�Qducer?--�s, a
licensed service. For many years Standard' Oil. 'has offered,
through license, its .new process -improvements. Hundreds of
its. patented developments are being used by the industry,
all at reasonable royalty rates. ,_'

"

-The "Hydrafrac" story viVidly shows the iInporta�ce of
research. It also shows how cooperation ana sharing of
research benefits can make more petroleum and petroleum
products, available to you.' :,. '., '

Standard Oil Company
•Register�d service, mark of Standli� Oil and Gas Company

(Subsidiary of Standard Oil Compa,ny) licensed to '�e
'Halliburton. Oil WeU Cementing Company.,

RESE'ARCH GO�S -ON improvi�g bhe il\SEARCH "GOES 0-t4 to help-. G, P,
',"Hydrafrac" PI'OC888. In a-laboratory, ·Gilbert, Standard Oil's.�g�nt at Sher·
G. C. Howard shows the principle of idan, Illinois,' supplyvthe many pe
the process �y fracturing a rock speci- troleum 'products needed liy farJll'
,menwith an;im�roved.N�alm "gel." customers .li�� Ol�e M.?rs<ih, RrD,Pressure has hit 1,600' pounds per . Serena, Illino.l8. Olli� ,haS been buYing
8quar�-in�hpn:�q� "gel." 9�ythroug� Standard 'Oil.i>r,!du�� ·for. 26, yt:;llrs
continuous exp,�mEl�ta,tio.n_and test-, '

l>ecaus�," he-�Y8/"tb,ey,"1h€Ve never
.�g clpl ,�eseli!,c.h ,cientists develop let me down;,�Jld'·I �ve had"t!:U!l,best
new and, improved processes. "

service a/maJi·could'aako'" .

_'
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